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Riemersma Will

3 Zeeland

Youths

Hurt in Crash;

Retire in June

(Hd

J. J. Riemersma, principal of
Holland High School, whose associations with Holland' public

Man

Killed

Boys Believed

schoolsdate back to 1915, informed

the Board of Education Monday

To Have Attended

night that he will retire at the end
of the school year.

Formal Dinner Here

The 42-year span covers two
years as mathematics instructor

GRAND HAVEN (Special)-An
elderlyGrand Haven man Is dead
and three Zeeland youths are in
Grand Haven MunicipalHospital
after the collision of an automobile and a pickup truck on US-31,
mile and a half north of M-50
Friday night.
Dead is Samuel Ernest CorreH;
71, route 2, Grand Haven, driver

1915-1917; assistantprincipal, 1916-

1917; World War I, 1917-1919; high
school principal,1919-56; director
of secondaryschool curriculum
study, 1955-1957.
In his communication,Riemersma referred to the cordial relationshipshe had experienced with,
the Boards of Education during his
years with the system.
"During my years as high school
principal I was particularly blessed
in having a highly professional
faculty, dedicated and consecrated to the education of the boys and

James A. Hoover

James A. Hoover,

the truck.
The injured are: Arlen Lee Van
Hoven, 17, of 236 West Washington
Ave., Zeeland, the driver of the
car; Norman Gras, 17, of 247
West Central Ave,, Zeeland;and
LaVerne Kulper, IT, route 3, Zee1

Former Manager

girls of .lolland community. At
Through .their devotion, our high
school has establishedan enviable
reputation for maintaininghigh
standards of scholarship, citizenship and character."
The letter also expressed appreciationto Dr. E. E. Fell, for-

Heinz, Dies

land. Gras al)d Kuiper were passen-

gers in the car.
Kulper, who sustained a severe
scalp laceration, underwent surgery and. received plasma during
the night. He and Van Hoven, who

James A. Hoover, 84, of 280
West 17th St., died at Holland

Hospital early Sunday morning after being a patient there for one
week.
suffered a concussion,possible
fractureand large skull laceration,
He was formerly manager of the
superintendentfor his
H. J. Heinz Co. plant in Holland
are in "fair" condition.Gras, who
to
patience, encouragement, assistand
had
been in ill health for the
has internalinjuriesand a cut on
ance and inspirationat all times,
past 10 years.
the temple, is in "good" condition.
and to Walter W. Scott for his
He
was
bom
in Harrisburg, Pa.,
State police said the youths
stimulating educational leadership
(or
and first became affiliatedwith
were traveling "at least 65 miles
and sympathetic understanding of
the Heinz Co. an Aug. 4, 1895 at
an hour" in the north-bound lane
the secondary school program.
its Walkerton, Ind., factory as a
when the car. hit the truck, which
City Council Wednesday night
In accepting the letter,the board
was going east on Warner St,
approved
new arrangement paid tribute to Riemersma’s many laborer. Five years later he was
transferredto La Porte, Ind., and
across the highway.
whereby certain parking areas in years of fine leadership and draftin 1903 he came to the Holland
The left front of the car hit the
ed
a
note
of
appreciation
which
metered parking lots will allow
plant to serve as a foreman in the
right side of the truck, dragging
will appear in this year's comthree hours of parking for a dime
85 feet down the road, police
mencement program wfhich will pickle department.
Six years later he became the
said. The automobilerolled comSCRUB STREETS
Burghers in traditional Dutch costumes the streets to watch the festivities.Many of the scrubbers donned
instead of the street five cents an honor the retiring principal. Plans
manager of the kraut and pickle
pletely over once and came to
wielded brooms and brushes as they scrubbed the streets of
warm dothina, either under or over their costumes. Today and
also have been made for a recephour.
plant in Saginaw and in 1912 he
rest upside down. Kuiper and Gras
Holland Wednesday for the opening of the 1957 Tulip Time
tomorrow. Holland merchants will scrub the sidewalks for the
City Manager Herb Holt’s re- tion in Durfee Hall after com- was transferred to Grand Rapids
were thrown clear, but Van Homencement exercises June 6,
Festival. In spite of the chilly weather a fair sized crowd lined
benefit of visitors who missed the opening event. (Sentinelphoto)
port listed lots at Seventh and Colwhere
he managed the catsup and
ven
was trapped In the wreckage
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Riemersma.
pickle plant until June of 1917
lege, Ninth and College behind
until passing motorists freed him.
Riemersma’sservice to the comCorrell was thrown from the
Mills Ice Cream and at Ninth and munity extends far and above the when he returned to Holland to
take over the duties as general
truck and was found seven feet
(Continued on Page t)
River behind Brouwer's Furniture
Clinic
manager of the local plant. He refrom the scene. Medical examiner
store. The estimated conversion educational circles. As a member tired about 16 years ago.
Dr. Peter McArthur said he was
of Hope Church, he has served as
Mr. Hoover was a member of
will cost about $50.
killed instantly.
a member of the consistoryfor a
Boatswains Mate First Class anyway and went through their
Iflayor
All four wheels of the 1951 truck
Councilman John Van Eerden period of 35 years, 12 of them serv- the First MethodistChurch, the Set at
direction.
Walter Sears has extended an invi- routine without
were knocked off and the 1957
commented that the parking situa- ing as vice president.He has been Salina Lodge, No, 155 F and AM
• • •
model car was a total loss.
tion in Holland must be in good a member of the Board of Domes- of Saginaw, Holland Chapter No.
A free polio shot clinic for chil- tation to Holland residents and That fascinating turntable on
The boys, all studqpts at Holshape if there is parking room to tic Missions of the Reformed 143, Royal Arch Masons, the De dren from two through 15 years of Tulip Time visitors to visit the
which the colorful carousel reland Christian High School, are
spare. Mayor Robert Visscher Church in America for 10 years, Wit* Clinton Consistory and Sal- age is scheduled at Saugatuck Coast Guard station Saurday dur- volves at the Flower Show in HolSeveral appointments were made believed to have attended a Junagreed that was the situation. . . and served as Sunday School adin Temple, Grand Rapids.
High School, Thursday, May 23.
ing the open house from 1 to 8 p.m. land Armory really is an ingenious
at a regular meeting of City Coun- ior-senior dinner at the Civic CenHe
is
survived
by
two
sons,
for the present. He said Holland is superintendent two years.
Pre-school children are request- Sears said the crash boats, used in device. Actually, It's a turntable cil Wednesday night.
Merle J. Hoover of Holland and
ter in Holland earlier in the eveto be commended for its offstreet
In professionalorganizationshe
ed to come between 10 and 11 a.m. rescue operations,will be tied at for revolving cars at auto shows,
The appointment of Albert Klels, ning. Van Hoven and Kulper were
parking areas and that many has served as president, vice presi- Verne V. Hoover of Pomona, The rural schools will be notified the station and Coast Guardsmen and was made available to the
Jr., of 295 East 13th St., as
wearing tuxedos and Gras was
other cities wish they were in simi- dent and secretaryof the Michigan Calif.; three grandchildren, Mrs. of the time to attend the clinic.
will be on duty to explain rescue Holland Garden Club for Its cen- member of the Board of Appeals also well-dressed.
Alan (Frances) Teall of Holland,
lar straits
Secondary. School Association;
Children in the two to 15 age methods and all phases of Coast tral display through Robert De
was made by Mayor Robert Funeral services for Correll,a
James L. Hoover of Hamiltonand
Council also okayed a city man- chairman and vice chairman of
group are eligible to attend. Sec- Guaw ’prowdtires.Stoe station is Nooyer and William Venhuizen. Visscher and approved by Council
Delbert V. Hoover of Holland; six
truck farmer who lived atone,
ager recommendationfor changes region 9, Michigan Education Asond doses of Salk shots will be located on the Ottawa Beach Rd. The motor that operates it is only It is for a two-year term.
were held Tuesday at 2 p.m. from
in the traffic schedule,putting sociation; member of the reviewing great grandchildren; one brother, given children if four weeks have
>4 horsepower, Armory attendants Adrian Klaasen was reappointed
east of HoUand State Park.
Leonard Hoover of La Porte, Ind.
the Van Zantwick Funeral Home
yield right-of-way signs on Lin- committee of the North Central
elapsed since their first treatment.
said.
• • *
a member of the Board of Public with burial in the Grand Haven
Funeral
services will be held
coln Ave. from Ninth to 15th Sts., Association of Secondary Schools
•
•
Third doses will be given those
Works for a five-year term. This Township Cemetery.
The USS Portage, a patrol craft
Washington Ave., at 23rd St. and and Colleges for five years; and Tuesday at 2 p.m. at. the Nibbel- children having received the first
While at the Flower Show, spend appointment also was made by the
ink-Notier Funeral Chapel with
escort,
will
arrive
at
the
Georgian
He was born June 24, 1885 in
from 25th to 32nd Sts. and College has served as member and chairand second dose if six or more
the Rev. John O. Hagans officiatBay
docks on Lake Macatawa Fri- some time at the conservationdis- mayor and approved by Council Chippewa County, Wls. and came
Ave. at 13th. The change on Wash- man of various vocational and
months have elapsed since their
ing. The burial service at Pilgrim
day to represent the Navy both play. There are all kinds of wild Mayor Visscher also reappoint-to fills area in 1926 from Montana.
ington Ave. will* in effect make state education committees.
flowers, shrubs and plantlife of the ed James E. Townsend as city He was a baptized member of the
Home
Cemetery will be under the last treatment.
at Tulip Time and Armed Forces
Washington Ave. a through street
He received an A.B. degree frqm
woods, plus toadstoolsand fungus attorney for a two-year term be- B re them Church in Wisconsin.
auspices of Unity Lodge No. 191,
Day,
Saturday.
The
ship
will
exfrom 18th to 32nd Sts. with the Hope College with majors in
growths. The dogwood trees were ginning July 1.
F and AM. Friends may meet the
Survivors include a son, Harry
tend open house to visitors from
exception of a stop at 22nd St
mathematics and science, and a
grown domestically,but they IllusCity Clerk Garence Grevengoed of Nunica; a daughter, Mrs. Erfamily at the funeral chapel this Alva L Stephens, 86,
9
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
Saturday.
By a vote* of 5 to 4, Council master’s degree from the Univer- afternoon from 3 to 5 and tonight
trate the beautifuldogwood which reported that the term of office
• • •
nest Brownley of Detroit; two sisDies at Daughter’s
granted a 15-footeasement to the sity of Michigan in secondary
has been so much in evidence this of Ed Van Spyker as a member of
from 7 to 9.
ters, Mrs. George Edward of West
Wednesday's opening of Tulip
He did
county of Ottawa to be used for school administration.
the panel of space heating exam Olive and Mrs. John Welling of
Alva L. Stephens, 86, died Wed- Time was one of the chillieston month in Michigan forests.
parking or drive at the proposed graduate work at the Universityof
• • •
iners expires on June 30. This ap- Grand Raven; three brothers. P. A.
nesday evening at the home of his record, but the people took it all
new county branch buildingwhich Wisconsinand the University of
Among the distinguishedguests pointment is to be made at or of Moorehead,Minn., Herman of
Fines
Paid
in
Court
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
in
good
stride
and
only
a
few
left
is scheduled to be built on the pre- Colorado.
before the first meeting in June Fairfield,Calif., and William of
Mrs. Ray Sly, route 4 following an before the last step of the klompen to Tulip Time Wednesdaywere
In Holland, Riemersma has servsent Little Netherlandsproperty
On Traffic Charges
for a four-year term. The report Grand Rapids; and 11 grandchUAmerican
Legion
Department
extended illness.
dance was over.
at 13th and Central. Council also ed as presidentand vice president
Commander William J. Clarahan was accepted as information.
dren.
Surviving
besides
the
daughter
All this cold reception stuff failto use the abutting curb strip on of the Exchange Club, Century
Several persons pail fines in
Council spent considerable time
are two other daughters,Mrs. Jack ed to daunt two women visitors and Mrs. Clarahan of Detroit.
granted permission to the county Club and Social Progress Club. He Municipal Court this week. They
They witnessed the street scrub- discussingthe matter of a building
13th St. for angle parking, pro- has been a member of American included George Schippers, 35, of Mack and Mrs. Vida Elder; three who were bundled warmly. When bing, parade and klompen dancing permit requested by Myron Van
stepdaughters,
Mrs.
Evert
Lane,
is was aU over, one said, "Wasn't
vided the project be carriedout at Legion post No. 6 for 37 years.
130 West 30th St., truck route, J5;
Wednesday afternoon and at night Ark involvingthe possibleopening
Since the organization of Tulip John R. Van Eyck, 46, speeding 38 Mrs. Marvin Trusty and Mrs. Mar- that beautiful?I’m certainlyglad
county's expense, according to city
were guests at a special dinner of College Ave. from 26th to 27th
garet
Stevenson,
all
of
Jonesboro,
Time, he served as board member in 25, 58; William Beckman, Jr.,
engineer’sspecification.
we came." There wasn’t one word meeting at the Legion Gubhouse. Sts. After considering two new
The recommendation involved for 21, holding such positionsas of 95 West 18th St., right of way, Ark.; nine grandcihldren; seven about the weather.
• • •
petitions and hearing several pre• • •
some discussion.Casting dissent- president and vice president.He $17; Fred S. Eggenschwiler, of 120 great grandchildren.•
Holland is always gratefulto the sentations,Council voted to mainat
The
body
is
at
the
Ver
Lee
funing votes were Ernest Phillips. has served as Tulip Time parade West 28th St., stop sign, $7.
Things seem to be going smooth- Michigan State Police for excel- tain the status quo, namely to al
eral Home where friendsmay call
marshal
ever
since
parades
were
a
Henry Steffens, Nelson Bosman
James R. Van De Wege, Jr., 21, tonight from 7 to 9. Friday morning ly at Tulip Time headquarters in lent assistance during Tulip Time law Van Ark to build his home on
William G. Buis, 45, route 4, died
and Robert Kouw. The county part of Tulip Time.
of 320^ West 20th St., speeding 45 the body will be taken to Jones- Civic Center. There's plenty of festivals. At present there are 24 27th St. on what would be the ColPerhaps the words of E. E. Fell
branch building originally was
room to move around, places state troopers working in Holland lege Ave. roadway, and not require at Holland Hospital early Wedin 25. $15; Fred De Wilde, of 818 boro for services and burial.
slated to be built near City Hall best embodies the sentiments of North Shore Dr,, speeding 40 in
where people can sit and relax. under command of Lt. Robert a street opening or a special walk nesday after being hospitalized
on 12th St. but the site was chang- the people of Holland for Riemer- 25, $15; John Robert LeFleur. Jr.,
The fulltimeworkers are busy, Fisher of the Rockford post and wiy between 26th and 27th Sts. since Sunday.
Mr. Buis had been in ill health
ed after the appeal board denied sma. Dr. Fell wrote: Mr. Riemer- 18, Kollen tkjffmitory,careless
Randall Decker, Zeeland attor
but there doesn’t seem to be the St. Milton Swingle of the Grand
Johnie Slagh, 4, Dies
for the last two months.
sma is a discerning student of
the request.
ney,
represented
Van
Ark
and
his
madhouse that sometimeswas evi- Haven post. Holland police ‘also are
driving,$17; iflarie Newth, of 353
He was the proprietor of The
The city manager’smonthly re- educational literature and a keen Maple Ave., right of way, $12 sus- 0( Leukemia at
dent in smaller quarters.All these ou‘ in 'full force, assistedby seven aunt, Cora Van Ark, pointing out
Buis Mattress and Upholstering
observer
of
educational
practice
port covering activities of all dethat
Van
Ark
would
prefer
to
build
specials
and
15
college
students.
smooth operations point to the
pended.
Co., and was a member of the
partment evoked some comment and he carefully and ably evaluates
Four-year-old Jonathan (Johnie) excellent planningof the Tulip Sheriff’s officers also have specials on the site as he planned or would
James Robert Mehrley, 18. route
Holland Elks lodge and the Loyal
in
the
light
of
student
needs.
His
on an item in the police report on
as
a
second
alternative
sell
the
on
duty.
Slagh,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
JonaTime committee headed by
1, Fennville, assured clear disOrder of Moose.
•
•
•
unlocked doors and Van Eerden philosopy of life and education is
property
for
a
roadway,
but
was
tance, $12; Clarence Windemuller. than Slagh, 650 West 29th St., died Laverne Rudolph. This committee
Surviving are the wife, Virginia
wondered if some downtown peo- one and inseparable.He believes
For
Saturday and Sunday, addi- opposed to a walk or alley.
Wednesday
afternoon
at
his
home
held
many
meetings
the
last
severroute 1, speed :ng 38 in 25, $13 susWhite Buis; one daughter, Mrs.
ple were getting careless. The re- that Christiancharacter,discipline,
This
stand
was
supported
by
tional
state
troopers
will
swell
the
pended after traff c school, Wil- following a long illnessof leu- al months.
port listed 68 unlocked doors dur- culture, dependable scholarship,
• • »
number here to 32 to assist with Gerald Van Wyke, Holland attor- Dick (Mary Lou) Kersting, of
liam Rhoda, of 563 College Ave., kemia.
Holland;two sons, William, Jr.f
and
good
citizenship
constitute
the
ing April and a total of 576 for the
Surviving are the parents; one
So many youngsters are antici- heavy traffic and crowd control. ney representingDon Cook whose and Thomas E., both at home; two
right of way, $27; James Knight,
property adjoins Van Ark’s prop10 months. Another councilman minimum preparation for life and
Of
this
number
six
will
be
assigned
of 309 Woodward St., Zeeland, in- sister, Jane Allyn; the maternal pated at the children'sshow this
grandchildren; his parents,Mr,
pointed out that it amounts to only the foundation for further educaerty on 27th St., and by the two
to duties outside the city.
terferingwith through traffic, grandmother.Mrs. Ben Timmer afternoon in Civic Center that
and Mrs. Gerrit Buis of Holland;
tion.
The
members
of
his
teach$ e $
about two unlocked doors a night.
petitionspointing out Jhat there
of Holland and paternal grand- Tulip Time leaders are planning
and one sister, Mrs. John G«
ing staff highly value his scholarly $1.70.
was
no
necessity
for
a
walk
beCouncilman Raymond Holwerda
There were a lot of cars tourparents,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit two one-hour shows. One will be
(Wilma) Eaton, of Phoenix, Ariz.
expressed some concern over and stable leadership. He enjoys
ing tulip lane in Holland today and tween the two streets. Some signaSlagh of Edwardsville, 111.
staged immed ately after the
Funeral services will be held
figures in the inspection report the confidence and cooperation of
Wednesday. The tulips are in fine tures on the petitions were the
Funeral services will be held parade. Headlineentertainerwill
Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. at Nibhis co-workers and students. He is Joel Miles, 73, Dies In
condition and Park Supt. Dick same as those on a previous petiand wondered about progress on
Friday at 3 p.m. at Langeland be Tonny Nolles who puts on
belink-NotierFuneral Chapel with
Smallenburgand all the people of tion representing 49 families'rea new health, inspector.He made a strong tower as an educator,citi- Convalescent Hospital
Funeral
Home
with
the
Rev.
John
acts
of
Dutch
puppets
and
magic.
Mr.
Edwin H. Ehrich, minister of
zen and Christian leader."
questing
the
walk,
but
representing
Holland have reason to feel proud
it clear his comment was no re• • •
Botting officiating. Burial will be
Jehovah's Witness from Grand
of the fine showing of the tulip persons who since had reversed
flection of any kind on the present
GRAND
(Special)
Kalamazoo College Plant Joel H. Miles, 73, former resident in Graafschap Cemetery Friends Little Netherlands did brisk busi- lanes this year. Persons living on their opinions. The only person de- Rapids, officiating. Burial will be
inspector.
may call at Langeland Funeral ness on opening day. This is the tulip lane are urged not to park fending the walk and the necessity in Restlawn Memorial Park.
Council okayed an agreement
of Holland and Grand Haven townFund-Raising Campaign
Home this afternoon from 3 to 5 miniature village at 13th and Cen- on the street if at all possible. of such a link was Mrs. Lester Friends may meet the family at
with Elmer J. Rowder for sharing
ship died Wednesday evening in
KALAMAZOO
—
A
campaign to
and tonight from 7 to 9.
tral adjoiningNetherlands Museum Parked cars destroy the effect of Wassenaar who said there were the funeral chapel Thursday from
the cost of tiling 110 feet of Wildthe Muskegon County Convalescent
raise $1,592,000for improvement
which also had plenty of calls the the long colorful ribbons of tulips. several such arrangementsin res- 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
wood drain between FairhillDr.
Hospital where he had been for
and expansion of physical facilities
first day. Another popular attracidentialareas in Grand Rapids
and Wildwood Dr. Total estimate
several years. His wife, the forat Kalamazoo College between now
tion is the Dutch Fantasies Show
where she formerly lived.
is $1,210 of which Rowder agrees
Elsie Wiersma of Holland, Alva Otis Wright, 86,
and the 125th anniversary in 1958
at the Woman’s Club, a program of Saugatuck Beats Martin,
After Council voted to allow Van Former Grand Rapidi
to pay $605. The city’s share is
died in 1918.
Dies
at
Home
of
Son
was announced it a dinner meetDutch entertainment,dancing and 9-4, for First Victory
Ark to build a home on the desired
chargeable to the Motor Vehicle
Surviving are two daughters,
Man Diet at Home of Son
ing for representativesof business
location,Councilman John Van
Fund.
Mrs. Fred Johnson of Adrian and
HAVEN (Special) some surprises.
and industry here Monday night
* * *
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Sauga- Eerden pointed out that this should ZEELAND (Special) — Edward
A letter from Mrs. Andrew Dr. Richard U. Light, chairman Mrs. Jphn William Brown of West Alva Otis Wright, 86, died early
The Camp Fire Girls float was tuck won its first baseball game not be regarded as a precedent to Schuitema,82, formerly of 34
Olive; 14 grandchildren and 15 this morning at the home of his
Klomparens and family expressed
of the college board of trustees,
made entirely by the girls them- In six starts Monday, taking Mar- encourageclosed streets. He said Pleasant St., Grand Rapids, died
deep sympathy for the special trigreat grandchildren.
son, Mel, 211 WashingtonSt.
also announced that Frederick C.
selves, from the little Blue Birds tin, 9-4, at the Douglas Athletic there may be
occasions at the home of his son, Albert,
Funeral serviceswill be held at
bute paid to Fire Chief Andrew Fischer, former official of Allied
Besides the son, a Grand' Haven
Klomparens in closing City Hall Paper Mills, has accepted the Kammeraad Funeral Home Sat- businessman,he is survived by to the Horizon Club girls. Many Field. Bill Figley picked up the when Council might have to take 728 North Shore Dr., following alingeringillness.
urday at 2 p.m. Burial will be in three brothers,one grandsonand hours were spent in making the ar- win in relief after replacing Fred opposite action.
during the hour of his funeral.
chairmanshipof the anniversary
tificial flowers used on the float Goers in the third inning. It was
The vote to maintain the status
Olive Township Cemetery.
For the last five years he lived
Council approved a change order
two
great
grandchildren.
fund drive.
in its red, white and blue color Saugatuck ’s last game of the year. quo was unanimous. Van Ark in Holland and Zeeland. He owned
for C. and C. Construction Co. for
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
The campaign will begin this
scheme.
Three singlesand a double were thanked Council and City Manag- and operated an apartment house
changes in waterworks construct- spring when the story of need will
Van Zantwick Chapel Saturday at
• • •
Muskegon Man Dies
aU
the hits the Indians could mus- er Herb Holt expressedapprecia- ir Grand Rapids until he became
ion with a total net increaseof $1,be presented to corporations and Dan Le Beau, 69, Muskegon, 1:30 p.m., with the Rev. Carl The colorful carousel in the cen- ter, bu-. Sevna, the Martin pitch- tion for Van Ark’s patience in holdill a few years ago. Mr. Schuitema
659.31.
Strange
officiating.
Burial
will
he
others in the Kalamazoq area. It father of Mrs. Cornell (Bud)
ter of the Flower Show at the Arm- er, hit four batters in two innings ing up his buildingplans until the
was a member of the South CongAproval also was given a separ- will be broadenedin the fall and
In Lake Forest Cemetery.
Baker, 280 West 23rd St., HoUand,
ory is quite a temptation for the to put runners on base. Ty Hack- situation could be resolved.
regational Church of
ate fund for employes to be winter of 1957 and spring of 1958 died Wednesday morning in Muskeyoung folks. One little boy was ney had a double and Chuck Council tabled a report from the Rapids. He was born a mile south
established, maintained and ad- to include all of the community
gon after a short illness.Funeral
quite determinedto have a ride Schoppe, Tony Hinson and Figley city manager on a proposed agree- of Zeeland and lived in Zeeland
ministered under the office of the and the nation, particularly
services will be held Saturday 1:30
on one of the "pretty horsies."
singled to account for the Indian ment with Vera and Albert Hyma where he was a farmer for many
city auditor, the resources being alumni.
• • »
p.m. at Clock Funeral Home in
hits.
on purchasing all or part of an years. He was also employed in
such non-publicmonies that accure
Muskegon. Burial will be in Oak- Two oil field workers were badly The Fennville High School Martin got three runs in the 18^-acre plot in the vicinity of the the furniture industry for some
from vending machines, gratutiPvt Alvin J. Schuitema, whose wood Cemetery In Muskegon.
burned in an explosion at an oil marching band displayed its wares fourth on a bases-loadedtriple by Fairbanks Ave. park. Options have time before m o v i n g • to Grand
ties. etc. The fund will be subject wife, Lois, and parents, Mr. and
field in Bumips this morning and without its director in Wednesday'sWhitesdra, but the Clippers didn’t been obtained until July 7. The Rapids.
to the annual post audit
Mrs. Henry Schuitema, live in Miss Treva Keuning, daughter are in fair condition in Holland parade. Roy Schueneman, the di- threaten thereafter.
city manager’sreport listed an ofSurviving are four sons,
' A claim from Mrs. Miriam Gor- Hudson ville, recently was gradu- of the Rev. and Mrs. John H. Hospital.Don Scott, 34, Midland, rector, was in Allegan with his Line score:
fer.
William
and Albert of Holland,
don for injuries received in a fall ated from the nine-week equipment Keuning of North Holland, was was treated for first and second wife, who had just given birth to
R H E
Bert of Zeeland and James of
on city hall steps and a letter from maintenancecourse at the Engi- elected secretary of the Student degree bums of die face, neck a baby girl, and he didn’t get back
Martin ...... 100 300 0 - 4 5 0
Mr. and Mrs. Frand Clark Miami, Fla.; one daughter, Mrs.
Allen Duane Walters for wind- neer School, Fort Belvoir,Va. He Council of Central College at and left arm, and Leonard Hardy, to Fennville in time to leave with Saugatuck , 003 240 x - 9 4 0 of Palmer, Alaska, are visiting
M. E. Fish of Grand Rapids; eight
shield damage caused by a foul entered the Army in December Pella, Iowa, according to a news 30, Clare, Mich., was treated for the band. The musicians first Batteries:Snook, Sevna (4) and
friends and relatives in Holland grandchildren and 15
ball were referred to the dty at- 1956 and was last stationed at releasefrom the directorof public first and second degree bums of thought their performancewould
Whitesdra. Goers, Figley (3) and and Zeeland. Mrs. Gark is the children; one brotl
tomey and the liability company. Fort Leonard Wood, JMo.
relationsat the college.
the face land neck.
Of
’
be cancelled,but decided to come IfBrackenridge.
former Jennie Kalkraan.*
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Guild Approves Project,

Names

Officers for

Year

A

discussionof next year's project and the approval of new officers submitted by the nominating
committee highlighted the final
meeting of the season for the Margaret P. Hummer Hospital Guild
held Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Kenneth Helder.

Followingdiscussion, menfbers
decided on the project of photographing

new bom

babies at the

•local hospital beginning next Sep-

tember. Monies earned will be
used for hospital kitchen utensils.

NEWS, THURSDAY,

MAY

Double

Salary Schedule

Gives Cbix

$4,000

Amounts

to

in the last of the seventh inning
broke up a tight pitcher’s dual
and gave Zeeland's baseball club
a 1-0 win over Holland Christian,
here Monday afternoon. The loss
was Christian’sfourth against two
wins so far this season.

$58,605

A new salary schedule for

public

school teachers starting at $4,000

a year and ending at $6,200 after
years was adopted by the
Board of Education Monday night.
A master’s degree automatically
boosts salaries$300 a year.
Based on 155ty teachers as now
employed, the proposed schedule
will cost $43,450 more than the

14

The following officers were approved. Mrs. J u d s o n Bradford,
president;Mrs. Roger Prins, vice
Other officers elected were Thelpresident; Mrs. William Lalley,
correspondingsecretary; Mrs. ma Slenk, treasurer, Sally BlueHenry M a e n t z, Jr., secretary; kamp, secretary and Sherwin OrtMrs. Robert Hall, treasurer;Mrs. man, vice president.Nominees for

Win

Contracts for

Van Dam's

PCT. BILL KRAAL son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kraal enlisted in the Army on June 25

hit

was

his second

of the game and scored Catcher
Norm Wiggers who had walked to
open the inning. There was one out
when the game winning blow was

7

New Teachers

ZEELAND (Special)- A double The Wetomachick group met
by Secondbaseman Jim Van Dam Mrs. Piers’ home April 29 and

On Present Staff

Paul Weener, a junior, was elected president of the Holland Christian High School student council
Friday in an all-schoolelection.
The balloting followed a special
campaign assembly, where each
candidate and the campaign manager spoke briefly.

Board Approves

in 7tli

Over Christian

Total Salary Increase

Elects Officers

16, 1957

New Teachers

Starts at

Christian High

HOLUND CITY

at
30

to complete our plans for our fam-

The Board of Education Monday
night approved contractsfor seven

and Council Fire May more new teachers effectivenext
We made out invitations and re- fall.
hearser’ for our Coyncil Fire. We
Mrs. Kathleen J. Wanrooy of
also checked our memory books Munity, Mich., wiU teach early elefor beads. Reported by scribe,
mentary grades. She is a graduate
Sheryl Nykamp.
oi Stockbridge High School and
The Timimweka Camp Fire
group held its regular meeting Michigan State University.She fai
Monday April 29, at 7 p.m. Jo married and has had seven years1
Ann Bakkei opened with prayer. teaching experience.
The leader sent for some pam- Marjory Ann Foster of Grand
phlets from the Toni Company. Rapids also will teach early eleily potluck

6.

Booklets were handed out on "How
delivered.
mentary. She is a graduate of
Miss Janice Lee Hansen
Harte, publicity chair- the various officers included,Ron1956. He received his basic
Aside from the run, there was to Be Tops in Your Teens,” and Creston High School, attended Alald
Windemuller,
Jim
Michmerman, and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hansen, present schedule, representing an
training
Fort Leonard littlein the way of offensivepoW» “Beauty on i Budget."The girls bion College one year anc received
HI, representativeto the board. huizen, Arlyn Lanting, vice presi- Midland, announce the engagement increase of 5.165 percent. The autoWood, Mo. He spent four er shown by either club. Both Ai enjoyed them very much. The
B. degree from' Wheaton
On the nominating committee were dent; Betty Marcus and Mary Van- of their daughter, Janice Lee, to matic advance of one year on the
weeks at Fort Ord, Calif., and
len Walters of the Maroons and girls present were: Betty Van College last year. She has had a
den
Brink,
secretary;
Ruth
De
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek,Mrs.
Evert D. Schrotenboer,son of Mr. schedule for all teachers not
16 weeks at Engineering Max De Jonge of the Chix hurled Slootwi, Gloria Van Slooten, Sandy year’s' teaching experience. She
Weerd, treasurer and Dave Tanis, and Mrs. E. D. Schrotenboer, 57 already at the maximum will cost
Sligh and Mrs. Hail.
great ball, and kept out of serious Jones, Carol Heerspink, Marilyn plans to be married in August
School at Aberdeen Proving
$115,180.or an increase of 1.83 perAssink, Arvella Baumann, Janice
In other business the members president.
McKinley Ave., Zeeland.
difficulty most of the afternoon.
Grounds, Maryland. He is now
Mrs. Ethel Mae Martin of Fenncent. The total increase based on
made plans for the summer picnic
Serving as campaign manager
Before Zeeland scored their win- Overkamp, Sharon Dykstra, Di- ville who received a bachelor of
stationedin Germany. His adBoth are students at Central
155ft teachers will be $58,605 or
scheduled for June 1 at the Tanis were Carol Appledorn, Mary Staal,
dress is: Pvt. B. C. Kraai.'RA ning marker, Walter'sstring of ane Dykstra, Janet Zoerner. Re- science degree from Western MichMichiganCollege in Mt. Pleasant
6.995 percent above the present 16538032,Co. A. 498th ENGRS.
cottage at Gibson to which hus- Ken Jipping, Janice Taylor, Judy
scoreless innings had run to 13. ported by scribe, Janet Zoerner. igan University last January, also
schedule cost of $M1, 748.32.
bands are invited. On the commit- Veenboer, Rich Jaarsma,Jim ZylBN (C) A.P.O. 35, New York, Last week, he blanked Grand Rap- On April 22, 1957 the Akiya- will teach early elementary. She
tee in charge of arrangements stra, Joy Bonzelaar, Merle Prins,
The schedule in effect this year
ids Christian,54). Walters gave up hapi Camp Fire girls from Jeffer- is married and has one child. She
New York.
are Mrs. Van Harte, Mrs. Prins Dorothy Witteveen, Roger Bratt,
startedat $3,800 and after 15 years
just three hits, while walking son School met at the home of has taught school for 22 years.
and Mrs. Helder.
Ed Hoezee, Jack Elenbaas and
reached a high of $5,950. Teachfour ana striking our eight Zee- krs. Connor’s for the Mother’s
Mary C. Vander Hoven of Paterers with master’sdegrees autoRefreshments were served by the Ruth Mokma.
lani. batters.His best inning was Tea Special guests besides the
son N. J., who will be graduating
matically
received
$300
more.
mothers
of
the
group
were
Mrs.
hostess.The guild will resume
the fourth when he struck out the
Rlliring officers are Norm
th: year from Hope College,also
Set to
Steketee and Mrs. Venhuizen' of
side.
meetings on Aug. 9 when Mrs. Boeve, president;Ed Hoezee, vice
Assuming that the board receives
will teach in elementaryschools.
Robert Hobeck will be hostess.
president;Dorothy Witteveen, secstate aid in the same amounts as
Zeeland's De Jonge was just as tne Camp Fire Staff. A skit was She is a graduate of Eastern Chris(Special)
The
performed
by
the
group
and
there
retary and Carol Appledorn, treathis year, it still will be necessary
effectiveas he gave up just two
tian High School of Paterson.
'
opening of the 1957 softball season to get additionalrevenue. No resurer.
hits and walked only one batter. was a musical selection on the
Alvera K. Kapenga of Zeeland,
is scheduled Monday night at Le- solutions were adopted Monday on
flute by some of the group. Songs
He struck out four Maroon bastswhe
received a bachelor of music
ST. JOSEPH (Special) — Ron men.
gion Park with 22 teams set to go. this subject,but the board is conwere sung ard refreshments were
This marks the 19th consecutive sidering a resolution to rescind Kuyers threw a three-hitter at St.
served. Reported J>y scribe.Shar- degree from Western Michigan in
In addition to the well pitched
1951, will teach Instrumental muyear the Zeeland Softball Associa- the policy of transferring&0 per Joseph here Monday afternoon as
on Van Leittc.
Admitted to Holland Hospital tion has operated. Games will student from grades 9 through 12 the Holland downed the Bears, 3-2 game, both clubs turned in fine
On May 1, the Akiyahapi Camp sic half time. He also received a
Friday were Clifford Hammond, again be played at Legion Park. into a high school buildingand site to even its season’s mark at 4-4-1. fieldingcontests Christian played Fir.* Girls of Jefferson School met master's degree from Vander Cook
a*, tast Fifth St.; Mrs. Edward
The Dutch pushed across two errorless ball, while the Zeeland- at Chicago Beach. We went wad- College in 1955. He has had 6ft
Four leagues will keep the park
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-On Pelon, 471 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. busy — the Junior League, com- fund. Such action would leave in runs in the first inning on hits ers were guilty of just one mis- ing and built a camp fire on the years of teaching experience.He is
Monday, May 20, 18 young men Reka Harkema, route 1; Arthur posed of six church teams; the the general fund the $80,000 now by Kuyers, Joe Howard and Terry cue. The only time the Dutch beach. We hunted for shells and maraie^ and has four children.
budgeted to be transferred to the
will repeat to Grand Haven Armory Long, route 1; Mrs. Edith Brede- Girls League, composed of four
Otting, two stolen bases and a balk. had two runners on base was in found quite a few. We climbed
Olin C. Van Lare of Wolcott, N.
high school building fund.
for induction into the armed forces. weg 77 River Ave.
The third Holland run dented in their seventh when a single and and ate on the sand dunes. After Y., a graduate of Hope College in
teams; Sportsmen’s League, comThe board is considering raising the third. Jim Overbeek singled, a walk put De Jonge in minor
Nine young men will come from
Discharged Friday were William posed of six teams and the Rural
supper we hiked in the woods, and 1937, will teach high school English.
the tax levy to' 10ft mills on state stole second, moved to third on difficulty.
Holland. They are Allen M. Stegen- Emerick, 572 Lake St.; Mrs. Wil- League, also six teams.
picked flowers.Then we went He is single and has had 15 years’
ga, 14 East Sixth St; Paul Rogers liam Miller and baby, 150 West
The Junior League, composed of equalized valuation for the 1957- Kuyers long fly and scored on
Dan Bos, Christian’scenterfield- home. Reported by scribe,Sharon teaching experience.He received a
195 West 10th St; Warren L Ninth St; Mary Ann Gaitan, 172 boys through age 17, will begin 58 school year. Tax rate this year Dennis Bluekamp's fly to center. er, got the only two hits off De
master of music degrree at the
Van Lente.
Fought 654 Gordon St; Paul Van East 16th St; Mrs. Arthur Dryer, action Monday. Teams include: was 9.85 mills, and the new figure
University
of Michigan in 1942.
Earl Nyland picked up Holland's Jonge. Van Dam touched Walters
Faasen, 308 West 13th St; Jack 665 West 22nd St; E. J. Vander Bethel Christian Reformed representsan increase of .65 mill. other hit with a single in the for two safeties, while Ron Beyer, The 5th grade Camp Fire Girls
Darlene Van Zomeren of New
of
Waukazoo
School had election
The finance committeewill file an fourth.
Drlesenga, route 2; James L. ElKooi. 167 North 160th Ave.; Mrs. Church, Second Reformed, Third
Chix centerfielder, got the only oth- of officers AprL 30. President is Sharon, la., a graduate of Central
hart, route 4; Billy N. Wilson, Robert Martin and baby, 5829 141st Christian Reformed Church, North application for millage with the
A little wildnessin the fourth er blow
Janice Jalving; scribe, Dian Wil- College in Pella, la., will teach
216 West 14th St (a transferfrom
Ave; Frederick Pennell, route 1, Street Christian Reformed, First county tax allocation board, listing cost Kuyers a shutout. He walked
Christian's next game is .Wed- ber; treasurer,Beverly De Jonge; elementarymusic. On Sept. 1 she
Missouri.)
a tentative estimate of general fund
three men and had an error com- nesday when they travel to meet secretary, Edith Caauwe; second expects to marry a young man
Frankfort; Mrs. Fred Bos, 51 East Reformed and the First Christian
' Others are Alfred L Currier and
disbursements next year of $1,383,- mitted behind him for one run and
17tb St; Dick Smit, route 2, Ham- Reformed.
Grand Rapids South Christian.
vice president, Judy Veldermen. who plans to enter Western TheoloBobby Green of Grand Haven, the ilton.
Bon Ton and Drenthe will be 326.56. Estimates of state aid and allowed a single to push across Line score:
We got our memory books in or- gical Seminary in the fall.
latter a transfer from Tennessee;
tuition will provide $812,600 leav- the second St. Joe tally.
Admitted Saturday were Barbara back in the girls league and BisR H E der. Written jy Dian Wilber.
The board also clarified several
Kenneth E. Ruiter and Donald C.
Nieusma, route 2, Grand Haven sells of Grand Rapids and Family ing $570,726.56 to tfe raised by local Kuyers, who has now faced 73 Holland Chr. .. 000 000 0-0 2 0
The Tayanwa Camp Fire group policies.The policy on military
Bowen, Spring Lake; Henry P.
taxes. Ottawa county already has men this season and given up only
Zeeland ....... 000 000 1-1 3 1 held their meeting Monday night service reads: Any teacher whose
(discharged
day); Mrs. Markets of Kalamazoo will be the
Young, Hudsonville; Vincent B.
Charles Beard, 432 Central Ave.; new teams. The girls will play reg- requested 4ft mills for operating seven hits, struck out three and
Batteries:Walters and Dykema; at the home jf Mrs. Jack Plewes. teaching experience in Holland has
Brown, Conklin; Robert E. Zeerip
expenses,which would leave a walked three.
De Jonge and Wiggers.
Mrs. Fred Rasmussen,672 Central ularly on Tuesday but the first
The girls completed another re- been interruptedby military servand Duane V. Kossen, Zeeland;
possible 10ft mills for schools h
The Dutch' stole four bases in
Ave.; Melinda Fitzgerald.1081 Ot- week’s games will be Friday.
quiremen
with their ceremonial. ice during a perod of declared naDonald F. tfeadley, Marne.
the game and have 17 for the seatawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Joe Boers, The Sportsmen’s League, the the case of Holland city.
Lighting the candles were, Li$ tional emergency or armed conIn
addition,
it
was
pointed
out
son.
fastestof the four, will have six
169 Fairbanks Ave.
Meyer the candle of Fun. Diane flict will be given full credit on
the budget must limit to the Line score:
Discharged Saturdaywere Mrs. teams again this year. Teams inMarcus the candle of Reward, Car- the salary schedule for time in the
absolute
minimum
the
expendiHolland ........201 000 0-3 5 1
Allyn Cook and baby, route 5; clude: Hudsonville Merchants;
ole Brondyke the candle of friend- service. Any teacher accepting a
Editors
tures
for
instructional
supplies
and
St. Joe ........000 200 0-2 3 0
Janice Veeder, 28 West 28th St; Hudsonville Produce; Drenthe;
ship, Mary Klaasen the candle of position in Holland who has preBatteries : Kuyers and TornoMrs. John Hulst and baby, route Byron Center Merchants; Subur- equipment, buildingoperation and
Need, and Carol Kraal the candle viouslyserved in the armed forces
maintenance,
and
capital
outlay.
vish; Whitehouseand Klett.
2, Zeeland; Mrs. Ransom Everett ban Motors and B e n t h e i m.
Prestatie Huis board of direc- of Faith. Honor beads were award- of the United States during a
and baby, 274 College Ave.; Mrs. Bentheim replacesForest Grove Supt. Walter Scott said each buildtors honored volunteer workers at ed by Mrs. Andrew Dalman. Tak- period of armed conflict or declaring principal has been asked to cut
Edward Korthals, 266^ West 28th which dropped into the Rural
a dinner meeting Thursday night ing part in the extinguishingcere- ed national emergency shall reFennville
Closes
Al-Van
these
items
25
percent,
but
there
Editors and staff members for St.; Gladys Maatman, 285 East League.
at Van Raalte's Restaurant, Zee- mony were: Fun, Sue Thompson; ceiv one year’s credit on the salthe Holland High School Herald 12th St ; Mrs. Donald /Vanden Other Rural League teams are is considerable practicaldifficulty Schedule Without Loss
land. About 80 Hope College stu- Reward, Carole Speet; Friendship, ary schedule.
and Boomerang have been select- Berg, 271 West 13th St.; Mrs. Harlem, Jamestown, North Hud- in achieving desired results.
dent volunteers,parents of chil- Joanne Moscher; Need, Betty RieAnother policy qualified was
The
board
also
approved
a
salary
LAWTON (Special)— Fennville, dren and members of the board mersma; Faith, Pam Willis. Can- tha* on credit given for teaching
ed by Robert Chard, journalism Henry Serier,'169 East Eighth St.; sonville,Jenison Merchants and
plan for principals and adminis- the Al-Van League champion, attended. Dr. and Mrs. I. J.
teacher and the present staffs,*it Melvin Ascheman, 316 West 16th the Zeeland Merchants.
dle arrangementswere made by expc ience outside of Holland. The
trative staff, amounting generally wound up a perfect conference
was announcedtoday.
St.
Lubbers were special guests.
Kathy Eggens and Pam Willis. Af- present policy calls for full credit
to a $300 increase for each. Prin- schedule
by defeating Announcement was made by the
Mary Bosch is the new Herald Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
ter ceremonialplans were made for the first five years of teaching
cipals’
salaries
next
year
will Lawton, 9-1. The triumph was the
editor-in-chief. Ruth Smith and Christian Lamberts, route 4;
board of directorsthat Miss Mary for the camp-out which will be held experience, and ha^f credit for the
range from $6,200 to $7,800 with Blackhawks’ seventh straight in Rhoades, director, is being sent
Jane Perm will be associate edi- James Haley, route 2, Hamilton; 2
next five years. Since the salary
most of them in the $6,800 to $7.- the loop and eighth without a loss to Wayne State or Kent State Uni- at Kamp Khvanis, May 3 and 4.
tors; Jane Hansen, assistant as- Gunnar Johnson, route 4; Mrs.
Mrs. Rene Willis helped the girls schedule is written only in terms
000 bracket The increase in these for the season.
versity to obtain her master's de- with their camping plans. Final of full years, the teachers’
sociate editor, Cecelia Skutnik, Ray Horn, 182 East 16th St.; Mrs.
staffs next year amounts to less
Fennvillegot only eight hits, gree in special educatioif.
feature editor; Mickey Zickler, as- Henry Ten Brink, 385 Elm Ave.
plans for the Chicago trip were committee recommended that the
than $5,000.
including two each by Bob Coffey
sistant; Bob Jaehnig, sports ediSteven Van Grouw, junior at also made. Reportedby scribe, tea:hing service be recognized on
Discharged Sunday were Wayne
Supt. Walter Scott presented an and pitcher Gerald Steanburg,but Hope College will take Miss
tor; Sndra Kroeze, business man- Baker, route 5; Mrs. Fred Rasa corresponding year-to-yearservJane Dalman.
ZEELAND (Special)
Police analysis of two proposed state aid mixed them well with walks in
Rhoades’ place for the next two
ager and Mary Ellen Dalman, cir- mussen, 672 Central Ave.; Mrs.
ice not to exceed a maximum of
have apprehendedtwo 14-year-old bills and unless there is an emer- getting four runs in the fourth
culationmanager.
Jason Rods and baby, 322 West
years. He has been working with
t
it
eight years.
boys and solved two breaking and gency appropriation, the present inning and three more in the sixth.
PrestatieHuis for two years while * OrfUtS Of JeVentn
Robert Madison is the editor of 33rd St; Glen Hamper, route 2;
The sick leave policy was changentering cases and several purse act upon which state aid is based
The top five men in the batting in the psychology department. He
the Boomerang, yearbook. David Mrs. Cornelius Bosch, 114 East
ed to allow the policy to accumuthefts.
Graders
Visit
School
this year will fall short about $19 order failed to hit safely, but will take two years to complete
Maris is associate editor.Assist- 39th St; Mrs. Ralph Holtrust,290
late 100 days instead of the preOne of the youths admitted Wed- per membership child. This will Denny Morse missed a single on
his final year at Hope.
ing as associatesare Garnet Har- Birch St
About 125 parents of seventh sent 70-day limitation. The policy
nesday taking part in the breakin mean a loss of $68,780 this year an unusual play. With a runner
PrestatieHuis closes on May 24 grade students of Holland Public allows a teacher to have 15 days
rington, Paul Elenbaasand Linda
Hospital births include a son,
of the Zeeland Farmers’ CooperaRaven. Edwine Rackes and Pat Robert Allen, bom Friday to Mr. tive gasoline station on East Wash- to Holland. He also explained sev- at first and t\^o out, he lashed a and resumes in September.
Schools met at E. E. Fell Junior of sick leave during the first year
Speaker of the evening was R. High School Thursday evening. of .*mployment with 10 days per
HoWer, feature editors, will be and Mrs. Nicholas Moll, 181 East ington Ave. the night of April 11 eral other bills,and pointed to the long single to center. But the runnecessityof having boards of edu- ner wasn't paying attention and G. Mulchahey of ColdwaterState
assisted by Katie Reed and Jerry Sixth St; a son, Gonzaio. Jr., bora
Purpose of ’the meeting was to year thereafter.
and taking some candy. Entrance
Hamelink, Jack Scully, sports edi- Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Gonzaio was gained by breaking a window cation work with parents, teach- was forced at second, giving Morse Home and Training School, who help parents get acquainted with
Willard Fast, vocal music teachers
and
the
legislatures
to
insure
a fielder’s choice.
told the group about the state’s in- the school and personnel.
tor will be assistedby Allen Teus- Silva, 155 Burke Ave; a daugh- in the men's room.
er who is leaving Holland to accept
adequate funds for the future.
Line score:
terest in mental retardation.He
ink and Keith Bosch. Cherie Yost ter, Deborah Marie, born SaturMiss Bernice Bishop, principal, a position at Community College in
Police said he told them he was
In other business,the boafd apR H E complimented Prestatie Huis on welcomed the guests and after a Alpena, was present to express his
and Sue De Pree will be yearbook day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald responsible for a breakin at Zeepointed a committeeof 12 to work Fennville .... 101 403 0 — 9 8 2 the excellent job being done. He
business managers.
Weatherwax,15 East 27th St.
short meeting in the gym, par- appreciation to the board for coland Junior High School the night
3 4 said “If a mentally retarded child ents went to the home room to operationshown durin1 the six
A daughter bora Saturday to of Dec. 12. 1956 and taking some with the presidentsof the 12 send- Lawton ...... 000 100
ing
districts
in
the
annexation
proBatteries: Steanburg and M. could be handled by a school like
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Brower, money from a small metal cash
years he taught here.
which their child had been
gram. Appointees are Dorothy Morse. Marks, Waite, Juriga and this, he would be far better off signed.
route 4; a son, Wayne Calvin, drawer which was pried open.
Communicationswere read from
Winchester, Marian Beebe, Betty Wickett.
than in a state institution.”
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
There teachers explained the four teachers who informed the
The youth said he also aided In Becker, Margaret Steffens, Edith
Willard Sloothaak,route 4; a son, the stealing of several purses from
purpose of the home room, courses board they would not be renewing
Robert Lee, bora Saturday to Mr. fellow students. The second boy Connor, Alke Pluim, Lester De- Classroom Teachers Have
offered,
school services and school contracts for next year. They are
Mark Dorn Has Party
ridder, James Zwier, Jack Plewes,
Mrs. Mattie Shackson who will and Mrs. Bobbie Keller, 173 East told police Thursday that he took
policies. Parents also had an op- Nancy Antrim. Nelvie Jonker, AniA J. Cook, Harvey Buter and Stu- Meeting in Kalamazoo
On Seventh Birthday
celebrate her birthday anniver- 14th St.; a son, Michael Glenn, the purses. The second youth deportunityto ask questions pertain- ta Samonte and Dorothy Studley.
sary this week, was chosen as born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Lee nied taking part in the breaking art Boyd.
The board endorsed the stand
ing to the school.
Supt.
Scott
said
the
necessary
The Area h Spring meeting of Mark Dorn celebrated his sev- Later they returned to the first outlined by Atty. Vernon D. Ten
“Mother of the Year" at a special Meadows, 371 West 19th St.
and enterings.
A son, Richard Schofield, Jr., Both have been referred to Pro- resolutionson annexationinvolve the Classroom Teachers,depart- enth birthday with a party Tues- floor corridor where coffee and Cate in a letter to the Veterans
fellowship meeting Sunday evening
considerable study to bring pre- ment of the Michigan Education day afternoon at his home, 630
following the regular service at bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. bate Court.
doughnuts were served. In charge AdministrationInstitute protestvious policies in line, and said work Association, was held at Godwin Apple Ave. The party was held
Richard Race, 167 West 40th St.;
First Methodist Church.
of arrangementswas Earl Bor- ing payment to an old claim
is in progress.He also said study Heights High School on Saturday. in the form of a wiener roast with
Mrs. Neal Houtman read the a son, Theodore Lee, bora Sunday
lace^ boys’ counsellor.Mrs. Frank amounting to some $1,400. Accordis being done to care for some
The business meeting was con- a decorated birthday cake as the Brieve, girls’ counsellor,poured. ing to audited figures,the board
words of praise to a worthy wo- to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rusticus, Graafschap Civic
Maplewood school pupils in city ducted by Miss Margaret Pollock center piece.
man, taken from Proverbs and 24 West Third St; a daughter, Meets at Tien
said the VA program was adminschools, but this also is an involved of Grand Rapids, the retiring area
Those invited were David and
Mrs. John Hagans led group sing- Susan Irene, bora today to Mr. and
isteredhere some years ago at a
program
which
would
mean
reNo
Action
Taken
on
director. Miss Pauline Greer Douglas Van Hekken, Billy Van
ging. Poems of tribute to all moth- Mrs. Delbert Jacoby, 127 West 24th
loss to the school district of
The Graafschap Civic Club met
ers were given by Mrs. Ford St.; a daughter, today to Mr. and Wednesday evening at the home of defining attendance areas in the will replace her for the next two Eck, Jimmy Cook, David Van Forming Athletic League
$14,219.78.
Dam, Bobby Meiste, Bobby Miller,
Weeks, Mrs. George Damson. Mrs. Jesse Lopez, 427 Chicago Dr. Mrs. Herman Tien at which time city, hence he had no recommenda- years. .
Attentionwas called to the
A group of children from t h e Steven De Jonge, Bruce and Ricky No action was taken concerning school election to be held June 10
Mrs. Olin Walker and Mrs. Sicard.
plans were made to repair the tions at present.
fourth, fifth and sixth grades en- Vander Kolk, Franklin Tooker,
Of specialinterest were past inbleachers at the ball grounds. They
the formation of an athletic con- from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. in E.- E.
tertained with several songs. Dis- Mike and Billy Dorn.
cidents in Mrs. Shackson's life prealso decided to draw up a new Ottawa Teachers Club
ference at a meeting of six high Fell Junior High School to elect
cussions by committeesconcluded
Games were played with prizes schools, including Holland High, two members to the Board of Educonstitution.
sented by Neal Houtman in the
the morning’s activities. Luncheon won by Bobby Meiste. Douglas
form of the popular Ralph Edwards
The annual picnic for members, Elects Officers
Monday night at ‘Cumerford’s Res- cation for four-year terms. Candiwas served by the North Godwin Van Hekken and Frank Tooker. taurant.
show, “This Is Your Life." Pictheir families and newcomers to
dates are Lester J. Kuyper and C.
The South Ottawa Teachers Club PTA.
Favors were given the guests. Astures were shown as flashbacks inGraafschap will be held on July 17.
The other schools, Muskegon C. Andreaseh, incumbents, and Lois
to her life and many scenes of earMrs. Edna Rutgers was in charge held a dinner at Van Raalte's Speaking at the afternoonsession sisting the hostesswas Mrs. Araell Heights, Muskegon, Grand Haven, Ellert. The board will hold its June
restaurant in Zeeland Wednesday were Miss Charlotte Bakeman, Vander Kolk, aunt of Mark.
ly pioneer days showed a type of
of the business meeting.
Benton Harbor and Niles, decided meeting at the regular time, June
evening.
Prayer was offered by president of the MichiganDepartEight
adults
and
junior
unit
leadlife, fast disappearing today. OthMrs. John Walters and Mrs.
to study the matter and another 10, at 7:30 pm., rather than a
ment of Gassroom Teachers, and
ers depicted both hardshipsand ers from the Chippewa District at- George Koops were named as the Arthur De Hoogd.
meeting will oe held in September. day late because of election. Elec12
Persons
Fined
Albert Luurtsem* was in charge David Grohl, president of the Natended a pre-Jamboree training new calling committee. The lunch
joys.
Herman Kruizenga. Muskegon tion inspectorsnamed for the elecThe Influence of Mrs. Shackson's course for leaders last weekend at committee for the June meeting of the business meeting. The fol- tional Gassroom Teacher.
In Dickman’s Court
Heights principal, conducted the tion are Joe Grevengoed,Jeanette
life is being felt today through her Camp Lion. The course was held wiU be Mrs. Andy Blystra, Mrs. lowing officers were elected: Olin
meeting and handled the discus- Westveer and Albert Faasen.
ZEELAND (Special) — Twelve sion. Principalsand athletic direc- The matter of the school board's
family In the public schools. She is to acquaint the leaders with vari- Nick Blystra, Mrs. Howard Bus- Walker, president; Jean Franklin,
Miscellaneous
Shower
persons recently appeared In Justhe mother of Mrs. Ray Swank ous phases of the Jamboree which scher and Mrs. John Den Bleyker. vice president; Catherine Moes,
tors of the six schools attended the allocationof $10,000 for recreation
and Miss Marian Shackson, teach- will be held at Valley Forge, Pa.
A program featured a humorous secretary; Theodore Boot, treas- Fetes Mary VanDerHoven tice Hilmer C. Dickman'a court meeting.
this year provided the city alloers in tbelocal school system, and in July.
and paid fines for traffic violations.
reading concerning the growth of urer; and Mrs. Mary Gibbons, ascate $20,000 was referred to the
Miss Mary Van Der Hoven, Those appearing were Marcia
The boys practiced patrol cook- Graafschapby Mrs. Dave Schrip- sistant secretary-treasurer.
Miss Renetta Shackson who teachBuildings and Grounds Committee
es in Grand Rapids. Another ing, tent pitching and camping in sema and a reading by Mrs. Henry The program consisted of com- bride-elect of Ronald R e i n i n k, Ter Haar, 20, of 485 Washington Youth Hospitalized
tor recommendation at the next
daughter, Mrs. Walter (Edith) preparation for a later course Menken who told about the form- munity singingand Edwin Raphael was guest of honor at a miscel- Ave.. Holland, expired operator's After Bike Overturns
meeting. City Council earlierthis
laneous shower Friday night, giv- license, $8.30, and stop sign, $7.30;
Steketee residesin West Hartford, which will include all the scouts ing of the Gvic Gub and its plans. spoke on community affairs.
month cut the $20,000 recommenen by Mrs. Jake Terpstra and Irwin De Jonge, 19, of 530 Rich
Conn. There are eight grandchil- going to the Jamboree. There were Picturesand ink drawings of
GRAND
(Special)
dation tr $10,000.
dren.
demonstrations of scouting skills the village in 1908 and those reMrs. Albert Reinink at the home of St., Zeeland, speeding, $9.30; Lau- Eleven-year-old Matthew WipperHi-Hopes
Sunday
School
Mrs. Terpstra.
Mrs. Shackson was presented and discussionswere held concern- lated to the growth of the village
ra Wissink, 55, South Maple St., furth ignored some safety barriers
with a bouquet from the Ladies ing physical arrangementsof the and the early residentswere Class Meets for Dinner
Games were played and prizes Zeeland, speeding, $9.30; Calvin on a street that was being black- Home Demonstration
Bible Gass. She was also given an Jamboree camp, itinerary, trans- shown. Mrs. Richard Strabblng and
awarded. Refreshments were Vanden Bosch, 17, of 736 East Cen- topped in Spring Lake Monday Group Has Meeting
The Hi-Hopes Sunday School served.
Adult Life Membership in WSCS portation,equipment,health and Mrs. OHver Den Bleyker were In
tral Ave., Zeeland, defectivemuff- afternoonand tried to ride his bike
of which she is a chiu*termem- safety,meals and sightseeing.
class of Hope Church met in the
charge of the program.
Those attending were the Mes- ler, $7.30; Harvey Knapp, 18, route through a heap of mixed sand and Virginia Park Home Demonstraber.
Ben Mulder of Holland will serve
Members present were the Met- American Legion Gub for dinner dames Robert Koning, Roger Kon- 2, Zeeland, excessive noise, $7.30; clay about five feet high.
tion group met with Mrs KenRev. Hagans closed with pmyer. as Scoutmaster for the local con- dames Jerry Arens, Rich Strab- Friday evening. Guests included ing, Kenneth Koning, Gilbert Boer- Doyle Ray Melton, 21, route 3. HolAfter several unsuccessful at- neth Looman Monday evening.Mrs.
Guests gathered around a decor- tingent with Alfred Kane, Holland, bing, Charles Pardue, Jim Genzink, Miss Joan Van Riper, director of man. Beverly Boerman. Gerald land, improper right turn, $8.30. tempts, the bike tipped over throw- Edwin Fuder gave the devotions
ated birthday cake which served and Roger Baar, Zeeland, as Assis- George Koops, Oliver Den Bleyker. ChristianEducation in the church; Boerman, E. Teusink, Jerome
Leonard Beltman, 18, route 5, ing the boy to the pavement.He and also read a poem on "Memo
as the centerpieceof the tea table, ant Scoutmasters.Bill Byrne, Dav- Harvey Rutgers, Dave Schripseraa, the class instructor, Arthur Read, Boerman, E. Teusink. Jerome Holland, stop sign, $7.30; Ivan Here was taken to MunicipalHospital
of Our Mothers" Mrs. John Flier
done by Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux. id Maris, Robert Klngshott ' and A1 Slenk. Henry Gebben, Herman and Mrs. Read. A short film on Schlpper, Harvin Reinink, Richard man Kuipers, 40, West Main Ave., In an ambulance and is under man gave the secretary's report
Coffee arrangements were made BiU Nyland, all of Holland, and Araoldink, Clare Elders, John "The Dawn of Rellgton"was Poest. Richard Scheibach. Dick Zeeland, driving without glasses, treatment for injuries to his right and for roll call members respondby Mrs. William Orr and her com Tom Plewes of Zeeland, will serve Walters, Charles Reimink, Don shown.
Ver Hage and the Misses Marilyn $6.30; Bert Vander Kolk, 57, route side, leg and knee, and the right ed with housecleaning hints and
»
as junior leadersfor the local unit. Blaauw, Henry Menken, Julius
Bruce Van Leu wen, Jr., was Reinink, Marsha Compagner, 2, Dorr, stop sign, $7.30; Gordon side of his head. His left arm also hints on safety in the home.
Troop 31- Section 21.
Slager, Herman Breaker, Marvin elected president; Carl Vander Eleanor Poest. Irene Ver Hage. Hondorp, 21, • Detroit, stop sign, was scratched but it was believed Games were conducted by Mrs.
The principal mountain system
Stadt and Harold Knoll.
Lugt, vice president; Sally Tell- Mary Lou Ver Hage and Dorothy $7.30; Patrick Joseph Schulle,27. there are no fractures.
John Kuiper, recreationleader
i Scotland is the Grampians.The
The eyes of many ostriches weigh
Assisting the hostess were the man, treasurer.Mary Bosch pre- Mae Ver Hage. Also invitedwere Grand Rapids, speeding,$8.30;
The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lunch was served by the hostess
verage elevation of the main more than tWice as much as their Mesdames Pardue, Araoldink and sented a dais flag which she had Mrs. John Van Der Kolk and Mrs. Pete Gomez, 19, route 2, Zeeland, Joseph Wipperfurth,attends St. and co-hostesses Mrs Flieman
brains.
Blauw.
made.
Donald
.
speeding, $24.30.
Mary's Catholicschool.
and Mrs. Henry De Mez.
Keith

Van

at

an

.
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9Junior Leaders

Maroons’ Walters

Named

Blanks Eagles

for

Local

Jamboree Group

16, 1957

On Three-Hitter
Holland Christian s baseball
squad combined some timely hitting and a superb pitching performanceby Allen Walters to shut
out the Grand Rapids Christian

Nine junior leaders have beep
appointed for the local contingent
going to the National Jamboree at
Valley Forge, Pa., in July, and
will participatein a special training session at Camp Lion. Comstock Park, today and tomorrow.
Tom Plewes, Post 2021, Zetland
Second Reformed Church, will be
Senior Patrol leader of Troop 1.
Section 21, which includesthe boys
from the Chippewa District. Tom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Plewes, 246 E. Central, Zeeland.
William Byrne, Post 2007, Third
Reformed Church, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Zoet, 112 E. 37th St.,
and Robert Kingshott, Ship 5017.
VFW, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kingshott.Virginia Park, were appointed Junior AssistantScoutmasters for the Jamboree. Quartermaster will be William Nyland.
Troop 42, Lakeview PTA, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nyland,
705 Goldenrod.
Troop Scribe and official representative of The Holland Evening
Sentinel will be David Maris,
Post 2010. Methodist Church, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Maris,
829 Lincoln Ave.
Four Patrol leaders were selected as follows: Kenneth Vinstra,
Post 2006. First Reformed Church,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vinstra. route 2; R i c ha rd Vukin,
Troop 42. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Vukin, 1190 Beach Dr.; Gary
Evink. Post 203(1, Harrington PTA.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Evink,
Virginia Park; Mike Knowlton of
Hastings.
Accompanying the group to the
pre-Jamboreetraining session will
be adult leaders Ben Mulder, Alfred Kane and Roger Baar. Additional training for all Jamboree
Scouts and Explorers will be held

club, 5-0 at Riverview Park. Thurs-

day afternoon. The win was the
Maroons' second in a row after
dropping their first three starts.
Walters did an excellentjob on
the hill for the locals, giving up
just three hits and three walks for
the seven innings.Eight Grand
Jlapids players went down by the
strikeout route. Grand Rapids used
three hurlers, Koops, Prins in the
third and De Vos in the sixth. The
Hollanders collectedfive safeties,
bunching them all into the runscoring innings.
While Walters was going along
In great fashion,retiring the first
eight batters to face him. the Maroons were threateningin each of
the first two innings. It wasn't until the third frame, however,that
the locals could do any scoring.
With one out, Shortstop George
Kalman walked and went to second on a single by Paul Sterenberg, the left fielder. Centerfielder
Dan Bos singled to score Kalman,
and Third baseman Jim Kool followed with another base knock to

MAY QUEEN —

TULIPS

ON DISPLAY —

with the fourth straight s i n g le
scoring Kool with the fourth mark-

N.Y. was crowned queen of the May Day festivities at Hope
College Friday by Dave Van Eenenaam,student council president.
Members of the queen's court and Alcor, women's honor society,

er.

fore-

and the tulip farms outside the city Friday.In general, they wera
"amazed" at the condition of the parki, considering
the number
tilde
of employes, and said they had no idea there were so many tulipi

Centennial Park to a group of park superintendents from various
cities in the state.

The group toured Kollen and Centennial Parks,

the tulip lanes, the Little Netherlands, the Netherlands

growing in the

city.

.

Museum

(Sentinel photo)

Speedway

send two more runners across. Airpark
Catcher Merle Dykema followed

Virginia Vender Borgh, junior from Sayville,

Dick Smallenburg, kneeling in

ground, Holland park superintendent, shows a bed of tulips in

Opens May 18

Neither dub could do anything
were also presented at the coronation ceremony.
Plans are almost completedfor
in the way of scoring until the
Maroons came through with their another full summer of stock
(Sentinel photo)
final run in the sixth. Walters
car racing at Airpark Speedway,
walked, went to second on a fieldlocated one-mile south of Saugaer's choice, and then came around
tuck.
to score on an error.
Coach Elmer R i b b e n s' club Racing will start Saturday, May
played air tight ball in the field 18 and will continue each Saturday
not committing an error. In addi- throughout the summer. Special
on June 7 and 8.
tion. on two occasions some alert races will be held on holidays.
The half-mileoval has been imfieldingresulted in picking Eagle
proved during the off-season.
runners off the bases.
Miss VirginiaVander Borgh. ediAll restrictions have been lifted
During the coronation ceremony Bos score:
tor of the Hope College Anchor, several junior girls were "tapped”
R H E on engines in the, modified division.
for Alcor national honorary wom- Holl. Chr. ... (KM 001 x - 5 5 0 A wider range of cars will be inbi-weekly student publication,was
cluded in the strictly stock class
en's society. They are Janice Blunt
crowned May Queen in tradition- of Dunellen, N. J., Jane MacEach- G. R. Chr. .. 000 000 0 - 0 3 3 this year.
Batteries:Walters and Dykema:
al ceremonies in Memorial Chapel ron of Grandville,Frances RoundKoops. 'Prins, De Vos and A large field of cars are expectlate Friday afternoon.
ed for the weekly races and sevhouse. of Kalamazoo. Sara Lou Brummel.
Muskegon Christian’s tennis Muss Vander Borgh, daughter of Schneider of Buffalo,N.Y., Sheryl
eral Holland drivers will be comsquad kept its undefeated string of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Vander Borgh
peting in their newly built models.
Yntema, Quinton. N. J., and Jane
victoriesintact, Thursday after- of Sayville, N. Y.. was elected by
Gouwens, Joyce Leighley,
Time trials throughout the sumnoon on the 21st St. courts,by tak- the student body from qualifying
mer will start at 7 p.m., and the
Peck and Lynn Van't Hof
Fennville
ing Holland Christian’snetters,5- junior girls. She succeeds Miss
named to the court.
races at 8:30 p.m.
2. The loss was Holland’s fourth in Ethel Anne Peelen of Kalamazoo.
Due to weather conditions the
10 starts this season.
Queen Virginia, a hazel-eyed tradional Maypole dance, normalNEW CHURCH GIVEN GIFT - Presentationof
closed on Easter Sunday with a total of 57
Four of the seven matches with blonde, was escorted to the throne
ly held in the Pine Grove, was
a 540,000 gilt che,ck was made Wednesday by
families. Attendance now runs dose to 200 at th«
the locals were extended to three by David Van Eenenaam, of MusGirl,
presentedin the Schouten Gym
Trinity Reformed Church to its new daughter
morning service and 120 at the evening, with an
sets, but the Warriorscopped kegon, Student Council president.
by sophomore girls.
FENNVILLE (Special! _ Makchurch, Christ Memorial Reformed ( Church.
average attendance of 160 at the Sunday School.
three of them. All of the doubles Freshman coeds, dressed in pasChildren who served in the pro- ing sure they wouldn't be pressed.
Trinity Church is sole sjionsor of the new
A 20-volce choir sings regularly at services.
went the limit as did the third sin- tel formal gowns, formed the tra- cessionalas flower girls and trainFennville scored all its runs in the
in
church through the Holland Classis Extension
gles.
Pictured above (left to right) are James
ditional "daisy chain" aisle for the bearers were Linda West. Jane
first inning here Thursday and
Committee.Christ Memorial began services in
Klomparens, vice presidentof the consistory of
Leroy Vander Stelt of the Mus- Queen.
Voogd, Robert Brewer and Philip slaughtered Gobles 11-1. clinching
the Montello Park School on Nov. 25, 1956, and
kegon crew took care of ChrisChrist Memorial Church; Harold Scholten, ita
A
Holland
girl
escaped
with
miElected to the Queer's Court De Haan,
the Al-Van League baseball chamwas organized into a Reformed Chtsrch on Jan.
tian’s Arlyn Lanting in the No. 1 were Elena Bylsma of Grand Raptreasurer;Dan Vander Werf, treasurerof Trinity
nor injuries Thursday night when
The Hollowing junior men have p onship.
22. 1957. The charter membership of the church
singles, winning 6-1, 6-1. It was the ids. Jane Anne Gouwens, South
Church, and the Rev. John Hains, its pastor.
her
out-of-control
car
clmped
the
been elected to Blue Key, national
same story in the second singles Holland, 111., Rosemarie Kish, honorary fraternity for senior Coach Sam Morchead's Black- corner of the 7-Up BottTmg Co.
hawks are now unblemished in
event as Ron Vanden Berg stopped Wyandotte.Joyce Leighley, Syosmen for the school year 1957-58: six league games and hold a deci- building at Fourth St. and River her car upon impact. The vehicle1
fined to the Holland Hospital th«
Christian’sJohn Voss. 6-1, 6-1. In set. N. Y., Janice E. Peck of Grand
David Glenn Cassie of Brooklyn, sion over Holland Chri-tian for a Ave. and smashed into a pqwer slid sideways across Fourth St..!
past week.
the third singles. Holland's Bernie Rapids, and Lynn C. Van't Hof of
pole
on
the
corner.
narrowly missing her. broke down j A number of pupils of the BelkN. Y., Henry J. Doele, James R.
Mrs. Albert Nye is at the Doug7-0 mark for the year. They visit
Fvink extended P»1I Wolffis to Detroit.
Evenhuis and Richard Laham Canlas Hospital where she was taken
three sets before dropping a6-0, The new queen has been active tos of Grand Rapids. Roger Gar- Lawton Monday for their final
followinga stroke at her home on
game of the year.
4-6, 6-2 decision. Holland's lone in all phases of college life and
Hospital .w.
for »facial
lacerations,
in a i/vu
bed l/l
of iunjJ>.
I teacher, Miss
Reed, and several ApiHl 26.
«» v, * «» i limn
auuiia, a stop iii
velink and Stanley J. Harrington
singles win came as Ken Walcott is majoring in education,planning
Fennville bunched five hits, four and multiple cuts and bruise' She Board of Public Works officials!01 the mothers who drove, enjoyed
of Holland. Everett J. Nienhouse
Gordon Batey remains in quite
walloped Warren Vander Well. 6- a career in teaching. She is a of Oak Park, 111., Milton R. Ort- walks and two errors for their was discharged after treatment, said the power pole carries 2.400 an ou,ing lasl Friday in Holland.
a serious conditionat the Douglas
0. 6-1.
Holland police said Miss Hilbinkjand4.160-volt high tension lines Thc>' visitedvarious points of in- Hospital following a seriea of
member of the ElementaryTeach- quist of Muskegon. Eugene K. Te first inning blast and picked up
The Maroons No. 1 duo of Ron ers, French. International Relations j Hennepe of Baldwin. Wis.. Robert only two safetiesthe rest of the was traveling north on River Ave. I plus a 1.000-volt transformer. The ,ercs,•including the Netherlands strokes.
Weener and Bill Goodyke met de- and Women's Glee Clubs, the L. Vander Aarde of Orange City, way. Gobles got its run in the at an excessiverate of speed pole will have to he replaced and Museum, the Wooden Shoe factory,
Harry Stillson has returned from
feat for the first time this sea- Chapel Choir, Concert Band and the Iowa. George O. Van Verst of sixth on a walk and a double by when her car jumped the curb, hit all lines shiftedwhile
Ihe boRiing company and a bakery the Holland Hospital where he unson by dropping a close 4-6, 7-5. YWCA. She has just been elected River Forest, 111., John E. Heins Dan Stech, one of two hits allowed the buildingand swung sideways,| BPW authoritiessaid they could anil>ng others. They enjoyed a pic- derwent surgery recently. He Is
7-5 match to Ron Bytwerk and president of the Women's Activi-iofBombay, India, and Robert W. by Fennville hurler Doug Allan. breaking off the power pole with not estimate the entire cost of the nic i000!11
convalescing nicely at his home
John Musch. Holland'spair let ties League for next
change over but the pole alone will I ^ nunlber of the pupils of the here.
Jack Barnes w-as the only Black- the rear of the
I Vander Lugt of Holland.
down badly after copping the first
rural
.schools
also
took
the
train
Miss Hilbink was thrown from I cost at least 5100.
hawk to get more than one hit. colMrs. William Forrey is at the
set and leading 3-0 in the second.
I trip to Chicago Friday where they
lectinv a pair.
Douglas Hospital where she is hi
enjoyed visitingvarious points of
The Dutch also dropped the secZeeland Finishes Fifth
Starting catcher Mickey Morse
tractionas n result of a back ininterest.
ond doubles as Paul Piersma and
was injured when he banged into
jury suffered in a fall at her home
In League Track Meet
Additionalfunds received for the
Paul Johnson lost to Russ Sterenthe Gobles first baseman while
last week.
American Cancer Society fund
berg and Jerry Meyering. 6-3, 2-6.
running
out
a
sacrifice.
He
was
"Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
SPARTA
(Special
i — Sparta won
drive
brought
the
tot^l
for
Ganges
6-2. The Hollanders copped the fiknocked out and lost two teeth,
spent the weekend In Grand Rapids
Townshipto over $325. according to
nal doubles event as Karl Overits fourth straight Kenewa League
but will be all right, Morehead
In the home of the latter’s sister
reports from the township chairbeek and Cal Mannes stopped Jim
track title here Thursday night said.
men Mrs. Joseph Doody and Mrs. and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Tregoningand Dave Vanden Berg, Many Holland students at Uni- while Zeeland finished a distant
Line
score :
Roy Nye, who want to thank Neal Geelhoed.
6-2, 2-6. 6-2.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schmid*
versity of Michigan wore honor- fifth out of six competingschools.
R H E
those who worked in the various
The Spartans compiled 49^* Qobles ...... 000 001 0- 1 2 5
gall and their daughterand soned Friday at the annual honors
districts and thase who contributed
points while Fremont made 40 for Fennville .. (lllOO 000 0-11 7 0
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Seigfried
to make the campaign a success.
convocation in Hill Auditorium on second and Coopersville.34Vz for
Mischnick, and family of Chicago
Batteries:. Zantello. Fash (1)
The
districts and the workers are
Uof.M campus. Honored students, third. Comstock Park was fourth and Wescott. Allan and M. Morse,
spent the weekend at their farm
as follows: Ganges Union, Mrs.
their parents, faculty members with 32Vi. Zeeland had 9V4 and Hammer.
Mac Atwater. Mrs. Charles At- home here recently.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dresteland deans of the colleges are at- Hudsonville.
water. Mrs. Oscar Trapp, Mrs.
nouse and sons Gary and Allen of
Track event winners were: 120Hilbert Hillman and Mrs. Florink
tending the convocation.
yard high hurdles — Ekster. Spar- Christian and Holland
Gooding; Loomis. Mrs. W ........ Jackson spent Sunday here, coming to visit Mrs. Albert Nye at
AnZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland Following the convocation, stu- ta; 16:75; 100-yard dash
an 1 Mrs. Clovis Dornan; PeachGolfers Fail to Qualify
the Douglas Hospital. Mrs. Ruth
evened up its Kenewa League dents and their families were drus, Sparta. 10:8; 440-yard dash
belt. Mrs. Robert Crane and Mrs.

^

New York Coed Crowned
Queen of Hope May Day

West Christian

Remains Unbeaten

Wins

Al*Van Crown

Holland

17,

Injured

Crash

-

•

Ganges

a

tulips

“hot."

car.

year.

Honors Awarded

Martin-Voorhorst Rites Read

To Uo(M Students

Chix Shut Out

4.

CoopersvilleNine

—

baseball mark at 2-2 Thursday guests of President and Mrs. Harwith a 4-0 blanking of Coopersville
las Hatcher at a tea from 3 to 5
behind the four • hit pitchingof
p.m. at their home.
Merle Berens.
The Chix made one run in the Students and their honors follow:
Jack N. Carr, 19 West 27th St..
third inning on successivelong sinAngell scholar, junior honors in
gles by Max De Jonge and Ron
Komejan. This was followed by a Literature.Science and Arts; Ann
home run by Berens in the fourth, M. Kleis, 30 Graves PI., Tau Beta
hit from the portsideof the plate, Sigma, honorary for bandswomen;

the Rest time the Zeeland hurler
had batted left handed.
In the fifth the final two Zeeland runs scored on Norm Wiggers' single. Ron Beyer was safe
on a fielder's choice and Komejan
doubled prior to Wiggers' hit.
De Jonge. Berens and Komejan
each had two hits and Wiggers
had one for the Zeeland safeties.
Berens fanned eight and Clarence
De Pender, Coopersville hurler,
six.

Line score:

R H
Coopersville . 000 000 0
Zeeland ..... 001 120 x

Batteries: De

— 4 7
- 0 4

E
2
1

Pender and

Schulz; Berens and Wiggers.

Auxiliary Features
School

of

Instruction

Guests from Kalamazoo, South
Haven, Fennville,Douglas, Grand
Haven and Grand Rapids were present at the regular meeting of
VFW Auxiliary Thursday evening
in

VFW

A

Hall.

school of instructionfor new

officers and chairmen was in
charge of Mrs. Frieda Fortier of
Grand Rapids Auxiliary No. 830.
Mrs. Kenneth W. Russell, president, conducted the business meeting and lunch was served by Mrs.

Ed

Behrendt,Mrs. Betty Baker

and Mrs. Verne Bush. The next
mr
•cheduled f3r May 23.
Cigars were

first

merciaily about 1840.

made com-

Holland Christianfinishedin

—

Freese. Sparta, 53:9: 180-yard
fifth place and Holland High in
low hurdles — Denhart, Comstock
seventh in the respectiveClass B
Park. 22:5; 220-yard dash — An- and A regional golf tournaments
drus. Sparta,24:25; Mile-Merchant,
Friday at the Grand Rapids CounSparta. 4 :49.8. 880-yarddash -.jCa try club.
Sparta. 4:49.8;880-yard run. CorThe Maroons had a total of 395
ds. Comstock Park, 2:07 . 800-yard points while Holland stroked 382
relay — Coopersville.
times.
Zeeland placers included: Glenn
In Class A, Grand Rapids Union
Melton, third in high hurdles; (331), Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
Dwight A. Kraai, Robert CampEugene Gorenhoef. tied for fifth in (345) and Grand Rapids Catholic
bell Gemmell Memorial Scholar100 and third in 220; Dale Ver (347) qualified for the state meet.
ship.
Beek. fifth in quarter mile: Ed There were a total of 11 entries in
Salle Hildebrand Larsen, 51 East
Vander Laan, second in low hurd- Class A and A1 Dimaviciuswas
34th St., senor in music. Senior
les; Ron Bekins, third and Marv medalist with a 78 and Herman
Society. independent women's
Feenstra. fourth, in 880.
Miller,runnerup with a 79.
honorary; Thomas S. Maentz, 134
In Class B, East Grand Rapids
West 12th St., Yost honor award.
w-as first with 343 and Greenville,
Michigamua. senior men’s honor- Holland Netters Hold
runnerup with 349. These two
ary; Harold J. Miller. 45 East 12th
teams will go to the state tournaSlim
Lead
Over
Western
St., senior honors in business adment. Len Bridge of East Grand
ministration;
Gronberg
(Special)
Rapids was medalist with an 80
Pelto, 225 Van Raalte, Angell Holland High's tennis team was
and James Wendell had an 81 for
scholar; Herbert W. Pollock, sen- having its roughest time of the
East to take second honors. There
ior engineering, George H. Ben- season Thursday before rain
were seven Class B entries. Wes
Zenberg Scholarship; Henry Rie- washed out the match with West- Nykamp was medalist for Chrismersma. 863 Paw Paw Dr., senior ern State High here at Stowe Ten- tian with a 90 followedby Terry
engineering, David B. Steinman nis Stadium.The match will be Selles with 95, Ken Michmerhuizen,
scholarship, Angell scholar, Tau resumed next Tuesday.
99 and Dave Scholten, 111.
Beta Pi, honorary, senior honors
Holland is leading 3-2, having
in engineering.
won the doubles. Rog Plagenhoef

Mary

KALAMAZOO

I Konmg. Mrs. Allan Wightman;
Reid, Mrs. Linus Starring. Mrs.
Delbert Rumsey and Mrs. John
Jennings; Darling. Mrs. John
Stover and Mrs. Howard Margot;
Glenn. Mrs. Lem Dornan, Mrs.
A

Helene Repp. Mrs. Mary Lou
Ridley. Mrs. Lawrence Tucker;
Fruit land. Mrs. Clyde Earle. Mrs.

Edward Smiertka and Mrs. Ellen
Hollander; Belknap. Mrs. Sheldon
Gould. Mrs. Richard Stehle and
Mrs. K. E. Maxwell.
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink will act as
installing -officer Friday, May 17.
when the newly elected officers for

daughter Esther of this place, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Edwards o. Holland, spent Sunday
in Angola. Ini. in the home of Mr.
and M’S. James Edwards and family. The occasion was in honor of
,hp first birthday of little Susan
Edwards.

Mrs. Emma Miller is at her
fa-m home here having spent the
winter in Kalamazoo at the home
of her daughter and husband, Mr.
the Ganges Home Club are in- and Mrs. Willard Cooley.
John Stehle. sons Robert and
stalled at the home of Mrs. Orrin
Ensfield Jr. The officers were Gerald, daughters Marie and Marelected last week Friday at the jorie end M.. and Mrs. Richard
annual meeting at the home of Stehle and son, Terry, attended a
Mrs. Walter Wightman and are as double header baseball game in

-

V

-

Burgh and daughter. Mrs. Sam
Sorensen of Ann Arbor also spent
Monday and Tuesday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover,

4*

follows: president, Mrs. William Chicago last Friday.
- V
Van Hartesveldt, Jr.; vice president. Mrs. William Broadway; secPhilathea Group Tours
retary. Mrs. Ida Martin; treasurer,
Mrs. Serene Chase; flower mission, Company in Kalamazoo
.
Mrs Walter Wightman; parlia menMembers o: the Philathea Socletarian. Mrs. Edward Ensfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Martin
(de Vries photo) librarian,Mrs. Alva Hoover. Ap- ty of Ninth Street Christian ReMiss Florence Joan Voorhorst dragons and heather. Best man pointed by the president elect are f< rmed Church were In Kalamazoo
Henry
Bloecker,
69,
became
the bride of Donald W. was Lloyd Voorhorst. Also attend- music chairman. Mrs. Fred Wednesday where they toured the
is tied 11-&11 in the first set with
Martin in Overisel Reformed ing the groom was Dale Voorhorst. Thoisen and religious chairman. Eckrich plant. The 28 members
John Scott in the No. 1 singles Of Grand Haven Dies
Group Inspects Hollind’s
were the first to tour the place
Mrs. Waldo Phelps.
match and Jack Damson must GRAND HAVEN (Special) Church April 22. The double ring Mrs. Robert Vanden Belt, soloist,
Mrs. Ora Thorsen was program since completion,of recent romodceremony was performed by the sang “Through the Years” and
play Tom Wermen in the No. 4
Parks and Flowers
Henry Bloecker 69, died unexpec- Rev. Clarence Graving before a
chairman for the meeting and she eling.
singles.Holland must win one of
Those participatingin the tour
tedly
shortly after noon Friday of setting of ferns and candelabra “Together Life's Pathway We Introduced Mrs. Alfred Newman of
Holland parks and flowers were the, matches to take the match.
Tread.”
Glenn who gave an interestingre- were the M*sdames A! Scbreur,
subjected to a critical eye Friday
Western won two singles match- a heart attack at his home on with yellow tulips, white gladioli
when a group of park superintend-es as Dick Colby took Les Dver- route 1, Grand Haven. He had -and heather.Parents of the couple The Misses Donna Ter Haar, port of her attendance at the Na- A1 Justine,E. J. Plaggeraars, H.
ents from all over Michigan toured way, 6-2, 6-4 and Brad Hodgman been in ill health for the last ten are Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhors' Gloria Top, Marilyn Nykerk and tional Iris Society which met last Bianderhorst, L a v e r n Vander
the area.
of Overisel and Mr. and Mrs Mary Jane Schipper assisted at the year in San Diego, Calif. Refresh- Ploeg, Ray Nykamp, Russell
stopped Jack Hulst, 6-4, 6-3. In days.
His
father
was
a
former
mayor
About 15 superintendents and doubles, Marshall E 1 z i n'g a and
receptionfor 90 guests held in the ments were served by the hostess. Lubbers, Norman Buursma, Ida
Harry Scott of Compton, Calif.
their wives from Kalamazoo, Bill Bouman def. Kim Sibly and of Grand Haven and four brothers, The bride wore a gown of white church basement following ’the The name of Mrs. Walter Runkel Van Den Berg, Jerome Kalmink,
was presented for membership at Ken Kleis, A. Geenen. B. VeltHugo and Fred pre- lace over satin featuring«a sab- ceremony.
Battle Creek, Lansing, Ann Arbor, Ed Gemrich, 6-1, 5-7, 6-2; Dennis
the meeting.
Jackson, Flint and Saginaw were Kuite and Bob /Teall def. George ceded him in death.
rina neckline.She wore a fingerThe birde, a registered nurse, An open meeting was held Fri- house, P. Yff, H. Wesseldyke,J.
Stoel, Don Kiekintveld, Don Por,
shown the city’s beauty spots by Brown and Woody Boudeman, 6-3,
Besides the wife, he is survived tip veil and carried a bouquet of attended Butterworth School of
Park SuperintendentDick Smallen- 64) and Wayne Overway and John by a daughter^ Mrs. Carl Scha-» yellow roses and white tulips. Mrs. Nurs ng in Grand Rapids and West- day evening at the Belknap school. Marvin Br?mer, Ed Slenk, Louis
Deputy Clarence Randle of the De Waard, Jason
C.
burg.
Landwehr def. Bill Whltchback and maker of Lansing. 111.; a stepson, Lloyd Voorhorst. matron of honor, mont College, Santa Barbara,
Kent County sheriff’s departmentTubergen, Alden Stoner, Albert
The group meets every month Jack Schrier,6-3, 6-3.
William Melvin of Grand Haven; and Miss Barbara Voorhorst* Calif. After an Eastern wedding
and usually visits one of the cities The Dutch are seeking their 53rd a brother, Robert of Beverly Hills. bridesmaids, wore gowns of light trip the newlywedswill make their showed a film and gave a talk on Kalkman, Alvin Vander Ploeg
tne April 3, 1956 tornado damage Dean Mokma and Art
represented to see how the city is straight dual match win. Western Cali.; a sister. Emma Bloecker
green crystalettewith tulle over- home in Munich. Germany where at Grand Rapida, Hudsonville and
progressing,offer suggestions and State was the last team to stop of Grand Haven, seven grandchilskirts ,and avacado sashes. They the groom is stationed with the Standale.
A corduroy road
criticize work being dqne.
Holland, doing so, 4-3 In 1954.
dren and 15 great grandchildren, carried yellow tulips, white snap- Army.
.William Mosiei has Wen con- of logs.
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YOU PAY AM) PAY AM) PAY
Are you one of those who think
that the Senate rackets investigation does not affect them? Think
again. Actually you are deeply involved.

Here is an offhand statement offered by a typical citizen over a

produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the U.
S.A.. and used by permission.)
Archaeology is revealingmore
apd more facts to us about the
conditions of the ancient world.
Some of the houses, markets and
temples of Ur of the Chaldees
have been uncovered and we know
more of the wickednessand vice
which brought destruction upon
Sodom and Gomorrah,due to archaeology.Abraham lived in a wick
ed world.
I. Prosperityhas its perils. Abraham and Lot his nephew grew so
rich that their flocks and herds
could not pasture in the same territory. The herdsmen quarrelled
often about pasture rights. Abraham suggested to Lot that they
separate and he told Lot to choose
TRAINING IN FLORIDA
where he wanted to go. Lot should
Undergoing trainingat the
have allowed Abraham to choose
Navy’s Pre-Flight School,
first' but he was too grasping for
Pensacola,Fla., is Naval
that— he chose the rich pasture
Aviation Cadet "H” R. Vinlands around wicked Sodom and
stra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gomorrah. First he moved near
Andrew H. Vinstra, 573 Chithe cities and finally moved in
cago Dr. Vinstra attended
Sodom and consequently his famHope College before entering
ily got contaminatedby the wickthe Naval Aviation Cadet proedness of the city.
gram through the Naval Air
When Abraham learned of God's
Stationat Grosse He.
plan to destroy the wicked cities
he did not say. "They have it
coming.” but he prayed for them.
God looked upon Abraham as his
friend and therefore he did not
want to hide from him what he
was about to do. The cry of the
cities' wickedness reached God’s
ears but he wanted to see for himself and thereforethe investigation
that followed.The prosperity of
these cities led to their terrible
wickedness and the desire for prosperity on the part of Lot made him
GRAND
(Special!
move to Sodom.
Wallace G. Stob, 27. of Grand
II. Intercessory prayers are
much needed. Abraham, when he Rapids, serving with the U. S.
heard what God intended to do to Army at Ft Gordon, Ga.. has
Sodom and Gomorrah, "stood be- been engaged by the Grand Haven
fore the Lord” and prayed on
Christian. School Board for the
their behalf. The fact that Abraham prayed for evil people teach- coming year, ^o serve as principal.
Stob will succeed Roland J.
es us that we also have an obliga-

The childrenfiled into the room low his example.
in a circle But that verse also takes us by
around the "Council Fire” and re- the hand to show us what we as
Christians are to do. It leads us
cited the poem "Indian Children.”
to see that an act of mercy to a
In a surrounding of a wigwam, violent .neighbor is a missionary
Indian baskets, blankets,totem enterprise. The verse gives us addpoles, bows and arrows, toma- ed impulse to be sympatheticto
suffering friends.It points us to
hawks and other Indiarf relics and acts of kindness to those we ofwith each child wearing an Indian fend, and deeds of love to those
head dress made in class, they re- who offend us. Our community is
Indian fashion, sat

viewed the ‘many interesting things a Mission Field for those willing
they had learned.
to help our suffering and thornFor the morning program, talks crown humanity.
were given as follows: tomahawk
A Missionary’s Armor
— Jimmp Leenhouts, spear — 1st Youth: In the days of medieval knights, most of those who
Bobby Garcia: bow and arrow
went into battle were covered with
D. J. Oosterbaan;moccasins
pieces of hammered iron to proLaurie VanWieren;jewelry
Janice Tummcl; totem pole — tect them from the swords of their
Steven Brooks: des.gns and sym- enemies. A Christian too, needs
bols — VirginiaHeemstra; clothes protection from the hostileworld
— Jeanie Bahm; dance and bells as he seeks to serve the cause of
Claudia Unruh: tom tom — Christ. He will not likely meet
Roger Barr: tepee
Steve with persecution as people did afBrooks; head dress — John Din- ter Christ died, but he will meet
with cutting words and ridiculing
ger; food — Jimmy Leenhouts.
"Ten Little Indians''was sung sarcasm. These are the weapons of
and acted by Bonnie Hyma, Anita the enemy.
The armor a Christian wears is
Terry, Debbie Coryell.John Topp,
Georginia Damsgaard. Charlene made from God’s Grace. It is heated in the fiery furnace of conflict
Miller.Richard D’Amour. Lynette
Lawson. John Dinger and Kathy and struggle. It is pounded smooth
on the anvil of God's Word, and
Nies.
it is tempered through personal exOther children in the morning
perience.This armor is not absogroup are John Amso, Jackie,
lutely impenetrable. But it will
Bibler. Patricia Morse, Michael
save a man from the fiery darts
McCarthy, Barry Nordhof. Sandra of the wicked.
Wiersma, Teddy Groen. Holland
A Missionary's Tools
Rowan. Juanita Magallon,Rose- 2nd Youth: It may sound
mar)- Beltran
Stephanie
strange to think of a missionary
Scobie.
using "tools." This term is only
In the afternoon program parts
used to indicate those things which
were spoken by: tomahawk— Bob- a missionary uses to help him
by Wolbrink; spear— Michael Gas- witness.
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Stob Principal
Of Grand

Center

Sunday, May 19
The Kindergarteners of WashingMy
Community: A Mission Field
ton School, under the direction of
Matthew 28:18-20 ; 25:34-40
their teacher Mrs. Harold Tregby Darrell Frenken
k>an, invited their parents to a
"In as much as ye have done
program Friday at which they it to the least of these my brethdemonstratedand explained acti- ren ye have done it unto me.” This
statementspeaks words of judgvities carrier on during their
ment and condemnationto many
study on Indians.
who profess Christ but do not fol-

by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrightedoutlines

Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street. Holland. Mlchigaa
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland, Mich.,
under the Act of Congress. March 3.

Tul ipTime Opera to Be Held at Hoi land Civic

Endeavor

Presents Program About Indians

Genesis 18:20-33; 19:29

The Home of the
Holland City Newt
Published every Thurtday by The Sentinel

16, 1957

Christian

Washington School

Sunday, May 19
Abraham and Hia World

MAY

Haven

Clnistian School

-

MarianneHope man
Petty Toke Leads
Students of Hope College will N. J., who takes the role of Jennie
meet for final rehearsaltonightfor Parsons, and Neil Petty, tenor, a
the opera, "Down in the Valley,” senior from Marion, N. Y.t who
which will be presentedWednesday sings the part of Brack Weaver.
evening and Friday afternoon as Also shown is Harley Brown, barione of the Tulip Time highlights. tone, from Danforth, 111., who has
The opera by Kurt Weill and the important singing role of the
Arnold Sundgaard will be present- narrator. Peter De Moya, senior
ed in connection with the annual from New Hampshire has the
Costume Show at Civic Center.
speaking role of Mr. Parsons,
. Shown above (left to right) are Jennie's father.
Bill Brookstra.sophomore from
The Wednesday evening performDavenport, Iowa, who plays the ance begins at 8:15 p.m. and curvillain, Bouchc; Miss Marianne tain time for the Friday perforHageman. junior, from Millstone, mance is 3 p.m.

Brookstra,

cup of restaurant Java.
HAVEN
‘ Sure, let ’em round up those
and
labor leader crooks in Portland and
other places. Sen ’em to the pen
and give ’em what they deserve.
Portsider Pitches
But why should I beat my brains
out? I have plenty of troubles of
away: bow and arrow — Mary One of the "tools" that youth
my own, what with high taxes and
Ann Lopez; bells and food— Linda can use in their missionary eneverythingelse. What those crooks
One-Hitter;
Wangen; moccasim.-Barbie Bres- deavors is kindness. Kindness was
do does not concern me.”
If father and mother cannot (ind
nahan : jewelry — Michele Miles
an admirableattributeof Christ.
He could hardly have been more tion to an evil world. Abraham, the Simmelinkwho is leaving on July cioihes-Susan
somethingthey would like to read
Ponstein; design He used it and gained a good repuwrong. True, he had paid no as- nomad, prayed for the city dwell- 1 to take a positionon the mission
in the adult section of our City
Harley Brown, Narrator
and symbols — Dennis Fuglseth; tation.it was also partially resessment to any labor leader; his ers whom he did not know! Abralibrary— and they must be hard
school faculty at the Annville. Ky.. dance— Tommy Riemersma: tom sponsiblefor bringing together the
pay envelope could not be touched ham asked God to spare the city
tom—
Michael
Gasaway;
tepee
and
large
following
of
people
which
boarding
school
operated
by
the
Jim Kaat came within one man to please if they cannot — they
by men who liked to bet on the if there were 50 righteous people
of a no hitter at RiverviewPark would do well to sneak into the
ponies or who spent union mem- in it and God said that he would. Board of Domestic Missions of the fires— David Bast; head dress — thronged him.
Mark Lashua: canoes— Paul Van- Another tool is "helpfulness."
Monday afternoon as Hope College
bers’ funds to- the tune of 599,- Encouragedby the answer, Abra- Reformed Church of America.
Admitted to Hollanii Hosiptal blanked Adrian. 5-0 in the first children'ssectionwhen the youngdenberg and totem pole— Bobby Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts are
999.65 without remembering what ham mentioned 45, then 40, 30, 20,
sters are in school, and glance
Stob taught four years at Rose- Wolbrink.
trained to be helpful. Their honor Wednesday, were David De Witt, game of a doubleheader.
the money was spent for.
10 and Abraham learned that for
through the splendid selectionof
262 West 21st St.; W'.lliam Schmidt,
land Christian School, Chicago, beThe
"Ten
Little
Indians"
was
is
dependent
on
it. Their code reThen in the nightcap, the Dutch books for young fry.
He did not contribute to that the sake of only 10 God would
917
South
Shore
Dr.;
Dr.
Cornequires them to practice it. Chrispushed across one run in the botfund or to any other fund of that spare the city but there were not fore entering the service nearly sung and acted by Mary Duffy,
For fifth and sixth graders, for
tian young people can take a les- lius Fisher, 335 Maple Ave.; For- tom of the eighth inning to win,
kind, directly.But like all the even 10 in that wicked city. Sodom two years ago and specializedin Nancy Reyes . Jeannie Wiley,
example, there is a fascinating
rest
Wilson,
1KM
Washington:
Mrs.
Glenda Reed, Liduin Tervoort, son from the scouts.
5-4 and took a stronger hold on series of books entitled "We Were
res*, of us he was helping to pay was bad from the top to the bot- school administration training. He
The "power of conviction" can Donald Vanden Berg, 271 West 13th second place in the MIAA. The There." Based, one supposes on
and pay and pay for them every tom, it was permeatedwith wick- is now serving in the academic Mafia Sagrero, Barbara Bresnahan. Juanita Muniz. Rosemary also be named as a tool for mis- St.; Melvin G. Ascherman, 316 Dutch have a 9-2 conference rec- the radio series of similar tilJfc,
day of his life. Every loaf of edness.
department
of
the
Army
Signal Simonsen and Jimmy Prewitt.
sionary work in one’s community. West 16th St.; Mrs. Edward Kor- ord, one game behind league-lead-here are 12 books, clearlyand simThe
Bible
records
a,
number
of
bread he buys, every suit of clothes
thals. 2664 West 28th St.
Other afternoon children are This power comes through faith in
ing
pjy written and well illustrated, of
he purchases, every pair of shoes great intercessory prayers. In Exo- School. Before entering service he
Christ. The faith must be grounded
DischargedWednesday were With two out in the seventh in- important events in history,writdus
32:11-13
and
31-32
and
in
NumDennis
Nichols,
Tommy
Pete.
Lisa
he acquires costs him more than
received his Master'sDegree in
it would if they were furnished bers 14:15-19are the intercessoryschool administration at Loyola Lokenberg,Linda Dams. Michael in a personal experience,and when Mrs. Elmer Smith, 347 West 35th ning, Kaat served one right down ten as an eye-witness account.
him simply on a basis of what prayers of Moses. In Paul’s epistHoward, Gloria Gonzales. Joseph that happens the "power of con- St.; Anthony Dorks, 41 East 10th the middle which Jim Saddler Included in the titles are "With
Universityand has done post-gradles
there
are
several
of
his.
The
they cost to produce. The crooks
Winters, Marcelyn Griffis, Maria viction" will become extremely St.; Mrs. Fred Van Dyke, 181 East slapped for a double to left center Byrd at the South Pole.” "The
38th St.; Mrs. Gordon Chambers,
helpful.
get their slice, and you pay your intercessoryprayers of Jesus in uate work at the Universityof Puente and Kerry Nyhof.
field. The Zeeland portsiderfaced Boston Tea Party.” "The Battle
This li' of tools could be ex- 745 Park Ave.; Mrs. Robert John- 23 men and struck out nine. He of Gettysburg.” "Oklahoma Land
the Upper Room and on the cross Georgia. He is a graduate of the
share.
All children participated in an
panded to almost any length: us- son and baby, 2554 West 15th St.; hit one batter in the fifth inning. Run," "Klondike Gold Rush.”
The same kind of thinking is in- are unforgettable. Intercessory Grand Rapids Christian High Indian Dance and then showed
prayers benefit those who pray
ing such things as prayer, medita- Mrs. Eugene Berens and baby, 311
Kaat threw only about 10 wide "The California Forty - Niners.”
School
in
1947,
Calvin
College
and
their
appreciation
for
their
parents
volved when a careful citizen feels
them and those for
the
tion. devotionalreading,and others West 30th St.; Mrs. Glen Vereeke
pitches in the game and fiad most "Jean Lafitte in New Orleans,”
the University of Michigan gradu- coming by singing a Thank You
that carelessnessresulting in fires
prayers are offered. People who
as "tools" which youth can use and baby, route 2; Danny Schaultz, of the Adrian batters hitting the and "The Oregon Trail."
ate school. He attended Loyola Song.
or in traffic deaths or destrurtion
pray intercessoryprayers should
in his Mission Field: The Com- 989 Post Ave.; Ronald Wieling, first pitched ball. The Hope freshIf father gets hold of this excitUniversity while teaching at the
doe > not concern him. Sure, punish
The unit on Indians in the kinderimitate Abraham in his humility
munity.
route 4; Lawrence Ebert, route 2, man threw mostly fastballs and ing series first, Junior won't have
Roseland Christian School in Chi- garten providedopportunities of
such carelessness but don't ask
Fennville;Esther Lundberg, curves.
a chance with them until he has
him to join others in preventing and perseverance and concern for cago.
noi only learning many interesting
his fellow human beings who were
Douglas.
Kaat, who now has a 4-0 MIAA finished!
He and his wife, the former things about Indians, but opporthem; he has troubles enough of
on the brink of destruction,and Betty Lou Kaemingk of Lynden,
Another excellent book is "The
Hospital births list' a daughter, record,helped his own cause along
his own.
tunitiesto use number and comhis earnestness.Our times call for
Pamela Denise, born Wednesday in the second inning, wth a single Story of Alaska” by Harold McWash., expect to move to Grand munication skills, develop muscuBut all such things are his trou- much intercessoryprayer.
Haven this summer.
to Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rods, 322 to right field which scored two Cracken. This, too. is illustrated
bles He pays and pays and pays
lar- co-ordination,work together
HI. Intercessoryprayer is never
West 33rd St.: a son born Thurs- runs. Jack Kempker. who had with dashing pictures, and conOther
new
teachers
at
the
Grand
for them along with those who are in vain. The wicked cities were
in groups on a projec., and to exday to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hol- walked, and Art Olson, who beat ,a'ns little-knownor little-rememdirectly involved in them. He destroyed-the Bible tells us that Haven Christianschool include press themselves creatively as Feelhig ‘Pinch’
out a bunt, came
bered facts about this country.The
Miss
Marguerite
Bonnema,
first
combe. 491 West 32nd St.
doesn’t know it, but his insurance God destroyed them because of
well as orally.
Kempker pounded a home run chapter covering the time when
bills are higher than they would their wickedness. The words "God grade, from Gram, where she
ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan Admitted to Holland Hospital into the left field grandstandin Alaska was Russian is particularbe ‘f prevention on a wide scale rememberedAbraham” indicate taught six years: Miss Carol Poel;
County Superintendent of Schools Thursday were Mrs. Cornelius
the
ly interesting.
should take the place of naying the that, although the cities were de- a first year teacher for the second
G. Ray Sturgis said virtuallyall Bosch. 114 East 39th St.; Glen
Single runs also crossed in the Three more books treatingof im*
grade, of Grand Haven; Miss
Kamper, route 2; Susan Schaap,
price of carelessness.
county
school
districts
are
"in
the
stroyed. God saved Lot, his nephJoanne Eppinga, Detroit, third
events ln our hlstory are
same boat” financially, due to the 150 West 34th St.; Mrs. Coy Mitts, fourth and fifth. Carl De Vree Portant
Some labor leaders- not George ew and his two daughters "out of
grade: Howard Hall, Spring Lake,
New
Richmond: Mrs. Norman singled in the fourth and scored “The Civil War." by Fletcher
fact
that
last
quarter
state
aid
paythe
midst
of
the
overthrow"
alMeany and Walter Reuther, it
Pratt; "The American RevoluJunior High Science and English,
ments are not coming up to the Heeler, 168th. Ave. and Lakewood on Kaat’s single to right for one tion " by Bruce ' Lancaster,and
should be said to their credit - though the wife of Lot lost her life
now teaching in Grand Rapids folLlvd.; Wayne Baker, route 5.
run.
Dave
Woodcock
doubled
in
5190 per child they counted on.
ever argue that the Senate com- because she looked back although
"Winning the West" by Harold
lowing graduation from Calvin ColWith state sales tax revenue Discharged Thursda; were Mrs. the fifth, took third on a passed McCracken. All these books give
mittee has no business to inquire she was told not to do it. and was
lege at mid-year.
Jack
Stanford. 288 East 11th St.; ball and scored on Olson's deep
down and school enrollmentup,
into what is done with the funds turned into a pillar of salt.
One more teacher is needed for
Harvin Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave.; fly to right for the final Hope run. historical facts but written in such
state aid checks due this week are
Archaeologistsdo not try to excoming from union member dues,
instructinga split room of first
William Schmidt. 917 South Shore
Three consecutive batters beat a manner as to make them as infalling short of expected revenues,
that such things concern only plain why these cities were blotted
terestingas present events.
and second graders to complete
Dr.;
Gerrit
Scholten,
41
East
10th out bunts in the last of the eighth
he said. Several county districts
union members, not Congress or out but they have a theory of how
"Water For America" by Edthe 14-teacherfaculty.
they were destroyed - they think
already have sought necessary St.; Mrs. Donald Jesiek, Macatawa to set the stage for Hope's win in ward Graham is an unusual and inthe general public.
Hall will take over the Junior
Park,
James
Sell,
84
West
20th the second game. Daryl Seidentop,
forms from his office to borrow
triguingbock for youngsters.ChapBut the general public helps to "their destructioncame about High classes of Mrs. John Borst
Ron Wetherbce and Mert VanderSt.; NicholasPrins, route 1.
against next year's payments in
ters on different kinds of wa'er
pay the bill. You are involved, through a great earthquake which who will teach the third and fourth
Hospital girths include a daugh- lind all were safe on the dribblers.
order to keep their schools oper(including snow and steam), bowhether you know it or not, wheth- was probably accompaniedby ex- grade room of Miss NeUie Mulder
Seidentop
was
forced
at
the
ter.
Karen
Sue,
born
Thursday
to
plosions, lightning, issue of natural
ating until the end of the school
dies of water (rivers, streams
er you like it or not. You are one
of Coopersville, who has been
plate
on
Jaqk
Faber's
smash
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Kampen,
year.
lakes etc..) uses of water (drinkof those who pay and pay and gas and general conflagration.”forced to retire due to ill health.
140 Dunton Ave.; a son, Jack Al- short but Wetherbce tallied the
God is merciful and just.
"These districtswill be soreing, swimming, power, irrigation,
pay.
len. born Thursday to Mr. and winning run, scoring on Ron
pressed next year, in fac‘ all counetc.,) bring the reminder that
left.
Mrs. Raymond Sterken. 530 West Bekius' long fly to deep
„
__ ___ hough we take it for granted,
ty schooLs will be in trouble if the
Holland Netters Win
Wetherbce pounded a home run .
^
21st St.
water U one of our most valuable
legislaturedoesn't come up with
in the second inning over the right
possessions.
It
should
awaken the
54th Straight Match
additionalfundds.” Sturgis stated.
field fence to open the Hope scorMother's Day will be observed
imaginationof boys and girls
Allegan's city schools are still Surprise Party Honors
ing. This was followed by a single
Holland High's tennis team won
in Lie Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
alike.
waiting to learn just how bad the
run in the fourth Art Olson, who
Church Sunday. The Rev. A. C. its Mth straightdual match Fri- Hurt in
Debbie
Kay
Fisher
For even younger children there
news actuallywill be. Miss Hazel
had walked, scored on a hit by
Dave Kempker
Doehringis pastor.Each mother day. 6-1 over Grand Haven at the
is a charming little book "After
Bishton, secretary to the superinpitcherMert Vanderlind.
A
surprise
birthday
party
Satwill be given a flower and the three 21st St. courts, it is the eighth
The Sun Goes Down" by Glen
Thrw* Hope College students
tendent. said the district’s state
urday afternoon honored Debbie Woodcock sent a screamingline Blough, which tells what happens
plants with flowers in full bloom straight win of the season.
were recovering today from inaid check is not due until the 15th.
Kay Fisher, daughter of Mr. and drive home run into the grand- to the animals and birds of the
In singles. Rog Plagenhoef (H) juries received in a collision which
will be presentedto t he oldest
She indicatedthe district did have
stand in the seventh inning for
mother attending, the youngest def. Rog Preislink. (GH) 6-2, 6-3; involved another car and a pickup
a cash reserve but pointed out Mrs. Alan G. Fisher, route 2, the thir ‘ Hope tally and the fourth day time, and of the different kinds
Zeeland.
Debbie
was
four
years
of animal wild life which awaken
mother attending and the mother Les Overway (H) def. Dennis Sher- truck Friday afternoon on M-21 at
that it would be impossible to say
old on Sunday. A Disneyland theme run came in the seventh as Ron at night. Chapters have unusual
with the most children attending mala (GHi, 6-0. 6-0; Jack Hulst Port Sheldon Dr. in Jenison near
whether it would be adequate until
Bekius,
who
was
hit
by
a
pitched
was used for decorations.
headings — "Gliders,” "Hunters,”
the service.The Rev. A. Welsh <H) def. Dale Levandoski(GH), the Kent-Ottawacounty line.
the state aid check arrived.
Those attendingwere Merry and ball, scored on Olson's hit.
“Flutterers." "Chirpers,""Buildof Spring Arbor will conduct the 6-3. 6-4 and Wayne Overway (H)
David C. Muilenburg, 19, of San
Marcia Riemersma, Kathy and Adrian shot ahead in the fifth ers," are some of them, and you
service. Rev. Welsh also will be def. George Swiftney(GH), 4-6, Mateo, Calif., driving a 1949 conDavid L. Kempker, former outinning
of
the
game
with
four
runs,
Johnny Flieman, Bobbie Looman.
feel you just must read on to find
guest speaker at the Sunday School 6-3. 6-1.
vertible, was in the process of standing football,basketball and
Julie Busscher, Sharon, Diane and scored on four errors and two hits, out who and what these busy
at 10 a.m. The Rev. M. C. Kittle
In doubles, Ron Elenbaas and passing another car when he saw baseball player at Holland High
Girl
Connie Veele, Gary Fisher, twins including a pop fly double.
creatures are. Some of them are
will conduct the eventag service Bob Foultz (GH) def. Marshall El- a pickup truck about to make a and Hope College, has bden named
!ne score
Ricky and Randy Fisher and the
bats, owls, woodpeckersand whip*
at
« zinga and Jack Damson (H), 1-6, left turn. Muilenburgswerved but head football coach at Hudsonville
R H E oorwills. It is a delightfulbook to
honored guest.
The Missionary Society of the 6-3. 6-3. 6-4. Dennis Kuite and Bob hit the car and the truck hit a High School.
Injured in
Refreshmentswere followed by Hope ........... 021 110 0-5 6 0 read aloud to your children.
Burnips Pilgrim HolinessChurch Teall (H) def. Peter Sherwood and bridge railing rolling down 20 feet
The appointment was announced
movie cartoon. Favor, were given. Adrian ........ 000 000 0-0 1 2
We have only room for two
held their meeting at the home of Don McMaster (GH), 6-1, 6-4 and with the convertiblelanding upside today by Superintendent Clarence
Batteries: Kaat and Woodcock; stories. One, "Stars for Cristy”
Two
Holland brothers and a pas- Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
Mrs. George Simmons Friday eve- John Landwehr and John Winter down In the creek.
J. Sikkenga, following a meeting
Floyd Riemersmaand. Mrs. John Joles and Geer.
by Mabel Leigh-Hunt is a simple
ning. Mrs. Milo Beyers president <H) def. Larry Tyndall and Gary
Muilenburg and one of his pas- of the Hudsonville Board of Edu- senger in their convertible were Flieman.Jr.
Adrian ........ 000 040 00-4 6 2 but well-toldstory of a littleItalinjured early Sunday morning
presided.
Ver Plank (GH), 2-6, 9-7. 6-4. Ron sengers, Gordon Bolt. 18. Chicago, cation FriJaj night.
Hope .........010 110 11-5 8 4 ian girl belonging to a large imThe Salem Township Volunteer Yonker (H) stopped Tom Parker were released after Ireatment in
Kempker has been teaching at when the car missed the curve on
Batteries:Miller and McCollum; migrant family, living in the slum
M-40
South
of
Holland
and
landed
fire department at Burnips was (GH), 6-1, M, in a practicematch. St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Rap- Lowell High School for the past
29 Couples Attend
Vanderlind
and Woodcock.
part of the big city, and of her
upside down in a ditch.
called to put out a fire at the
ids. Remaining in the hospital was year and has been assistantfootdesire to achieve stars— gold stars
Dave
Bronson, 18, of 585 West Newcomers Dance
home of Fred Buehlers last week
Ronald Siebeling, 19. of Kohler. ball and basketballcoach and head
Two Persons Injured
which the library gives for reading
23rd St., his brother, Jack, 21,
Sunday noon. They remained there
Hope Blanks Adrian
Wis. He received a fractured left tennis mentor. This winter during
a large number of books, the star
and
Carol
Meyer,
18, of Hudson- The Tulip Room of the Warm
a short time.
leg, dislocatedleft ankle and face the illness of the Lowell basketIn Intersection Crash
diploma for being top in the class
ville, all were in "good” condition Friend Tavern was detoratedit) For Fourth Tennis Win
Mrs. and Mrs. William Fleser of
ball coach. Kempker took over the
Two persons were Injured Sat- lacerations.
pastel color* with arrangementaof
for baby care, and the beautiful
Monday
at Holland Hospital. '
Burnips received word of the birth urday in a twtHjar collision
There
was
only
slight
damage
to
varsityand handled the team durHope College’stennis team pick- words which her mother says hang
at
Dave received lacerationsabout spring flowers for the dance Friof a son to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 16th SL and Harrison Ave.
the car driven by Terry Kuiper. ing the last month of the season
ed up its fourth MIAA win against in the sky like stars for you to
the face and legs and chest bruises. day evening of the Newcomers
Fleser of Upland, Ind.
Mrs. Irene Picotte,39, of 468 17, Jamestown, and to the pickup and through tournamentplay.
Club Twenty-ninecouples en- two defeats Monday, blanking reach up and take down when one
Jack
suffered
facial
lacerations
Mr*. Grace Fleser left for Up- Plasman Ave.. was treated for truck driven by Joseph Ruipczyn- Fullback on the Hope College
and body bruises.Miss Meyer re- joyed dancing to the music of King Adrian, 7-0. Hope took the five needs them. Cristy has her ups
land to visit the Flesers in Indiana head lacerations at Holland Hospi- sky, 28, Bangor.
1953 MIAA championship team, ceived severe body bruises and a Boa worth's orchestra.
singles matches without losing a and downs, and goes to a farm for
last weekend.
tal and released. Mrs. Myrtle The convertible,owned by Ron- Ken.pker served in the Army for possiblefractured pelvis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barr were set and lost only one In the dou- a visit, a visit made possible by
The next meeting of the Wo- Beard, 54, received multiple ald Vanden Brink of 247 Washing- two vears and played footballin
the kindness of a mysterious someAllegan County deputies said chairmen of the' committee in bles.
men’s Society for Christian Serv- bruises and back and leg injuries. ton Ave., was demolished. Muilen- Koref on the Seventh Infantry DiIn singles results.John Jeltes one called as Cristy thinks "shecharge of entertainment, assisted
Dave
was
driving
the
1954
model
ice will be held May 16 at the She is in "good" condition.
burg was trying out the car with vision team. He also did some
car when it failed to make the by Mr. and Mrs. Keith Dadd, Mr. def. Craft, 6-2, 6-3; Phil Boersma ate-cherries-”which turns out to
home of Mrs, William Fleser of Police said a car driven by the possibility of purchasing it. He coaching while in the service.
surve as they headed towards Hol- and Mrs. Donald Cochran and Mr. def. Engwall, 64). 6-2; Dwayne be Associated Charities!.
Burnips, beginning at 11:30 a.m. Charles Beard, 62, of 432 Central was charged with failure to stop
Kempker, 26, is the son of Mr. land. The car swerved off the road and Mrs. M. J. Harter.
Teuslnk def. Moore, 64), 64); Jim
"Black Fox of Lome" a story
with a potluck dinner.
Ave., was going north at Harrison in an assured dear distance ahead. and Mrs. John Kempker, 179
New members introduced and Kamp def. Pavelko, 6-3, 7-5; and of the early days of Scotland by
into a ditch and flipped on its top
The Monterey Center Methodist Ave., when his car. was struck
East Fourth St.
welcomed were Mr and Mrs. Roland Van Ess Def. Boudreau. Margueritede Angeli. This is a
pinning all three underneath it.
Church and the Market Street broadside by Mrs. Picotte’s vehi- Theodore Roosevelt brought
story of the dim past when the
Deputies said It took a dozen Elgene Neuman, Mr. and Mrs. 6-2, 64).
MethodistChurch societies met cle, eastbound on 16th St.
more pets to the White House Human beings can learn to men to Uft the heavy car from Jack Beal and Mr. and Mrs I^oy In doubles play, Jeltes and Kamp kingdom of Scotland was barely
last Wednesday evening, the forBoth vehiclesreceived extensive than did any other president.He recognize at least 10,000 distinct
del. Craft and Engwall, 64), 4-6, in existence.It i$ advehturous and
Arterburn.
mer at the home of Mrs. Troy damage. Beard was given a ticket had ponies, cats, lizards, guinea odors, but are quite poor at tell- the injured persons. They issued
6-2, and Jim Engbers and Ron beautifullywritten, but perhaps a
Dave a ticket for failure to have
Clawson and the other at the home for failure to yield the right of pigs, kangaroosand a number of ing a strong ordor from a slightly
Ireland was the object of the Hughes def. Moore and Pavelko, little difficult for children to unhis car under control. The car was
of Mrs. Kenneth Rynbrandt.
way.
dogs.
weaker one of the same kind.
64), 64.
earliest Viking raids.
derstand. Good for reading aloud.
demolished.
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Hamiian Theme Feature
'Of Junior, Senior
An right-foot straw hut surrounded by a genuine banana tree,
palms, ferns, a sleepingnative and
a burro set the mood for ,,Hawiiian Holiday,’ theme of the Chris-

Event

Vriesland

12 Persons Seek

Buttig Permits

Singing" hnd "No Other Love Have

L” Paul Weener was piano accompanist. A junior girls’ trio

During Past

Week

sang "Banana Song" and "Aloha."
Members were Linda Brower, Apolicationsfor 12 building pertian High School Junior-Seniorban- Judy Van Rhee and Thelma Vredemits and one demolition permit
quet Friday night at the Civic veld. Guitar accompanist was
were received last week by BuildCenter. The formal affair is an Marcia Goodyke.
ing Inspector William Layman.
annual event given by junior class
Several numbers were played by
members for seniors and the facul- a band composed of Cal Vander Those applying were!*
ty and their wives.
Meyden, Warren Otte, David TanCharles Klungle, Jr., 66 West

The Rev. Harry Buis preached
on the following subjects on Sunday, May 5, "The Comfort of Belonging" and "Paul’s Conversion."
The special music at the evening
servicewere instrumentalnumbers
by the Musical Four of Drenthe
"Further Along," "Meet Me
There." and "The Old Rugged

16, 1957

DAV Auxiliary

3 Holland High

Has Installation
Seniors

Awarded

InLocalCourt

In an impressive service Thursday evening at the regular meeting of Ihe DAV Auxiliary, four new
members, Mrs. Edwin John, Mrs.
Hazel Hansen, Mrs. William Oilman and Mrs. Robert W. Smith,
were initiated Into the organizatirn by Mrs. Carl Nottke, state
commander .from Battle Creek.
She also installed the following
ntw officers:Mrs. Shud Althuis,
commander; Mrs. Leonard Smith,

Carl Nemeth, 40, Hastings,waived e.<tminationwhen he was an-

MSU Scholarships.

Cross."
Senior C. E. was held on Wednesday evening with the Rev. Buis
answering the questionssubmitted
by the members.
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Society met Thursday at 2 p.m.
Other featuresof the unique dec- is, Merle Dykema, Ron Bolkers 27th St., add to kitchen and build
The offering was taken for the
orationswere a false ceiling of sky and Bill Va,. Appledom.
dormer on second floor, Schutt, Home Fund.
blue crepe paper, and papered
Concluding the program was a
M e n’ s Brotherhood met on
walls of beach and sea to give an one-act play, "Little Darling."Cast contractor:post, $3,000.
Thursday with the Rev. Harry Buis
illusion of oeing on a Hawaiian is- members were Joan Vander Leek,
Padnos Iron and Metal Co., West
speaking on church extension.
land. Set about the auditorium Janice Van Langen, Dan Bos, Fifth St, erect office building 2A
were water skiis, surf boards, Karen De Graaf, Bob Jansen and by 48 feet and scale house 10 by 44 Final catechism for the local
school children was held this afterfishing nets and an old Indian canBetty Marcus. Andrew Vander feet, self, contractor;cost, $14,000. noon.
,i oe.
Charles F. Conrad. 488 Michigan
Zee. class sponsor, was director.
Laveme Heyboer is still confined
Table decorations included cen- Members of the decoratingcom- Ave„ remodel stairway,Essenburg to the Blodgett Hospital In Grand
terpiecesof miniature palm trees, mittee included, tables: Marcia Building and Lumber, contractor; Rapids.
pineapples and coconuts, small Westenbroek, chairman, Bob Cook, cost, $100.
Vacation Bible school will' be
banjos, mandolins and guitars. Warren Jalving, Clarence Dornboa, George Steffens,376 West 10th held June 3 to 7 at 9 to 11:30 a.m.
Nutcups were Hawaiian straw Marvin Zwiers, Jim Meurer, Sally St., enclose breezeway, sell, con- at Forest Grove. For all children,
hats.
Bluekamp, Anne Vander Maat, tractor;cost, $225.
beginners through eighth grades.
Preceding dinner,leis were pre- Lois Wolters, Ruth Walters and
Mrs. Anna Dalman. 539 College Next Sunday sermon subjects of
sented to aM guests and punch was Dotty Nykamp; auditorium: SherAve., repair front porch. Fred the Rev. Harry B u i s are : "A
served at booths decorated in win Ortman, chairman, Georgia Jacobs, contractor; cost, $150.
Mother's Desire” and "What
keeping wi'h the motif by Dr. and Bouma, Rut! Frens, Judy Klunder,
Next?"
Fred Jacobs, 740 Columbia Ave.,
Mrs. Bert
Bos and Mr. and Ula Oosterbaan, Carol Stephenson,
The Sewing Guild met on ThursMrs. Raymond Holwerda. Opening Joyce Ten Harmsel, Ed Bosch, move garage enlarge breezeway day, May 2 at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
to
family room. self, contractor;
devotions were conducted by An- Dave Tanis, Ed Diepenhorst, Jim
Gerrit Boss serving as hostess.
cost, $2,500.
drew Vander Zee.
Alberda, Herb Berens and Merle
Others present were th? MesMrs. T. J. Bowers, 224 West 13th
Welcome remarks were made to Dykema.
dames Harold Ter Haar, John
St., repair two porches and second
the seniors by James Kool, junior
Menu committeemembers were floor landing, Hilbink and Kemp- Broersma, John De Jonge. Irving
class president.The response was Thelma Slenk, chairman, Shirley
Hungerink, Eugene Brower, Jacob
ker, contractor; cost, $250.
given by John Baker, presidentof Bakker, Linda Brower,
Morren. Harry Buis, Joe Brinks,
Ralph
A.
Hacklander, 85 West
the senior class. Master, of cere- Kouw. Mary Vanden Brink, Sylvia
Will Vender Kolk, and Henry Boss.
monies for the evening was the Nykamp and Carol Zwiers. Mem- 22nd St., apply asbestos siding, Lunch was served by the hostess.
Holland Ready Roofing, contracv Rev. John Rickers, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South of
bers of the program committeeinNoordeloos Christian Reformed cluded the piny cast and Gretchen tor; cost, $400.
Muskegon were Sunday afternoon
Faith Christian R e f o rm e d
Church.
Brink, Merle Lemmen, Warren Church. 85 Wes 26th St., build tri- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The junior quartet. Louis Wagen- Otte, Louis Wagenveld and Jim
Wabeke.
angular basement,119 feet by 119
veld. Ed Diepenhorst, Jim Mich- Kool.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dunning and
feet bv 120 feet, self, contractor;
merhuizenand Don Vanden Bosch
family of Detroit were recent
Junior class sponsors are Misses cost. $70,000.
sang "The Lone Prairie.""Withguests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Anne Selles and Jeanette Veltman,
Mrs. Joe E. Kardux, 576 State
out a Song " "By the Light of the
Bernard Kreuzer, Arthur T u 1 s, St., remodel bathroom,self, con- Dunning and family.
Silvery Moon." "Grand Night for
Mrs. Peter D. Huyse* of* BeaverAndrew Vander Zee and Eugene tractor; cost, $300.
dam
was a Sunday guest of Mr.
Hage.
William Rooks, 319 West 20th
and Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
St.,
remodel
window
and
roof.
RusOpen house for faculty members
James Brinks of Drenthe was a
and their wives was held at the sell LaMar, contractor;cost, $150. Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Herman
Heetderks,
239
West
home of Prncipaland Mrs. HolBrinks and family.
25th St., build cement steps, Harwerda followingthe banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bos and
vin Zoerhof, contractor;cost, $75.
The demolition permit was ap- family of Diamondale were weekend guests of Mr and Mrs. Henry
plied for by Mrs. Anthony Skutnik
Boss.
to demolish the house at 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and
Mrs.
John
Klomp
of
Grand
and WashingtonAve., Marvin Ver
\ tr.uun-u
family were Sunday guests of relaRapids called on Mr. and Mrs. Burg, contractor.
\ UUUOM'l*-*
tives in Kalamazoo.
Gerrit Bouwer recently.
\ uuo»»juJ'' ^7..
Mrs. Jack Ridjnour and children
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eisen anof Lansing. Mrs. Clyde Fogg and
nounce the birth of a son, Sunday
childrenof Holland were WednesTilton
morning in Zeeland Hospital.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Martha Vander Jagt, who lives
Broersma.
24 Hour Service
in the Brown Home in Grand
Mrs. Alice Mast, Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids, has returned from the hosAt
PHONE EX 6-4252
Ed Mast and children of Forest
pital where she was confined for
Grove, Mrs. Bernice Beyer, Shirsome time.
RUBBER
William Tilton, g manager of the ley, and Jerry of Vriesland were
Mrs. John Horlings and Mrs.
STAMPS
La Mar Pipe and Tile Co., a divi- Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Herman Broene spent last week
370 Roost
Holland
sion of the American Marietta Mrs. Will Timmer and family.
Thursday at the homo of Mrs. Bert
Company of Grand Rapids, was Nelva Ter Haar of Kalamazoo
Mulder of Baldwin Dr., Jenison.
guest speaker for Rotary at their was a weekend guest of Mr. and
All catechism classes of First
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and famnoon meeting Thursday.
Christian Reformed Church have
Speaking on modern bridge con- ily.
completedtheir work for another
Mr. and Mrs. Joht. Kok of Zeestruction methods. Tilton said that
term.
pretensionis the latest and cheap- land were Sunday evening guests
Due to ill health, Mr. and Mrs.
est method of making concrete of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kok and
Henry De Koster sold their place
bridge beams. In making pre- family.
of business on M-50, to Mr. and
Mrs. Bessie De Vree of Grand
stressed beams, he said, wire caMrs. Peter Wallinga and Mr. and
bles are laid out and stretchedbe- Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr.
Mrs. John A. Aldrink.
fore the concrete is poured. This and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and famputs the concrete under compres- ily.
Mrs. John Veltema and daughter
sion before a load is applied, reShanty Fine Paid
GRAND
(Special l - sultingin increased strength with of Pella, Iowa came here by airFrank Tober, 26, of 725 Columbus less material.This method of man- plane last week because of the serSt.. Grand Haven, paid 525 fine ufacture is more suitable fqj- mass ious illness of Mrs. Veltema's
and $4.80 cost in Justice Eva production,with lower constructionbrother,Lavern Heyboer, confined
Workman's court Thursday night cos's to counterbalancethe in- to the Blodgett Hospital in Grand
for failing to have his fish shanty creased cost of steel and labor in Rapids. His condition remains
identified with his name and ad- bridge construction,the speaker about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma,
dress. Conservation officer Harold added.
A him. "Bridge Ahead" which Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma,
Bowditch has been seeking the
owner of the shanty which was shows the actual constructionof a Grace Ann. and Richard were
found beached at Petty’s bayou prestressed beam, was presented. Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
John Galien was welcomed into and Mrs. Clarence Broersma and
last Jan. 20.
the club by Dick Miles. It was family of Alto.
announced that Sidney Tiesenga
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss enterwould represent Rotary at Boys tained their children and grandchildren with a dinner at Van
sign you can
RAIN BIRD GIVES YOU MORE State this year.
Raalte's in Zeeland on Friday,
May 3 in honor of their recent weddepend on!

senior

vice

raigned in Municipal Court Thurs-

Eva Barna

16th St., w» s sentericed to pay $54-

.70 or serve 15 days Friday on a
beer to minors charge.
Othets appearing in court were
bership;Mrs. Kars, publicity, Mrs.
r»avid Lee Essenburg, 17, of 412
James Cook. Hospitalchairman
and chairman of VAVS, and Mrs
West 20th St., imprudent speed.
Is
C. Olin, sunshine.
$15; Jay Nynhuls, of 760 Butternut
Dr , speeding 35 In 25. $10; Verne
Announcement was made that
F. Fuder, of 138tt West 14th St.,
the DAV Auxiliary will hold all
speeding 40 in 30. $10; Kenneth
regular meetings at the American
Jay Borgman, Holland, speeding
Legion Clubhouse made possible by
4C in 30. $25; Edwin J. Maatman,
the DAV. Brief talks were given
A nine-year-oldHungarian refu- Hamilton, speeding 35 in 25, $10.
by Mrs. Nottke. and Mrs. Paul
Mackaluso, commander of the gee who was taken to a Christian Ronald Bos, of 1W West 26th St.,
Battle Creek Auxiliary,who told Children’s Home in Austria be- right of way, $17; Willis De Boer,
of work done for veterans in the cause her parents are unable to route 2, Hamilton,following too
closely, $12; Boyd Berends, ot 20
hospitalsincluding the B a tt 1 e
care for her properly,today is reEast 32nd St., speeding 45 in 30,
Creek Hospital and the Veterans
ceiving extra opportunitieswhich $15; Oral Gentry, route 1, speedFacilities.
Mrs. Olin, commander, presided might not have been forthcoming ing 45 in 25, $20; Lawrence J.
at the business meeting held at had not a group of local pupils Doom, Gr«md Rapids, speeding 45
in 30, $15; Betty Jane Boeve, route
the Eton House.
come to her rescue.
3, speeding 11 to 15 over limit, $11.
The child, Eva Barna, was Willis J. Lambers. of 1242 South
' adopted" (lor a time ait least) by
Shore Dr., speeding 45 in 30, $15;
Fourth grade pupils of Washington Richard May, Detroit,parking In
School, taught by Miss Jeanette driveway and overtime parking,
Veltman.
$2.50; Paul James Van Duinen,
Eva was assigned to the local Grand Rapids, speeding 35 in 25,
The spring luncheon of the childrenfollowing their request for non-jury trial. $22.50; Donald
Daughtersof the American Revo- "any child In need" after a dis- Topp, of 6*1 Butternut Dr„ speedlution was held Thursday after- cussion as to whether they should ing 40 in 30, $10.
noon in the American Legion club- sponsor a girl or boy. Money wds
house with Mrs. John Rozeboom in raised by selling flower and vegeHolland Man Injured
charge of arrangements.
table’ seeds during the late winter
A Holland man received severe
Specialguests were Jo Lee Hurl- months.
facial lacerations Saturday night
but of Holland High School and
Eva, ar. intelligent, good-naturNorma Keppel of Zeeland High ed child Is in the third grade in when he lost controlot his car on
School, Good CitizenshipPilgrims. school.Hhe was on* of the unfor- the Beeline Rd. near James St
Each gave a short talk about the tunate viotiim of the recent revo- rolling it over into a ditch. Allen
Good Citizen luncheon which was lution in Hungary and until the Beck, 23, of 287 Hayes St., today
was described in "good" condition
held during the State Conference crisis had lived happily with her
March 16 is PantlindHotel. Grand parents in Totts, unaware of the at Holland Hospital.Ottawa County deputies issued Beck a ticket
Rapids.
political perplexitiesthat disturbfor recklessdriving. They said his
Also featured was an interesting ed her elders. Her father was a
1950 model car was a total loss.
and humorous report by Mrs. W. carpenter. The family fled, along
F. Kendrick about her recent trip with thousands of other refugees
COMFORTABLE
to Washington. D. C., to attend the to Austria and freedom.
national convention.
Many of the parents of children
AUTOMATIC HEATING
The meeting opened with an in- careo for by the Christian Chilvocation by Mrs. Ben Van Lente, dren's Fund were Freedom Fightil
chaplain. Mrs. Eldon Dick, flag ers who, when the fighting became
a
useless
slaughter,
fled
with
chairman,led the Pledge of AlCALL
CALL
legiance. followed by singing the their families' to Austria. Other
"mue"
National Anthem with Mrs. Martha brough. their children to the border
and left then and went back still
Robbins as accompanist.
Commorclaland lUsidrattal
Lovely floral arrangements were determined to fight to the end."
The
local
children
are
eagerly
provided by the Ida Sears McLean
committee. These were arranged awaiting answers from their new
charge, who was assigned to them
by Mrs. Stephen Sanger.
Mrs. Earl F. Price, regent, pre- through the Christian Children's
sided and called for annual reports Fund, Ini. ot Richmond, Va.

Hungarian Child
"Adopted’ by

Fourth Graders

Lorraine Kooyers

Norma

I

DAR Luncheon
Closes

Jerry Alan Gilbert

Allendale

Speaker

Rotary Meet

BEN’S

Season

LOW COST

IQQJjjQQ

AIR CONDITIONERS

^
BOUMAN

BREMER

Robert Lee Billett

of officersand committee chair-

Entrance scholarshipshave been men.
Miss L.da Rogers, nominating
awarded by Michigan State University to three Holland High chairman, presented the slate of
School seniors it was announced new offices and electionfollowed.
today by J. Robert Stewart, MSU The installationceremonywas conducted by Mrs. Kendrick. Ar exscholarship director.
Robert Lee Billett. Jerry Alan regents pm was presented to Mrs.
Gilbert and Lorraine Kooyers re- Price by the retiring vice regent,
ceived the scholarships on the Miss Rogers. Miss Laura Boyd,
basis of scholasticaverage, finan- newly electedregent,gave a brief
cial need and a good record of ex- acceptance speech.
tra-curricularactivities at high
school.They become effective fall
term. 1957.

Three Yoathi Improving
(Special)
Three Zeeland youths injured in a
crash Friday night that killed a
Grand Haven man are in good
condition Monday. Norman Gras.
17, and LaVerne Kuiper, 17, are in
Grand Haven Hospital.Arlen Lee
Van Hoven. 17, also of Zeeland Is
in Blodgett Hospitalin Grand Rapids. The three were in a car which
collidedwith a pickup driven by

Samuel Correll,

Clab Canvasses Area

• Heating •

-

GRAND HAVEN

71,

.

Air Conditioning

Eaves TVoughing

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

Grand Haven

on US-31 north of M-50 which resulted in fatal injuriesto Correll.

The scholarshipscover tuition at For New Members
for one year and are reMembers of the Mr. and Mrs.
newable for a total of four years Gub and volunteerworkers of the
A
provided the student maintains a Harderwyk Christian Reformed
high scholastic average and meets Church canvassedthe Harderwyk
HudsonvilleJustice
ding
anniversary.
Present
were
the
requirements of the all-uni- and Waukazoo area Wednesday in
MOM
HTTIR
Mr. and Mrs. Syrere Boss of versity scholarshipscommittee.
• At home ar away
. there
DismissesCheck Case
conjunctionwith the Christian ReTHROW
Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
, are nearly 8000 State Farm
Billett is the son of Mr. and formed Home Mission Board. The
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A Boss and family of Zeeland, Mr. Mrs. Fred Billett, Hamilton. He canvass was an effort to reach
agenta and claims adjusters
charge of issuing a check without and Mrs. Laverne Boss and family has been on the honor roll consist- the unchurched and to invite them
ready to serve you when
sufficient funds, was dismissed of Dimondale, the host and hostess. ently, a Chemistry Club officer; and other church neighbors to woryou need help! You can
The Sewing Guild will meet track honor winner, senior play ship in the local church.
against Marvin D. Holleman.32,
depend on outstanding
route 2, Hudsonville, by Justice Thursday, May 16 at 1:30 p.m. cast member and active in proAn enthusiastic group met in the
claims service, plus sound
Fred DeHaan of Hudsonville Mrs. Bernice Beyer, Shirley, and grams and plays
church basement for scripture,
protection at reasonable
Thursday afternoon. TTie defen- Jerry were Monday evening guests Miss Kooyers' parents are Mr. read by Mrs. Peter De Haan and
rates when you insure with
dant first waived examination at the Martin P. Wyngarden home. and Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers, 548 prayer by William Lubben. Teams
State Farm. Call me for
Rain Bird gives you more coverwhen originallyarraigned on the
complete information.
College Ave. She has also received went to designated areas and reage per dollar. Sprinkles evenlycharge
and
his case was bound Farm Bureau Group Has
the Regents-Alumni
scholarshipto turned to the church at 9:30 to refull circle or part circle. Faultless
port on progress.The group plans
over to the Ottawa Circuit Court.
University of Michigan.
Ben Van Lente, Agent
operation
long wearing
very
Later, upon employment of coun- Meeting at Town Hall
Gilbert is the son of Mr. and to complete the projectwithin the
177 College Ave. Ph. EX 4-8133
economical.Literatureon request
sel, who petitionedthe court, the
Mrs. RussellGilbert, 821 West 24th next month.
and
The "Arbeider" Farm Bureau St. Most of his activities are in Lunch was served by Mr. and
matter was remanded back to
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
Community Group, met for their the athletic field. He has won hon- Mrs. Joel Spykerman and Mr. and
Justice Court for examination,.
135 E. 35th St. Ph. EX 6-8294
May meeting Wednesday at the ors
in track, reserve football, re- Mrs. John Bouwer.
On Thursday afternoon the comOlive Town Hall. Harold Slag,
MFG..& SUPPLY CO.
serve basketball, varsity basketAuthoriied Reprotantatlvoi
plaining witness, Keith Yonker,
chairman, presided.
P.O. BOX 212
was not presem at the scheduled Davis Bosch led the discussion ball and track. He is also an honor VFW Post Discusses
It pays to know your
PHONE EX
ON M-21 hearing and upon contact it was on "Agriculture and Our Freedom student.
STATE FARM AGENT
Arlene Ruth Cranmer of Zeeland State Encampment
learned Yonker did not desire to Under the Law." The group felt
press the matter any further. Hol- that their forefathershad written also won an entrance scholarship The coming state encampment
was discussed at a regular meetleman has made restitution, not the bill of. rights "so that we could to MSU.
ing of the Henry Walters Veteronly of the $76 check involved, but enjoy freedom under the law and
ans of Foreign Wars Post 2144,
a number of other checks which he had also developed the two-party Freakish Lightning Bolt
Scrappy says:
Thursday night at the club rooms
allegedly passed without having system."
on West Seventh St.
funds in the bank.
"We have been able to shift our Levels Fennville Barn
TRY to be PATIENT with the fool
The encampment, which is exvotes as the danger to our rights
FENNVILLE (Special) — During pected to draw a large local deldeveloped.
Socialism
works
todriver in the other car.
a freakishelectrical storm Friday, egation, is scheduled in Grand
ward state controland a one-party
a bolt of lightning struck and com- Rapids, June 20-23.
system. Farmers are beginning to
Mothers Day services will be taste the results of increasingstate uletely destroyed the large barn on
A total of 25 members attended
held at the Pullman Congregation- controlover their operations. Deci- the Irving Miller farm two miles the meeting at which newly-inalways buying
materials
al Christianchurch at 11 a.m. with sions today will have much to do southwest of Fennville.
stalledCommander Ben Cuperus
Included in the loss were quan- presided.
Ute Rev.' John Willis in charge. with future continuation of our
All local VFW members are
Mrs. Frank Burrows who is stay- rights under the law— and those of tities of hay and corn, and a new
J/ouis
Co.
milking machine.Twelve head of urged to participatein the coming with her son-in-law and daugh- our children.”
120 River Ave. milch cows were out on pasture. ing Poppy Day sales, May 24 and
Holtead, Mich.
ter, M*. anC Mrs. Ray Overhiser
The group decided that every
of East Casco, spent Tuesday aft- citizen must work harder for a A tractor standing next to the bam 25.
was salvaged.
Three new members were initiernoon and Wednesday in the home better two-party system of governThe unestimated loss is covered ated at Thursday s meeting—
of her son and daughter-in-law, ment.
by insurance. The Fennville fire Frances Ross, Herbert Bruggeman
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Burrows of
Next meeting of the group will department was called.
and Wallace Van Putten.
South Haven and called or^ Mrs. be held June 12 at the Olive Town
The next regular meeting is
Maud Meason and also Mrs. Addie Hall.
scheduled May 23.
Bugden who recently underwent
False Pretenses Count
surgery for the removal of a cataBoston is the largest American
Brings Plea of Guilty
ract from her eyes.

MSU

.

.

day on a viand larceny charge.
He failed to furnish$500 bond for
his appearance In Circuit Court
June 10. Nemeth Is charged with
taking mone* and checks amounting to $100 or more from Glenuood Dodgaon.
James Oonk, '34. of 360 East
Sixth St., demanded examination
on n charg* of larceny by conversion on arraignmentThursday
and furnished $200 for examination Set May 14 at 2 p.m. He is
charged with having taken $55 in
funds from a bowling team.
Richard 'rague,.Zl.of 506 West

commander; Mrs.

Egbert Kars, junior vice commander: Mrs. Henry Pop pen.
chaplain; Mrs. C. Hovinga,treasurer; Mrs. Edwjn Oudman, adjutant; Mrs. William Oilman, conductress and patrioticinstructor;
Mrs. Edwin John, sergeant-atarms: Mrs. Henry Poppen. historian; Mrs. Clara Voss, musician
and A m e r 1 c a n l s m; Mrs. Don
Breuker,community service and
child welfare; Mrs. Sn\ith.mem-

P
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Several Appear

TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD

.

at

The Bier

home and

Kelfler

otters many

services for your pleasure.

Dart
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The best

in

premium bottled

beers ond wines All served

by

trained employees.Air-

conditioned ond

open noon
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HAMILTON

until midnight.

YOUR HOST*
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI

WARM

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFlC!

FRIEND

TAVERN

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

6-4694

The Happy
Keep

/Ax

Way

to

Trjjn, Healthy

Bowling hero oilers you a
winning combination of good
fun. good exercise,good fel-

Pullman

lowship. Try

ill

SCRAP

Padnos Iron

V

&

Metal

m
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city that is nearest to Europe.
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Four-Month-OldBoy

GRAND

>'

WE

SPECIALIZE IN ALL

HAVEN

(Special)

Arnold McPherson, 27, route
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty
Circuit Court Friday to a chat
of obtaining property und
false pretenses.Bond of $500 v
not furnished and McPherson v
committed to the county jail ut
May 29 for sentence. The alle(
offense occurred in Grand Ha\
April 30 when he allegedlyrep
sented himself as D. H. McPh
son, his brother, by going to
Botbyl Garage without wearing
glasses and purchaseda 1951
EX 64640
from John A. Beaver, manager
J'the garage.

MAKES

Automotic Transmission

ELZINGA&VOLKERS///
86 EAST

You're sure to bowl your best on our cieaa,

6$-

Service

and Repair

STREET

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344

WEST 16TH

ST.

FHONE

<

Dies

in

OUR SPECIALTY

Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

John William Gulyban,Jr., fourmonth-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Gulyban,Sr. of Ferrysburg, died in Municipal Hospital
Friday afternoon. He had been
ill since Monday. He was bom in
Muskegon Dec. 15, 1956.
Survivingbesides the parents
are the grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Wiegert and Mr. and
Mrs. John Gulyban. all of Spring
Lake township,and the greatgrandfather,Steve Madsay of Muskegon
'

Heights.

I

BAKED GOODS
RAISIN BREAD
CAKES

-

PIES

COOKIES

ROLLS

CUP CAKES

(READ OF ALL KINDS
a

a

•

THE

Churches

to

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

16,

1957

Engaged

Open

Couple

Wed

in

West Casco Church

Annual Michigan

Week

on

May 19

ThroughoutMichigan on Sunday.
19, clergymen in hundreds
of churches will recognize the

May

spiritualfoundations of the state
and their own denominations.
This day. which opens the fourth
annual Michigan Week celebration, has been designated as
"Spiritual Foundations Day" and
hundreds of special services are
now being planned to bring out the
importanceof religion in the history and heritage of tne state.
The Rev. Kenneth G Neigh, Detrot* president o. the Michigan
Council of Churches, is chairman
Miss Joon Carol Carlson
of the MichiganWeek committee
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Carlson of
on spiritual foundations and his
committeeincludes representatives138 West 22nd St, announce the
of all faiths.

"On

this day

engagementof their daughter. Joan Carol, to Lawrence Dale Borrecogchers. son of Mrs Esther Cart|

we hope that

clergymen and laymen will

all

nize the spiritual values of life in wright of
Michigan for it is the God given
natural resources of this region
that make it the beautiful and
pleasant commonwealth it is today”, Rev. Neigh said.
Many religious servicesand sermons in connection with the day
will be broadcast or televised. The

history and progress of many
churches will be publicized.The
importanceof religious principles
in the government and business
life of the sttte will be stressed.
In some cities and regions there
will be an exchange of clergymen
on the same plan that was inaugurated by MichiganWeek in the
exchange of mayors and village

I

1%

Elwill Ct.

TULIP TIME

WORKERS —

Tulip Time

this board of directorsof Holland Tulip

in

Holland

Time

is

operated by

Cobb and J. J. Riemersma.Standing are Sipp Houtmaif, LaVerne
Rudolph, Earl Price, Morrette Rider, Harold Karsten, Paul
Winchester, L. C. Dalman, Beftal Slagh and Dick Smallenburg.
Rudolph is president and Price is manager.

Festival, Inc. Board

members are shown with some other appointees.Seated, left to
right, are William H. Vande Water, W. J. Karsten, Willard C.
Wichers, Mrs. R. A. De Witt, Lew Hartzell,Donald Vink, Wilbur

Beechwood Blue Birds

Ottawa County

Chamber Sounds

Realty Firm

Entertain Mothers

Farm News

The Bouncing Blue Birds

of

Caution Note

t

Beechwood School presented a
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard James Vender Kolk
Richard Machiele,
play
Tuesday afternoon for their
Two altar bouquets of pink and Miss Irene Samardak and Miss
County AgriculturalAgent
mothers entitled "Little Bo-Peep’s
Evans who wore robin egg
A warning about schemes and The report from the Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - white snapdragons agains a green Carol
blue street length dresses fashion1
Association
for
the
past
month
^ay
F!°wers
rackets designed to fleece persons
The Duga-KiebachRealty Co. of background formed the setting ed like the maid of honor's.Their
who want to earn extra money at shows the High cow registered Hoi-1 Characters in the play included
Grand Haven, has begun suit in for the marriage of Miss Barbara
presidents. Honors will be achome was Issued today by W. H. stein owned by Gerrit Berens of | the narrator. Little Bo-Peep. Ottawa CircuitCourt against Wil- Janet Russell and Leonard James headpieces were of matching folded nylen with seed pearls. They
Beaverdam
produced
2,055
pounds
i Mother <!oose. Little Red Riding
Vande Water, secretary-manager of
corded to many who have conmilk
and
90
pounds
butterfat.j Hood. Billy Goat Gruff. Little Boy liam J. Swart. Grand Haven zon- Vander Kolk solemnized Saturday. carried cascade bouquets of white
the
Holland
Chamber
of
Comtributed to the founding and
There was a two-way tie on sec- Blue. Peter Rabbit and Little Bo- ing administrator and building in- May 4, in West Casco Evangelical carnations.
merce.
growth of the churrh.
spector and the city of Grand United Brethren Church neai South Jimmy Vander Kol»; nephew of
Accordingto Vande Water, the ond place, an aged cow owned by Peep's sheep.
Church choirs will join in city
Haven Board of Appeals, involv- Haven. The Rev. Litchfieldper- the groom, was ring bearer and
Gerald
Poest,
a
registered
HolSongs
"Sing
Blue
Bird
Sing,”
scheme is claiming victims in comand county wide observancesin
ing the stoppage on the construc- formed the double ring ceremony Linda Hamlin was flower girl.
stein
producing
2,190
milk
and
88
and
"Boom-d-a-Da."
were
sung
munities throughout the country,
many communities and some churShe wore a pale blue dress styled
biitterfat and a registeredGuern- and the Blue Bird Wish was re- tion of a house and garage in the by candlelight.
including
Holland.
Miss Nelvo Ter Hoar
ches win take part in music festiThe bride is the daughter of Mr. with ruffles and rosebuds.
Sheldon Homes Addition.
sey
owned
by
Hilbert
Holleman
peated.
Lilac
corsages
were
given
vals. There will be displays of
Mr and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar Scores of different types of earn- with 1.515 milk and 88 butterfat.
Plaintiff claims the property was and Mrs. Sam Russell, route 1
Serving as best man was the
to each mother and lunch was serpictures and mementos relative iof route 3. Zeeland, have announc- money-at-homeschemes currently
purchasedJuly 24. 1956 and that Fennville. and the groom's par- g oom's brother, Harr> Vander
Third
high
cow
was
a
reg.stered
ved
by
the
leaders.
Mrs.
Donna
to the history of the denomina- ed the engagementof their daugh- are active. Some of them involve Holstein owned by Gerrit Meekhof
June 4. 1956 the city adopted an ents are Mr. and Mrs. Willur Van- Kolk. Arthur Vander Kolk and JerMachiele and Mrs. Marion Faber.
the . sale of varied merchandise
tion with specialemphasis on the
ordinance relative to building re- der Kolk. route 2, Hamilton.
ry Jagger seated the guests
ter, Nelva, to William Antisdale, such as name plates, aprons, with 2.130 milk and 85 butterfat.
development of spiritual Hfe in the
Escorted by her fathe; the bride
quirements which included a setMrs. Opal Barden played wedFourth
place
was
a
registered
Holson of r. and Mrs. William An- jewelry assembly kits, bird cages,
wore a gown of embroideredny- ding music and also accompanied
community and state.
back of 35 feet.
stein
owned
by
Gerrit
Berens
with
Some outstandingevents are tisdale, Jr. of 21 West Lawrence, beach robes, lamp shades and even 1.950 milk and 84 butterfat.
Plaintiff claims they received a lon tulle with fitted bodice encrest- the soloist. Miss Kathleen Barden i
State Police
rubber roses.
being planned, the chief of which Zeeland.
permit last Sept. 27 and on April ed in sequins and seed pearls who sang "O Promise Me" and
High
herd
for
the
p£ust
month
is
Persons responding to the
is the annual pilgrimage of the 'Miss Ter Haar is attendingWes26 of this year constructionon the which formed into a scoop neck- "I Love You Truly."
rackets are asked to buy something the Elmo Heft Conklin herd with
ter
Michigan
University
where
About 200 guests gathered at
house was stopped after neighbors line. The short sleeves'laid in small
Pere Marquette Memorial asso48
butterfat.
Second
place
is
tied
from the promoter, or to buy into
petitionesdfor enforcement of the pleats and the bouffant skirt end- the reception held a* Casco Hall.
ciation to the shrine of Father she is studying elementaryeduwith
Dick
Post
of Jamestown and
structionsfor a certain sum
cat: in Mr. Antisdale is majoring
regulationin the new zoning ordin- ed in a brush train. She wore el- Lin Wcimer served punch and Mrs.
Marquette near Ludington.
Experience shows that little or Gerald Post of Zeeland with 46 butin architecturaldrafting at Ferris
bow length gloves of matching Margaret Hadaway poured. Others
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special*- A ance.
terfat. Third high herd is owned
no money can be made from such
Institute.
special invitation to the public to
Plaintiff contends the 35-foot set- nylon and lace. Her fingertip veil assisting in serving were Mrs.
by
Hilbert
Holleman
of
Byron
ventures and local residents are
visit the Grand Haven post of the back regulationon Sheldon Road of imported illusionfell from a Mary Trumble and Mrs. Beverly
urged to check with the local Center with 45 butterfat.
Michigan State Police during the is being complied with and is seek- lace half hat trimmed with seed Hamlin. In charge of the gift room
Chamber before "falling"for such
We have had some inquiry this observance of Michigan Week, May ing tne court's permission to com- pearls. She carried a white Bible, were Judy Fowler and Julie Stein,
schemes.
with an orchid corsage and satin /ileon McGoldrick attended the
past week about an all-purpose 19-25 has been issued by Sgt. plete the structure.
streamers.
guest book.
Milton
Swingle,
commander.
spray mixture for fruit trees. Take
Miss June McGoldrick as maid of
For a honeymoon the bride chose
"While the public is welcome to
>2 cup of Ferbam; ’a cup Captan
honor wore a pink nylon street a navy sheath dress trimmed in
Louis Jalving, 93. route 4. Hol50 per cent wettable powder); \ visit a State Police post at any Three Vehicle* Involved
length c.resowhich featureda scoop white. She wore a white orchid
land died Tuesday evening. He
cup Malathion (25 per cent wet- time. Michigan Week is a very apneckline and matching taffeta sash corsage. They will make their
was bom in the Netherlands and
table powder) and 1 cup of Meth- propriate occasion to do it.” In Intersection Crash
came to this country at the age
oxychlor (50 per cent wettable Swingle said. "The best hours will GRAND HAVEN (Special) - which formed into h big bow in home at route 1. Fennville.
the back. Her headp'ecewas a
by Willis 8. Boss. 4-H Club Agent powder). This formula is listed in be from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. each
The bride, a graduate of South
of 9. He Uved on the same farm
Three motor vehicles were invol- picture hat made of pink nylon Haven High School is employed in
Rain ruined our plans for the our Folder F 17 entitled "Pest day."
JSb the last 84 years. He was a
Spring Beef Field Day which was Control Program for
Officers will show visitors ved in an accident at the inter- net which formed into the shape the office at Junior High School as
member of the Hardwerwyk Chrisorto
be
held
last
Saturday
at
Huflsonthrough
the post and answer ques- sectionof US-31 and M-50 between of a heart. She carried * cascade a secretary. Her husband attendtian Reformed Church.
chards and Smallfruits.This foldville. Because of this cancellation,
tions about State Police operations.Holland and Grand Haven at 8:45 bouquet of pink and white carna- ed Holland High School and it now
Surviving are the wife. Gertie:
er is availableupon request.
we will plan to have another beef
tions.
employed at General Electric in
"We will be happy to have any- p.m. Thursday.
four sons, Garence, Andrew. Gerday with members bringing just
Vehicles involved a semi driven
Attending as bridesmaids were Holland.
one call on us who is interested."
rit and Henry, all of Holland area;
We
would like to repeat the rectheir feed samples. This probably
Swingle said. "This open house has by Junior F. Resseguie, of 1350
four daughters. Mrs. George Kowill be held 'in the evening some ommended control for Clover been arranged to better acquaint West 36nd St.. Holland; a 1951 car
lean and Mrs. Henry Kleinhekselof
Mite which is a bother to a good
Calvary Banqaet Fetes
time soon.
Holland, Mrs. William Diephuis of
many home owners who have clov- the people with their State Police driven by Henry J. Krum, 28. route
2, Grand Haven, and a 1956 car
and
to
inform
them
on
our
numerGrand Rapids and Mrs. Ray Lamer in their lawns. This small insect
Mother, Daughters
Saturday. May 18 is the date
ous activities to protect their se- driven by 16-year-oldWilliam Van
er of Zeeland;. 40 grandchildren
is red in color and about the size
for
camp
cleanup
at
Camp
Pottoand 29 great grandchildren; one
A Mother and Daughterbanquet
of a blunt pinpoint and has the curity. Many persons believe the Appledorn.of 1067 South Shore
wattomie. The camp is located on
sister, Mrs. Henry Bredeway of
tendency to crawl up on the house State Police are strictlya high- Dr., Holland, who was waiting on was held at Calvary Reformed
Comstock St., or take the Grand
way patrol, when actually we do M-50 for trafficto pass.
Holland.
Haven airport Rd.. east off of old on a warm summer day. It is more general law enforcement and much State police said the truck Church on Tuesday evening. The
Miss Margaret Esther Bosch
Funafel services will be held
of
a
nuisance
than
anything
else.
invocation was given by Mrs.
Benjamin F. Harris of 359 ColumFriday at 2 p.m. at Harderwyk Mr. and Mrs. George F. Bosch US-31 about U.a miles or west uff
They can be easily controlled b\ of our time is spent on criminal driver was ‘attempting to pass the Cary Boogerd. Toastmistress was
of
Mercury
Dr.
about
'j
mile.
investigationsand other matters Krum car as the latter attempted
Church with the Rev. Henry Bak- of Kalamazoo announce the engagebia Ave., ran across an interesting
using
one
of
the
miticides.
Three
Miss Karen Arman. The toast to
Clean up will start about 9 in the
er officiating. Burial will be in ment of their daughter. Margaret
are recommended: Aramite. Ovo- not having anything to do with the a left turn, and the impact invol- the daughters was given by Mrs. copy of the Holland Daily Sentinel
morning
and
we
will
be
cleaning
highways. Michigan Week will afLakewood Cemetery. Relatives are Esther, to Philip Eugene Cook, son
up camp grounds as well as the tran. and Dimite. We suggest wet- ford an opportunity to find out ved the parked car. Damage was James Slager. The tast to the in his possessionthe other day! It
requested to meet in the church of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook of 145
minor.
table powders be used mixed ac
mothers was by Rona Slager.
insides
of
some
of
the
cabins.
was dateu April 26. 1902.
just how broad a field we cover."
basement at 1:45. Friends may call Highland Ave.
Resseguie was charged with
cording
to
manufacturer's
suggesMembers
and
leaders are urged
The program include "Memories- The edition was interestingto
Miss Bosch is a junior at KalaOpen house will be held at every failure to s gnal for passing and
at the Langeland Funeral Home
tions
and
spray
the
outside
of
the
to bring hatchets, axes, rakes,
Some Old and Some New." scenes
State Police post during the week.
Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 mazoo Central High School. Mr.
Krum for failing to wear glasses portraying the months of the year. Harris because his name appeared
hoes, and wheelbarrows. Coffee foundation and into the grass and
Cook
is
a
student
at
Hope
College.
p.m.
required on his restrictedopera- Mrs. Orwin Cook was narrator. in a front page article about J. C.
and cool aid will be served but clover and a six foot band around
tor's license. The truck was own- Dutch highlights,a fashion show Bishop of Agnew. It seemed Bishworkers should bring their own the house.
Red Barn to Open
These pests are noticable only
ed by Albert Oatman of Hamilton. of Dutch costumes showing the
lunch.
op, Ottawa County pioneer, was
Latheran Fellowship
during the spring and when the With ‘Candelight’
various provinces was narrated by
leaving that day for Los Angeles
hot
summer
weather
comes,
thev
The Red Barn Theater, located
Your club agent will be attendMrs. William Oonk.
Club Meets in Church
for a change of climate. Bishop
disppear.
seven
miles
south
of
Holland
on
ing Club Agents Conference at
Spring Lake Minister
About 120 mothers and daughters
had been ailing for some time.
The monthly meeting of Zion Higgins Lake Camp this week. This
US-31, will have a gala opening
attendedthe candlelight service.
A new material is on the market Saturday, June 15. with "Candle- Accepts Ann Arbor Call
Lutheran
Fellowship
Club was is the annual conference when all
Women from Faith Reformed Years previously. Bishop had
The meeting of Chapter BW
been influential in county politics.
held Saturday c ening in the par- the agents in the state get together to control mosquito, chiggcr, black light." a delightful, sophisticated
Church
in Zeeland cooked the
P.E.O. was held at 8 p.m. Monday
GRAND HAVEN (Special) He was an ardent Republican and
ish hall. With the use of color to receive educationand to dis fly. sand fly. fleas, ticks and deer fairytale by P. G. Wodehouse.
meal
and
served.
at the home of Mrs. E. D. Wade,
Dr. Edwin H. Palmer, pastor of
along with Sen. Burrows of Kalaslides. Mrs. Helen Schoon took the cuss the problems current to the flics. It is called Diethyltoluamidc Also scheduled in second, third
625 South Shore Drive, with Mrs.
Spring Lake Christian Reformed
and is registeredas a 50 percent
mazoo, made speeches in the disgroup on a "tour" of the Scandin- 4-H program in Michigan
and
fourth
places
are
"Bus
Stop,”
V. J. Baarman as co-hostess.
Church, has accepted a call to be- Visitation Meetings
solution in ethyl or isopropyl iltrict for Gen. Slougtonfor Conavian
countries. Scotland.Gerby William Inge, a funny comedy;
In the program. “Hats Off to
come pastor of the new Christian
cohol for spot treatingof clothing
gress
New Trends.” Mrs. Lester Kuy- many. Bulgaria and Italy. She end- Camp will be held in 3 sessions and for use on skin as directedon "Speakingof Murder." a murder Reformed Church in Ann Arbor, Planned by Rebekahs
Harris accompanied Bishop as
per spoke on modern trends in ed her tour in Holland. Mich., by this year, starting June 17-20; the label. It is non-injuriousto man melodrama by Audrey and William and will leave the community Jane
far as Chicago, according to the
showing
pictures of sunsets over June 24-27; and July 1-3
Plans for a visitation meeting of
Roos. just released, and Jerome 18 He will be the first fulltime
education, pointing up the preocif used with stated label precauarticle.
Lake Macatawa.
Kern's wonderfulmusical. "Ro- pastor of the Ann Arbor church District29 to be held tonight at
cupationof many communities with
tions.
If
gotten
in
the
eyes,
it may
Another article tells of a 100 by
May
26 is when churches are
Dolls,
steins and wine jugs,
the problem of annexation;the
cause irritation and also the skin berta." This w U be the first time which was organizedabout two Otsego were made by members of 100-foot addition at the H. J.
Erutha Rebekah Lodge at their
plans devised by larger schools representing different countries, asked to emphasize Rural Life and may redden whei perspiring.It is Producer - director James Dyas years ago.
Heinz Co. plant that "will double
were used as decorations through- National 4-H Club Sunday. If any
to keep them from becoming too
not recommended for use on pets has done "Roberta."
Dr. Palmer came to Spring Lake regular meeting last Friday eve- its capacity.”
out
the
hall. To complete the members or leaders are asked ’n
impersonal; and the interest shown
Producer Dyas is currently or- in September. 1953, from the Neth- ning. Tonight also will mark Past
i
take part in a service, please *ry and livestock. One of the comin the emotional development of theme, pizza pie and coffee were
m
e r c i a I manufacturers have ganizing an equity company in erlands where he received a doc- Presidents Night for the district.
served by the committee. Mr. and to cooperate.
children, as well as their intelplaced it on the market with the New York and many interviews tor’s degree from Free Univer- Announcement was made of an- Big Star Lake this summer. AlterMrs George Wedel, Mr and Mrs.
lectual growth.
trade name (Offi It should be are being set up for selection of ad- sity in Amsterdam after four years other district meeting to be held nates are Cynthia Hein and Jack
The
spring
of
the
year
seems
New trends in religion were dfs- Austin Putnam. Mr. and Mrs. John to be the time when many farm available at drug and grocery ditional"Red Earners. " In addi- of study. The Spring Lake church May 23 in Allegan and of a hobo Mapes.
eussed by Mrs. John O. Hagans, Plosila and Miss Owilla Armbustbreakfast scheduled also for May
It also was announced that a
tion to the resident company, talen- wa his first charge.
accidents occur We wish to urge stores.
who told of changes in attire of er
ted non-professional actors long
Dr.
and
Mrs
Palmer
and
their 22 at the home of Mrs. Minnie memorial will be held on June 14
4-H
members
and
leaders
to
drive
The annual election was held,
the clergy in the last few decades;
We would like to suggest throe famil ar to Red Barn audiences four sons have been living at 218 Lundgren. The regular hobo break- in memory of members of all
and the followingnamed to head tractors carefully and handle all
the importance given to the use
folders concerning the use of will appear in various productions. North Division in Spring Lake
fast this week is cancelled due to Rebekah lodges who have died.
farm
equipment
with
caution
of visual aids in religiouseduca- the organization next year: Mr.
Chemical weed control in small Work is currentlyunder way to
Tulip Time.
> Refreshments were served by
and Mrs. Harold Knoll, presidents;
tion; the present tendency of study
orchards, vegetable crops, and enlarge the Red Barn to sent apPamela Nicol and Jean Boere Mrs. Genevieve Welton and her
Mr. and Mrs. Keiii Conklin, vice Marriage Licenses
groups to follow through their
field crops. These are available proximately 300 persons. The thea- Michael Kragt Honored
were selected to attend camp at committee.
presidents;and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
study with positive action;arrti the
Ottawa County
upon request from our office. Ask ter was purchased this year by a
Vandenberg, . secretary-treasurer.
tremendousincrease, in church atAlbert Ramaker. 41, and Doris for F-190 Weed controlin small
group of about 20 Kalamazoo peo- At Birthday Party
The last event of this year's protendance throughout our country
Oldebekking. 35. both of Holland; fruits; F-193 Weed Control in Vegple from James Webster who is
gram will be a family picnic to
Michael Kragt celebratedhis
—-a testimony to man’s search for
Robert J. Hosteler. 20. route 2. etable Crops; F-222 Weed Control in ill health. Webster operated the
be held Sunday, July 14.
sixth birthday anniversary with a
in
Field
Crops.
a faith to live by in these momenJenlson, and Sylvia Jean Sink. 19.
theater in Saugatuck area for party in his honor on Saturday at
tous days.
We have done some experiment- more than 10 seasons.
Holland; Davd A. Watts 18. route
his home, 58 East 22nd St. The
A report on the latest trends in|
al
work
in
the
use
of
Dalapan
in
2. Grand Haven. and Stella
Plays will open on Wednesday
wmmer fashions was presented by Playlet Highlights
Harvey, 18. route 2. Spring Lake; the control of quack grass in small nights during the summer season party had a carnival theme with
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh. In Mission Meeting
Donnie Cheatwood.23. and Arge- fruits in orchards. We can recom- and run through Monday with two a merry-go-roundfor a centerpiece and a decorated clown birthadditionto hearing up-b>date news
line Crittenden, 17. both of Hol- mend that it can safely be used
performanceson Saturday night. day cake.
on styles and color schemes, she
A playlet "Dishpan Missionary" land; Dale Ver Meer, 20 and Leah on raspberries and grape plantThose invitedwere Kristi Rittersaid that one of the newer trends highlighted the meeting of the Jane Renkema. 19. both of route ings. It does a good job of k’'ling.
by, Jolie Kluitenberg, Linda Van
is that clothingmanufacturersno Maplewood Missionary Society 2, Hudsonville.
We are in the process of experi- Book Review Highlights
Mary Lou Vander
longer depend on guesswork or held Tuesday evening in the
David Yancey McHargue,21. menting with it on blueberriesat
Hoonlng, Paul Mulder,
Gleaners Class Meeting
the
present
time.
Will
have
some
intuitionin planning production church parlors.
and Marjorie Stewart, 20, both of
A book review "Women of the Vandenberg,Jeff Scott, John Balschedules.Months in advance of a
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt offered pray- Holland; George Milton Schipper, more information for you shortly.
Bible” was presented by Mrs. A. key, David Oetman, Ronnie
new season they consult with long er and R. Masselink played two 20, and Laurie Ann Wilson.20, both
From previous experienceswe Vollink and highlighted the May Kragt, Jackie De Jonge. Also presrange weather forecasters. The saxophone solos. "Beautiful Gar- of Zeeland.
would like to recommend to home fellowshipmeeting of the Gleaners ent were his brother Tim and sispredictionsare for a hot summer den of Prayer” and “Rescue the
gardners to use chemical in set- Class of Third Reformed Church ter Cindy, who celebratedher
jn 1957, so they are well prepared Perishing” accompanied by Mrs.
eighth birthday on Sunday.
ting blossoms or. tomatoes. Toma- held Thursday night.
to supply the stores and dress Earl Tellman. Mrs. Melvin Kragt Files Writ
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - toe are a plant that will not set The book was written by Dr. Games were playeu and prizes
shops with an abundance of at- had charge of devotions.
tractive sun dresses and hot weathThe playletwas given by Mrs. Joe Brown and Sons of Grand fruit when the temperature at any ClarenceMcCartney,pastor of a were won by Julie Kluitenberg,
er togs to take care of all needs. J. Sale, Mrs. Henry Schaap, Mrs. Rapids has filed a writ of replevin time falls below 55 degrees. To PresbyterianChurch in Pittsburgh. Mary Lou Vander Hoonlng,Paul
Mrs. William Schrier,president, Alvin Petroeljeand Mrs. Jerome in Ottawa County Circuit Court set the first blossoms use a mater- Special music was provided by Mulder. Assistingthe hostess was
conducted the business meeting. Essink. It brought out how moth- against Jesiek Bros.. Shipyards ial such as blossom set. seedless Miss Mildred SchupperL She sang Mrs. Robert Vander Hooning and
The last regular meeting of the ers in the home can pray for mis- seeking damages not to exceed set, and others. Use as directed "Mainer Mutter” by Bradsky and Mr. Kragt.
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Begins Suit

|

Posts

'

Open

Public

Ottawa County
4-H News

Home

Local Man Finds

1902 Sentinel

Modern Trends
Told at

Meet

Egmond,

current season will be held on sionarieseven while doing dishes. $3,500,in which they are asking on the container. You will find tha*
May 27, at 8 p.m. at the home of After the play the societywas di- the sheriff to take into possession you will be setting tomatoes much
Mrs. Richard Hartigan, 687 Harri- vided into groups who wrote to a 1950, 26-foot cruiser togetherwith earlier in the season than you orall the equipment,furniture and dinarily would.
their eight missionaries.
Hostesses for the evening were furnishings which is the propertyof
Some of the first experiments
sea has almost dou- Mrs. Julius Maat, Mrs. Wilma Kennet|i Coon and now in the posin overwater flying were made in
Myron Sale and session’ and on the premises of
of the

m

lx;-

'

the United States in 1906.

"Songs

My

Tommy

Mother Taught Me”

by Dvorak. Mrs. J. G.

Kooiker
conducted devotions and presided.
Bouquets o spring flowers were
arranged by Mrs. W. Diekema and
Mrs. M. Mulder. Hostesses for the
wer Mrs. J

Business and manufacturing
companies will be interested in
using our display area and other
services we can offer them. A
leaflet is being distributed
acquainting the various companies
with library aerviot.

i
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Hope Wins Meet;

week's vacation in New Jersey.
Next Sunday the services will be
in charge of Dr. Anthony Hoekema, associateprofessorof Bible at

KALAMAZOO

16, 1957

Zeeland

Calvin College.
The Dorcus Society met Wednesday evening. Mrs. J. Arens presented the Bible lesson
All elders and ex-elderswere invited to attend the Holland • Zeeland Elders Conference which met
last Wednesday in the Second Allendale ChristianReformed Chuch.
Dr. John Bratt spoke on the subject “Shoulld the Church Operate a
College.”
The Unity Christian High Band
and choir will present a combined
concert Friday evening at 8 in the
Unity Auditorium.Featured with
the band will be Charles Van Den
Berg, cornet soloist from the College Band.

Wiegerink Hurt

MAY

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De Pjee and
Beverly and Pvt. Robert De Free
of Mishawaka,Ind. araj Pvt.
George Howes of Glendale. Calif,
spent last Saturday at the home
of their mother, Mrs. Peter De
Free. Pvt. De Free and Pvt.
Howes are home on furlough be-

Hope
OLIVET

Splits

With

Olivet; Olson

(Special)- Hope Col- more in the third.

Hurt

stealing second.

Coach Russ De Vette was able Tlie only solid htt, the Comet*
second place here Tuesday follow- to use 16 men in the second game made, a triple by Newinguan in
and Hope hit safely 11 times, all the fourth,brought home the fifth
ing a split with Olivet but the
singles. The Dutch cause was help- Olivet run and then Newingharn
Comets’ victory pulled them out ed along by nine Olivet errors.
scored the winning run on a pop
of the MIAA basementfor the first
Jack Faber, Jack Kempker and single by Meistermm.
time this year.
Olson each had two hits in the
Hope made its final two runs in
Olivet won the opene. 6-5 and second game while Tim Vander the sixth. Kempker and Carl De
fore leaving for overseas duty.
then were slapped 14-2 in the night- Mel, Dick Morgan, Ron Wetherbee Vree walked. I^mpker and De
Word was received by friends cap.
and A1 Kober each had one safe- Vree came home on Morgan’*
Zeeland of the death of Henry De
Although Hope had its biggest ey.
long single.
Vries, who resided on Briar Gif
Inning of the season, seven runs in
In
the opener, Hope took a 2-0
Line score:
Ave. in Detroit. Mrs. De Vrier the fifth frame of the second game,
RH B
was formerly Chr. stine Kremer, it was costly as Art Olsen. Hope lead in the first inning as Faber
201 002 0-5 7 0
a daughter of the latt Rev. John third baseman, cracked into Bud singled and scored on Dave Wood310 200 x-6 11 0
Kremer who is a former pastor Dean. Olivet second baseman, af- cock’s triple. Woodcock tallied on
Kempker's
drive
to
short
Batteries:Andree, Seidentop (5)
o First Reformed Church. Mr. De ter boatingout a base hit and fracBut the winners came right back and Woodcock; Raines, Troesch
Vries was about 82 years of age
tured his jaw. Dean received a with four hits and a walk in the (7) and Mitchell.
and is survived by his wife Chris- deep gash on his headbottom of the first to go ahead.
tine, two sons, Dr. John of Bryn
Besides the seven runs picked
010 100 0- 2 4 9
Mawr, Pa., and Maynard of De- up In the fifth on four bits, three Olivet’s fourth run came home in
331 070 x— 14 11 1
troit, two daughters, Mrs. Tom
the second on two singles.
walks and an error, the Dutch
Batteries:Kober and Woodcock;
(Jean) Durand of Philadelphia
made three each' in the first and Jack Faber singled in the third House, Troesch (4), Kober (6) and
and Mrs. Harry '.Marie)Gillespie second innings and addet one
and scored on Olson’s single after MitchelL
of Detroit. Also a sister-in-law.
Mrs. Anna Keppel of Detroit.
Mrs. Walter Leathe from Malden, Mass, spent the weekend with
lege’s baseball team remained in

(Special)- Hope
here
Tuesday night against Kalamazoo
and HillsdaleCollege* but it lost
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Klynstra
its No. 1 pointgetter,Paul Wiegerink. who is listed as doubtlul were guests of nonor at a shower
for the MIAA Field Day Saturday.
held Friday evening at the home
Wiegerink, unbeaten in the hurof
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klyndles this year until Tuesday, hit
the top of hurdles in the 120-yard stra of Borculo.Attending were Mr.
high hurdle race and came down and Mrs. Ben Karsten, mts. Jake
on his right leg in an awkward Klynstra, Mrs. Jane Klynstra and
position, strainingligaments in the her granddaughter, Carol Schilstra,
back of the knee. Wiegerink re- Mr and Mrs. Tony Uevense John
All deacons and ex-dc aeons of
ceived the same injury in football Robert. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klyn- the ChristianReformed Church
and it kept him out of several stra, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra, are invited to the Holland - ZeeK.
Mrs. Harold Klynstra,Mr and
games.
land Deacons Conference which
Hope Coach Gord Brewer <aid Mrs Case Klynstra, and daugh- will be held in the local Christian AARDEMA, 18, son of Mr.
today, “It is doubtful if Paul will ter, Donna. Duplicate prizes were Reformed Church on Thursday and Mrs. O. Aardema, 226
North Jefferson St., Zeeland,
run Saturday. If there is any ques- awarded to the winners of the May 23 at 8 p.m.
is completing training at Lacktion as to further injuringthe leg. games and lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jonker
On
Thursday,
evening, May 2,
land
Air Force Base, San
he won't run.’’
and daughters, Cindy and Beverly,
Antonio, Texas. After comThe Dutch picked up five firsts a grocery shower was given for were Sunday supper guests with
pleting this course he will be
and two ties for firsts in winning Mr. and Mrs. Klynstra at the home Mr and Mrs. Marvin Huyser and
Cecelia Ver Hage and Cathryn
assigned to a technical training
the meet, 61* to 54* for Kala- of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Driesenga. Sally Jo.
Janssen.' Mrs. Leathe met the girls
George Sheridan of Mt. Gemcns. The Hamilton Boy Scout Troop
The
guests
included
Mr.
and
course or an advanced basic
mazoo and 41* for Hillsdale.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerben
Kuyers
in 1954 when they went on the visited his mother, Mrs. Sarah announcesthat the annual spring
Mrs
Peter
Huyser,
Mr
and
training
course
leading
to
a
Wiegerink won the 100-yard dash
and daughters. Bonnie. Marcia and
same tour to the Holy Land.
specializedAir Force job.
time paper and magazine drive
Sheridan recently.
before he was injured. Team cap- Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. Kristi from Borculo and Mr and
At the morning worship service
Laurence
Klynstra,
Mr.
and
Mrs
is scheduled for May 23. Rags will
tain Jim Hilmert grabbed both
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dcmpski
in Second Reformed Church, the
Henr^ Palmbos. Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Alfred Bowman and children,
also be taken. Truck* will collect
MIDLAND — Dow Chemical Co.
hurdles races while Dave Spaan
Laurie and Mark and Mr. and
Rev. Harold Englund preached have returned from West Palm the items in the afternoon. ProGarence
Schotenboer,
and
today
announced * new matching
picked two firsts in the quarterBtach,
Fla.,
where
Mr.
Dcmpski
Mrs. Jake Hop were visitors with
the sermon, "Mothering Under
ceeds will be used for troop ex- grant program where by the commile and 220-yard dash. John De Mrs. Jake Klynstra, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman afis employed as a traffic officer
Difficulties”and the choir sang
John Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
penses.
pany will match It* employes' conVries won the pole vault and tied
ter the Sunday evening service
the anthems. "O Lord Most Holy”, during the resort season.
Zoerhof, Mr and Mrs Lester LamThe annual Cancer Fund Drive tributions to educational institufor first in the broad jump.
The
Rev. Floyd De Boer used
Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Martin of
Franck
and
“Abide
i
Me.
and
I
for Heath township was in charge tions up to S100 a year.
The Hope mile relay team of pen and Donna Klynstra. Lee for hi- sermon subject Sunday In Field
in Thee", Wolcott. At the evening Cary, 111., spent Mother’s Day with of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkars
freshmen Jim Menzer. Jan Rob- and Nancy Klynstra
The program, effective July 1, is
morning “A PraiseworthyMothservice his sermon topic was. Mrs. ElizabethMartin at the Harry and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff,
bert, Hon Bronson and junior Mrs. Jeanette Dys who has been er." The afternoon subject was
open to all regular hourly and salNewnham
home.
“Christ’s Cross, and Ours" and
Spaan set a new Hope record with in Blodgett Hospital Grand Rapids "The Blessed Trinity."
Coleman Sanford of Chicago who with their assistants made aried employes.
the choir sang "The Heavens Are
d^or to door calls foi contribu- At the same time the firm said
a 3:34.2. The old mark of 3.34.5 is now convalescing at the home Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink and
visitedMrs. Claudia Sanford over
of her children, Mr. and rs. Arend
Telling". Hayd.
tions. Total amount received for
was made in 1929.
it will make approximately |300^
daughter, Gloria, of Holland were
the weekend.
Driesenga.
ZEELAND (Special) — Taking Second Reformed Church of Mr and Mrs. Kimball Nelson of this worthy cause was 5579. The 000 In other funds availableto eduResults in order of finish:
Sunday
evening visitors with Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
Zeeland
was
notified
the
past
advantage of Holland Christian’s
sum exceeded the township's cation for the 1957-68 academia
Pole vault: De Vries (H). ElJohn Hungerinkand Mr. and Mrs.
Elossmoor, 111., have opened their
quota.
zinga (H), Koezee (K) and Schut were rbcenf visitors at the home Sherwin Hungerink, Karen and weakness in the field events. Zee- week that the Rev. Roger Hen- summer home on Allegan St.
year as part of its continuingaidof Mr. and Mrs. Edwin PlaggeThe Brink family,from the Overland’s track squad ?topped the dricks of Falmouth has accepted
(H). tied. Height -LT.
Craig.
to-educationprogram.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddi° Jones have
mars
in
Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
isel and the Hamilton area, were
Maroons, 71-33 here, Tuesday af- h.s call to serve in the Royal Oak
High jump— Koezee (K) and HilMrs. Joe Huizengaspent Sunday
They will include fellowshipsto
arrived from Florida and opened
Arthur Slag of Holland were other
entertained
at
the
home
of
Mr.
ternoon.
The
meet
officially
closed
project.
He
will
preach
his
faremert (H), tied. Grim (K) and Dodin Grand Rapids with her chil(heir home on Kalamazoo Lake,
the University of Michigan, Michvisitors there.
and Ms. Ivan Top last Friday evethe Dutch season with a 0-4 mark.
well messages in Falmouth on
son (K), Smitts (H) and Isanigan State University,Hillsdale
Mr and Mrs. Bert Zoet spent dren, Mr. and Mrs. Don Huizenga Zeeland outscored the Dutch 35-1 May 26 and he and his family will Skippers’ Cove.
ning. This has been a get-together
burg (Hi), tied. Height 510”.
and sons.
The
Harry
Jacobs
are
at
their
College. Michigan College of MinSunday with their children. Mr.
event
for
many
years
and
present
in the field events, sweepingfirst be with Second Reformed Church
Shot put — Trippett (Hi). Ter
ing and Technology, Western Michand Mrs. Charles Zoet and daugh- Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. Joe and second in all four events. on June 2 for a commissioning summer home on Park Drive.
to enjoy this fellowshipand remiMolen (H), Griffin (Hi), McLeod
Huizenga
spent Friday and SaturSunday dinner guest* of Mr. and
ig4n University,Albion College,
ters in Plymouth.
niscences
of
past
years
were,
Mr.
Christian
picked
up
a
tie
for
third
service.
(K). Distance 42* *".
Mrs. Johnson Fox were Mrs.
Alma CoHege, Bay City Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Jonge day at the home of Mr and Mrs. in the broad jump. ,
On Monday evening the Girl's Mayme Force. Mrs. Martin Ben- and Mrs. Dennis Top and daughter, College, Central Michigan College
Javelin— Kincannon (Hi), DodWilliam Kok in Grand Rapids.
from Burnips were Saturday eveGloria;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
Top
In
the
running
events,
it was al- League for Service of Second Reson (K), De Vries (H), D. Crane
ning visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. Callers at the home of Mr. and most an even match, with he formed Church entertained their nett, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force and daughters, Karen and Margo; of Education, Kalamazoo College
(Hi). Distance 187' 7¥”.
Mrs. George Nienhuis were, R.
and Mr. and Mrs. Basil Monroe.
Leslie Bekins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, and Hope College.
Dutch picking up five of the eight mothers at a potluck supper. Miss
Broad jump— De Vries (H) and
The Methodist WSCS will meet
The
Beaverdam Reformed Looyengoed,Mr. and Mrs. Ben firsts. The only double winner of
Donna.
Daryl and Douglas; Mr.
Grinbergs (K), Kincannon(Hi) and
Lrura Boyd was guest speaker May 22 at the church for the anChurch Girl’s League held their Looyengoedand Mr and Mrs. the meet was Christian’sWayne
and Mrs. Jack Brink and sons,
Robbert (H). Distance 22'2*”.
and
Karen
Kamps
sang
vocal nual election of officers. A family
Herm
Zuverink from Fremont on
Mother - Daughter banquet last
Duane and Leon; Mr. and Mrs.
De Young, who took top honors
Discus-Griffin (Hi), Ritsema
night potluck supper will be held
Thursday evening, at Van Raalte's Saturday. Herm Nienhuis from in the 100 and 220 yard dashes. solos.
Willis Brink, Carol and Janice;
(H), Zuckerman (Hi). Trippett
On
Thursday. Miss Dorothy Bee. at 6:30 that same evening.
Ann
Arbor also spent the weekend
Restaurant in Zeeland. Dinner was
Jim Meurer, Christian'squalifier who has spent the past w nter with At the May meeting of Saugatuck Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhont,
(Hi). Distance 125'.
home.
served to about 30 guests. A proGlenn and Barbara;Mr. and Mrs.
Mile run— Tripp (K). McCabe
George
Nienhuis made a trip to for the state meet in Ann Arbor, Rev. and Mrs. Englund. leaves Village Council last Monday evengram followed the dinner with
Dale Voorhorst and sons, Carl and
also took the 880 yard run. An(K), Whittingham<K), White (H).
at
La
Goede
Ind. on Tuesday.
Zeeland for Canada and then for ing the tax rate for the village for
Marilyr Vereeke giving a toast to
Michael; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Voorother
sophomore,
Ron
WindemulTime 4:35.4.
19:'
was
set
at
10*
mills
for
genher
home
in
England,
sailing
from
the mothers. Mrs. Wesley Hungerhorst and Stephen and Mt and
ler, who took fifth in the regionals.
440-yard run— Spaan (H). HarNew York on the Queen Mary on e ^ fund and 5 mills for street Mrs. Donald Martin. A two course “Budde Best BaiP tournament
ink gavt the toast to the daughters.
captured his first blue ribbon this
play start* Friday at the American
vey (K), Juhnke (Hi). Hoizenga
iuvrovement.Assessor Carl WalMrs. Nelson De Jonge read scripluncheon was served.
season with a first in the mile. May 22.
Legion Country Gub course and
(K). Time 50.6.
ter
reported
the
newly
assessed
The
annual
Penny
Carnival
was
ture and Miss Vera Brower offered
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman will occupy members for the next
Holland's other first came from
100-yard dash— Wiegerink (H),
held by members of Zeeland High valuation for real estate is 51,- and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabblng
prayer.
Paul Weener who took the 440
month.
Krause (Hi), Mohr (H), Grinbergs
School on May 9 and 10 in the 571,400, and for personal estate attended the May meeting of the
Instrumental numbers were playyard dash.
Rules stipulate that member*
(K). Time 10:4.
property
is
592.000.
ed by Thelma Bohl and Janet
Allegar County Rural Letter CarZeeland picked up plenty of gymnasium. This event was
120-yard high hurdles— Hilmert
The Village of Douglas at its riers Association, held at Fennvllle must play 36 holes by June 17. Tht
Hirdes. Mrs. Chris De Jonge was
sponsored
by
the
Hi-Y.
Booths
points in the running events, how(H), Reynolds(Hi). Time 15:9.
May meeting set a tax rate of 10 with thi Fennvlllecarriers in tourney it run in flight* and every
the speaker. She told about the
KALAMAZOO (Special)-Holland ever with numerous seconds and included sponge throw, baseball mills for 1957.
880-yard run— Whittingham (K),
golfer needs a partner.
Indians in Arizona. Those attendthrow, basketball throw, miniacharge. Speaker was Mr. Ward of
Pro George Sllkkers and assistVasmuth (K). Dodson (K), Need- ing were, Thelma and Mrs Har- High's tennis team had to wait five thirds.
polio
clinic
for
children
2
ture golf, and disc jockey show.
Allegan, county road worker.
Complete results:
ant pro Russ Hornbaker are acceptham (H). Time 2:03.5.
through
14
will
be
held
at
Saugadays
to
know
the
outcome
of
its
old Bohl. Janet and Mrs. J. Hirdes,
A Mother-Daughterbanquet for ing entries for the Budde Best
Pole Vault — Schermer <Z). Tim- The Hi-Y members enjoyed their
220-yard dash— Spaan (H). Krause
Marcia De Jong and Mrs. Heuvel- consecutivewin streak but the wait mer (Z). Huizer (Z); height-9'. supper in the form of a potluck. tuck School May 23 startingat 9 mothers and daughters of the Jun- Ball.
(Hi). Grinbergs (K). Mohr (H).
man, Marilyn, Alma, and Doroior Girls' League and the Kings' Women’s play at the Legion
s not in vain as the Dutch Shot Put— Schout (Z), Feenstra Mr. Bodine is the club sponsor. a.m.
Time 23:6.
Th£ Consumers Power Company
thy ant Mrs. A. Vereeke, Patricia
Two mile— Tripp (K), Grim (K). and Mrs. Hungerink.Vera and defeated Western State of Kalama- (Z), Den Ouden (Z). distance— The following Zeeland High crew laid a heavy duty cable DaughtersMissionary groups was course will move Into full swing
held in the Hamilton Reformed Tuesday, May 21. The women have
sophomoresare running for Junior
Me Cabe (K). Bennink (H). Time Mrs. A Brower, Linda and Mrs zoo. 4-3 here Tuesday. The win 44’1".
carrying 4.800 volts under the KalaBroad Jump— Den Ouden (Z). class offices:President.Pat Hun- mazoo River from Gleasons' land- Church on Wednesday evening of held one meeting with more than
was
Holland's 55th straightand
10:43.5.
J
Abel, Ruth and Marianne
last week. Betty Lugten, president
Feenstra (Z), Elzinga (Z) and De gerink. Lois Bos and Lynn Van
220-yard low hurdles— Hilmert and Mrr S. Vander Meulen, Har- ninth of the season.
ing to VanDalson St. West of the of the Girl’s League gave the in- 60 present. Hornbakerspoke to the
Eden;
vice
president.
Mike
RybarVries
(HO
tie;
distance-17’10*".
Leading 3-2 last Thursday, Holgroup. He plans to give a free
(H), Evans (Hi). Smith (K), Reyriver. Frank Sewers and Walter
riet and Mrs. H. Berens, Shirley
High Jump— Bartels (Z), Feen- czyk, Mina Vanden Berg: secre- Carrou. using the Sewers' scow vocation and read scripture and group golf lesson each Tuesday
land was forced to return home
nolds (H). Time 25:9.
and Judy and Mrs.
Vereeke,
toast
mistress
was
Patricia
Lugwhen rain washed out the meet. stra (Z); height—5'4".
tary. Mary Berghorst. Beula Kamthroughout the summer.
Mile relay— Hope (Menzer. Robcarried the 7,000 pound cable.
Phyllis and Mrs H. Hassevoort,
ten, who also gave the toast to the
Two singles matches remained to High Hurdles — Melton <Z), pen; treasurer.Grace Broersema,
Memorial Day activity will be
bert, Bronson and Spaan). Time
Charles
N.
Evans
64,
died
at
his
Pat and Mrs G. Ohlman, Lucille be played.
Schermer (Z). Or'man (HO, time Marcia Heyboer. Te<l Broekhuis, home in West Palm Beach, Fla., mothers. Response was made by bolsteredby a “Crierstournament"
3:*L2.
and Mrs. C. Hoffman, Delores D
Coach Joe Moran took Rog -17.7.
Donna Huyser: girl representa- recently. Surviving are the wife. Mrs. John Brink, Jr. Vocal solos where the contestantis allowed to
Huyser, Mrs H. Lenters and Mrs
Plagenhoef,who was tied with 100 yard dash— De Young (HO, tive. Mary Van Noord Marla Bos. Frances, and a daughter, M r s. were sung by Mrs. Robert Dyk- subtract his worst score on one
Meekhof and Mrs H. Lenters. and
John Scott, 11-all in the first set Groenhof (Z) and Vander Laan Sharon Yntema; boy representa- PriscillaCorwin, of Texas City, stra, accompaniedby Marla Lug- hole. Also prizes will be awarded
Mrs. Leslie Bekins, sponsor, and
ten. Guest speaker was Mrs. Her- Memorial Day for the low gross,
in the No. 1 singles, and Jack (O tie: time— 11.3.
Mrs. L. De Vries. Mrs Harold Damson, No. 4 singles, back to Mile Run— Windemuller (HO, tive. Ron Plasman. B. J. Berg- Tex., and two grandchildren.Mr. man Hoek of Grand Rapids who and first, second, third, fifth and
The Rev. and Mrs. P. Alderink
horst.
Evans practiced law in Chicago
Heihn the other sponsor was un- Kalamazoo Tuesday.
are enjoying several days on a trip
Luurtsma (Z), Vander Kooi (Z), Juniors who are running for sen- for 35 years and after his retire- used as her subject, “Laugh and 10th places, along with a free blind
able to attend
I^am." About 100 were present to
Plagenhoef went on to lose the time— 5 :10.
to New York City and other places
ior class offices and who have ment he and his wife operated a enjoy the event. Members of the bogey. The events are restricted to
The ChristianEndeavormet Sun- first set. 15-13, took the second one.
members.
440
yard
dash—
Weener
(HO,
of interest.
already turned in their petitions gift shop in Saugatuckduring 'the
day afternoon. The topic was a 6-1 and then lost out 6-0 in the
Kappenga (HC), Den Ouden (Z). are: President, Carroll Leetsma. resort seasons. Mrs. Evans sister. Women’s Church League prepared On Memorial Day all member*
Miss Ada Bronsink of Grand
panel discussionon the subject of
the dinner.
having foursomes may register for
deciding match. It was Plagenhoef time— 58.7.
Rapids called on Mr. and Mrs. H. dancing.
Denny Boonstra,Ron Van Haitsma, Miss Fern Lawrence,is a SaugaDonna Rienstra,daughter of Mr. the startingtime they prefer,
Van Klompenberg Saturday after- The church membership papers deciding match. It was Plagen- Low Hurdles— Vande. Laan (Z), Nelva Helder; vice president. tuck resident.
hoef’s first loss of the season.
Ortman (HC). Gebben (Z), time— Harvey Vruggink. Jerry Bergsma; The annual spring luncheon of add Mrs. Donald Rienstra, who
noon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hop and
was hospitalizedfollowing a head
Damson won the match for the 23.3.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. baptized daughter, Linda Sue,
secretary. Marianne Vander Meu- All Saints Guild will be held at the
injury received in a fall while Couple Honored
Dutch
with
a
9-7,
6-1
victory
over
220
yard
dash—
De
Young
(HC),
len, Arloa Elfers; treasurer. parish house May 23 at 1 p.m.
H. Bowman called on Mr. and Mrs. were received in the Reformed
playing, has returned home and
Groenhof (Z), Bloemendall (Z); Norma Weatherbee, Faye De Witt;
At Celebration
Harvey Arnold who are staying at Church from the First Christian Tom Werman.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coates her conditionis improved.
Western
State
was
the
last
team
time—
24.4.
girl representative Kitty Kole ol Chicago spent the weekend at
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Donald Dangremond of Califor- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tubbs, who
880 yard run — Meurer (HC), Hope De Jonge.
Alva Kendrick in Grand Rapids. The Golden Chain Union meet- to defeat Holland, doing so, 4-3 in
the home of their mother, Mrs. nia was home for a few days with
1954. Since then the Dutch have Feenstra (Z), Bekins (Z): time—
May 22 is skip day for all the Julia Coates. Mr. Martin Ricklefs his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. arrived home Thursday from an
Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma and ing wil: be held Thursday at 8
extended stay in Bradenton, Fla,,
gone through unbeaten. The two 2:11.25.
Seniors at Zeeland High School. of Chicago accompanied them to Dangremond, making the trip by
children of Benton Harbor were p.m. in the South Blendon Reformwere honored at a Mother’s Day
teams
meet again in Holland. May
880
yard
relay— won by Zeeland In the morning they will g ve a proweek-end guests of their parents, ed Church. Rev. Aalberts will
Saugatuck for the weekend.
plane.
celebrationand birthday party for
21. The Dutch are playing at Mid- (Ver Beek, Vander Laan, Bloemgram for the rest of the students Mrs. Carl Hoermann has return- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van Oss.
speak on the subject of “Mixed
Mr. Tubbs. The event was held
land today. .
endaal,Groenhof (Z); time— 1:40.8. and in the afternoon they will go
ed home for the summer and will were hosts to a family gathering Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos Marriages.”The Vriesland Girl's
to the beach. At noon they will again have her Chalet Studio open honoring the former’s mother on
and son. Vernon, of Wyoming Park quartet will provide the music.
Albers and Mr. and Mrs Joe Zoet
have a potluck dinner and for the to visitorseach day during the her birthday.
The Rev. Harold Lenters ser- Zeeland Board Sets
were guests of their parents, Mr.
Miss Beatrice Haveman
entertaining
evening meal they will have a summer, as she has done for many
The Women’s Missionary Society Guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. De
and Mrs. John Palmbos Sunday. mon subject for Sunday morning
School
Year
Calendar
Honored At Shower
wiener roast followed by a pro- years.
of the Hamilton Reformed Church Vries of Cadillac, Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. I. Van Westenbergof Hol- was "Divine Appointment" The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hesser held the May meeting last Friday Marvin De Vries, Mr and Mrs
gram.
land visited with her children Mr. choir sang “Some Bright Golden
ZEELAND (Special)
The
Miss BeatriceHaveman. June
The two cheer leaders of Zee- have returned from a trip to Fort afternoon,with Mrs. N. Van Heu- Leonard De Braber, Mr and Mrs.
and Mrs. V. Elliott and children Morning.” His evening topic was Board of Education of the Zeeland
bride-electof Calvin Rozeboom. land High School who are going to Scott, Kans., where they visited kelom presiding.In charge of dePerishing Idols." Phyllis Formsma
Chick Stuckling and families all
for a few days.
Public schools has set the calenMr. and Mrs. H. Bowman spent and Arlene Vereeke sang "Come dar for the next academic year. was honored at a miscellaneous the cheerleader'scamp during the Mrs. Hesser’s sisters, and Kenil- votions and the program were from Grand Rapids; also Mr. and
Sunday evening with their children, Ye Children" and "Suffer the Chil- School will open next fall on Wed- shower Friday evening at the home week of June 9 to 14 at Syracuse. worth, 111., where they visited rela- Mrs. Bert Tien, Mrs H. Van Door- Mrs. A. Vander Molen of Grandnik and Mrs. George Brower. The ville and Mr. and Mrs Jack
Ind.. are Sharon Yntema and Myra tives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bolt in Grand- dren.
nesday. Sept. 4 and will close on of Mrs. G. B. Rozeboom with Miss
Nine members of the senior topic fa discussionwas “Our In- Miller of Holland
Mrs.
Marvin
Huyser
entertainville. attending evening services
June
4, 1958, the date ot com- Myra Rozeboom and Mrs. Wilmer Vanden Berg.
ed at her home last Wednesday
Future Band members of 1957- class of Saugatuck High School are spired Hymns.” Mrs. Justin SchieSaturday evening the Tubbs atwith
.
mencement.
with a Mother's Day potluck dinVermeer
assistingthe hostess.
58
will travel to Syracuse, Ind.. enjoyin a trip to New York City vink presented a stewardship arti- tended the wedding of their great
Dr J. Prins will have charge of
The
calendar
is as follows:Sept.
ner honoringtheir mother, Mrs.
Susanne Bakker, neice of Miss this summer, to the Smith-Wall this week.
cle and the program was closed granddaughter, Barbara Albers, to
^the services at the local Reformed
The wedding of Miss Joan Elisa- by a prayer session.A few items
Peter D. Huyser. Those present 3, Teachers’ meeting; Sept. 4, Haveman, presented the gifts to Bridge Band camp.
Jack Miller at the home of the
- church next Sunday.
school opens; Oct 17 and 18, Teachbeth Olson, daughterof Mr. and of business were brought before
Annual Field Day of sch<x>ls of were, the grandmother, Mrs. Jen- ers’ Institute;Nov. 28 and 29. the honored guest. Spring flowers
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mrs. Rudolph Edward Olson of the group and echoes of the, recent Albers.
nie Mepjans, Mrs. Andrew Jonker
and a decorated umbrella adorned
tht township was held at Spring
Thanksgiving
vacation;
Dec.
21
to
Harrington
School
Wins
Colorado
Springs.
Colo.,
and
Gayle
MissionaryConference in ' North
and daughters, Cindy are Beverly,
the tables.
Grove Monday.
Stanley Thomas, son of Dr. and Holland were given by some of the
from Holland; Mrs. Earl Brower Jan. 5, holiday recess; Jan. 24,
Those attending were the MesThe Rev. Fred Bultman has re*
Suburban
Softball
Title
Mi's. Arthur Thomas of Saugatuck. members. Social hostesses were on Mother’s Day evening with
and children,Tommy, David and first semester ends; April 3 to 7 dames John Haveman, Jason Haveceived a call from the
Nancy from Forest Grove, Mrs. Easter vacation ; May 30, Memorial man, Harold Bakker, Ray Teu- Harrington School won the Sub- will be held in the Saugatuck Mrs. Schievink, Mrs. Fred Smit, their parents as invited guests.
Reformed Church in Corsica, S.D. Ted De Jong and son Jack, from Day; June 1, baccalaureateand
sink. Ave Woricman, Sena Skuman, urban League softballchampion- Methodist Church Saturday after- Mrs. Ralph Haverdink and Mrs. Song leader was David Lugten.
Scripture was read by Donna Koops
Beaverdam and Sally Jo Huyser. June 4, commencement.
Dick Dykema, Marvin Vander Stel. ship following an 86 playoff vic- noon, May 18. at 4. The Rev, Paul George Reimink.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jonge,
Marvin Wabeke, Jim Gumley, Har- tory ove. Beechwood School at Van E. Hinkamp of Holland will per- Dick Smit was taken to the Hol- and Sally Kaper offered the openLake Michigan Ri»e«
Sharon and Jack and Mr. and Mrs
old Hoekwater and Wilmer Ver- Tongeren Field Tuesday afternoon. form the ceremony. A reception land Hospital last week and Har- ing prayer. Sally Haakma played
Peter D Huyser attended the evemeer; also the Misses Joan Brouw- Both teams had finished the reg- will be held .n the church parlors old Wesseling has been in Alle- a piano solo and Howard Busscher
After Seasonal Low
ning worship service last Sunday
gan Health Center for treatment. presented a comet solo. A poem
er, Myra Rozeboom and Suzanne ular season'splay with 3-1 records, following the ceremony.
Lake Michigan levels rose .12 foot in the Zion Reformed, Church In
Mrs. Paul Slotman, Mrs. Ben was read by Carla Haakma, folBakker
as the teams lost to each other.
from March to April to mainUta Jenison and spent the remainder
Nykamp.
Mrs. H. D. Strabblng lowed by a piano solo by Karen
J i
Norozinski, Harrington
an average April level ot (».^t of the evening with Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. John Brink, Jr., attend Folkert. A piano 'and trombone
pitcher,
led
his
team
in
hitting
Hope Downs Calvin, 5-3
feet above mean tide at New York, Richard Huyser and children.
with three safeties while A r t Admitted to Holland Hospital ed the Voorhees Day Tea held at duet was played by Betty and
according to figures compiledby
Mr. and Mrs Ed Veldman were
VoorheesDormitory on Hope Col- Nancy Lugten. Another poem by
For Fifth Tennis Win
Dirkse and Ihil Strengholtfollow- Monday were Charles Salisbury,
the Lake Survey Corps of Engineers Sunday visitors with the'r children
ed with two each. Norozinsk’ gave Spring Lake; John Meyaard,route lege campus. The three also Lucy tampen was followed by an
attended a businesssession of Hope instrumental selection. Gloria Top
at
,. .. and grandchildren, Mr and Mrs
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)- up three walks and 11 hits.
1. Hamilton,Allen Buurma, 292 Women’s League at Gilmore Cot- playing the accordion,Marcia
The lake this year was .51 foot Jerome Duke and family. All the
Calvin and Hope split two doubles Losing pitcher Jim HeeringaalWest 18th St.; Gerrit Zonnebelt, tage.
below the 579.71 level of April. Veldman childrenand grandchil
Kaper, oboe. Joanne Tenpas, flute,
matches here Tuesday, but the lowed 14 walks and eight hits.
536 Central Ave.; Charles Shan1856 and considerably below the dren were others visiting there In
Dutch copped four of the six sin- Overbeek, Hoffman and Kei Kruit- non, 374 West 31st St.; Arthur Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and Donna Ter Haar, piano. A piano
average April8 level of 580.45 for honor of Mother’s Day.
children entertainedtvelr parents, du*t by Necla Veldhoff and Mary
gles to down the Knights, 5-3 in an hof each had two hi » fo» BeechSchipper, 172 West 15th St.: Nancy and daughter and husband at din- Lugten and a comet solo by David
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk, Terry,
MIAA
tennis match. It was Hope's wood. Fred Schippa nught for the
Veen. 655 Hazelbank:Mrs. ner on Mother’s Day. Present were Poll closed the program. The clos^Ttwrrtreme low for AgU was Rickey. Debbie and Mike, Mr. and
fifth win in seven league outings winners and Cari Stoel ftv the losGeorge Johnson, 466 West 21st St.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of ing benedictionwas given by Sanfeet in 1954 and the ex- Mrs Laverne Zoerhof, Diane, Douthis spring.
/
treme high was 583.16
The gie, Lonnie and Lori from Holland
Brenda Driesenga,349 Maple Ave.; Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs Ben dra Mitchell.
In the singles,John Jeltes (H)
Larry Lewis, 261 East Ninth St.; Kooiker and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mrs. George Lampen and Miss
April level is .70 foot above low Mr and Mrs. Lester Lampen and
def. Ken Zandee, 6-1, 6-1; Phil
Emalee Greving. route 3; M r s. Top of Hamilton.
Kathy of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
General Electric Team
Josephine Bolks motored to MusBoersma (H) def. Bill Dozeman,
Maggie Bouwman, 12 East Sixth
* The rUeof*‘l2 loot from March to John Jr. Klynstra were Mother’s
The Woman’s Study Club will kegon last week Tuesday to at6-0, 6-0; Dwayne Teusink (H) def. Leads in Golf League
St. (admitted Sunday).
April was .11 foot lower tiian the Day guests of Mr and Mrs. Ben
hold an afternoon tea at the Boy tend a musicale at the home of
Rich Sharda. 4-6. 6-2, 6-3; Jim
DischargedMonday were Mrs. Scout Cabin on May 23 at 2:30 Mrs. B. Edward Bell, president of
average rise of .23 foot. Probable Karsten. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Klyn
General Electric team No. 2 is
Kamp (H) def. Ed Meyering, 6-3, leading the IndustrialGolf League John Bouma. 135 Burke Ave.; Mrs. o'clock,'jd which the public is In- the West Central District of the
May level will be 579.4.
stra were unable to be present as
7-5; Warren Boer (C) def Rolland with 4 points following the first Gonzalr Silvr and baby. 155 Burke vited. This week the Sfudy Gub is
Lake Superior and Lakes Michi- Mr. Klynstra has had a recent
Michigan Federationof Music
Van Es. 8-6, 6-4; D ric Jellema (C) round of play while Hart and Ave.; Mrs. Andrew Rienstra, 161 entertaining the Allegan County Gubs.
gan and Huroi) have passed their operation and returned from the
winter low levels and registereda hospital Saturday.
East 38th St.; John Van Iwaarden. Federation of Women’s Clubs,
GORDON
METCALF, re- def. Ron Hughes, 26, 6-1, 6-3.
Cooley is second with 3* points.
In the doubles, Sharda-Dozeman Uevense Agency. Holland-Raclne 204 West 24th St.
rise from March to April. Lak
tail group manager tor Sears,
which is holding two sessionsfor- Alexander the Great was bom
The Christian School will hold
(C) def. Jeltes - Kamp, 6-1, 7-5 Shoes, Parke-Davis and Baker Hospital births include a son, noon and afternoon,with the serv in Macedonia, died In Babylon and
Erie continued its seasonal rise at their picnic on Friday which ends
Roebuck and Co. in Chicago,
'slightlyabove average rate, and the school term for the season. has been electedvice president and Boersma - Teusink (H) def. Furnitureall are tied for third James William, born Monday to ing of a noon luncheon at the Ham- was buried in Egypt.
Lake Ontario continuedits sea- The picnic will be held in Hud- in charge of the company's Boer - Zandee, 66. 6-2.
with three points and defending Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Geuder, ilton Auditorium. Mrs. H. B. Crane
sonal rise at less than average sonville at Hughes Park at 10 a.m.
champ, Holland Transplanter,is in 611 LawndaleCt.; a son born Mon- of Fennvllleheads the County Fed- The bulkiest of living reptiles is
Midwestern territory, which
day to Mr. and Mrs. John Viaser, eration.
If you could stay in one spot for the basement with one point.
includesthe Holland store. He
All parents and children are Invitthe salt-watercrocodile of Ausrate.
succeeds Herbert F. Murphy
a year and keep looking at the
The second round of play will 427* Central Ave.; a son, Douglas The Junior High Christian En- tralia’s tropicalstreams. Fiercely
ed to attend.
who is retiring after 28 years
sky, you should see about 4,000 be staged Thursday at the Ameri- Alan, born today to Mr. and Mrs. deavor group of HamiltonReform- aggressive,this 30-foot dragon will
Chesapeake bay is the world’s The Rev. Floyd De Boer and
Lods Elzinga, 604 West 23rd SL'ed Church presented a program go out oflts way to attack am.
can Legion course.
f
with the company.
family left Monday moMtag for
greatest oyster bay.
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Wed

in

North Holland Church

Holland Christian
Students Win

Top

MAY

16, 1957

Zeeland Netters

Hope's Wiegerink

Wn

Three

4th Straight

Wins

Firsts at Elmhurst

ELMHURST, HI. (Special) -Paul
Wiegerink, Hope College’s splendid timber topper and speedster, Ron Nienhuu Qualifies
went on another rampage here SatFor State Track Meet
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland urday with ihree first places in Ron Nienhuistied for third in
the
Elmhurs*
Relays
and
one
of
Contest Designed
High's tennis team plucked off a
the high jump Saturday in the rehis performances was the best of
couple of more honors Friday with the season and another showing gional track meet at Kalamazoo's
As an Incentive
Angell Field and will be the only
its fourth straight Kenewa League equalec his best earliertime.
For Superior Students
Wiegerink again cracked the Dutch thinclad going to the state
chan pionshij here Friday.
meet at East Lansing Saturday.
Hope
College record in the 220MUSKEGON (Special' HolSparta, the only team close to
The meet was held in pouring
yard low hurdles. He hopped the
land Christian walked off with the
rain and Holland Coach Dale Shearthe Chix thir season, fell hard at
hurdles in 24 :4 which, is one-tenth
tot honors in the first annual Christhe Zeeland courts, 3-0 as the win- of a second faster than he has er labeled the track "in the worst
condition I’vt ever seen it” as it
tian High School scholasticconners swept easily to the victory. ever done before. The low hurdle
was covered with two inches of
race
was
the
sixth race Wiegerink
test held Saturday morning, here
Zeeland cin hed the title with 20
water.
had run Saturday since he had to
at Western Michigan Christian
The next meet for the Dutch will
points while the Spartans are secqualifyIn eaHi of the three events.
High School.Almost 150 of the top
ond with 15. The other three teams.
be Thursday when they play host
JUNIOR HIGH OFFICERS - Npw officers who will head Junto*
His 10:1 performancein the 100ranking studentsfrom six Christian
Fremont. Comstock Park and yard dash equaled the mark he to Muskegon and Muskegon Catho- High School for the 1957-58 year include standing (left to right)
High schoolscompeted in the meet
Coop-rsville have a combined
Jim Winter, chief of police; Paul Bast, President, and Chuck
made last Tuesday at Allegan lic in a triangularat the 22nd St.
The contest was designed to give
track.
score oi less than Zeeland's total.
Ragains, vice president. In front are Karen Mokma, secretary, and
agains' Adrian. The 120-yard high
incentive to students for scholasThe Chix must st i 1 play third hurdles mark of 15:3 was slightly
Janet Wichers, treasurer.Election took place in the home rooms
tic achievementand at the same
place Comstock Park next Wedneson May 10.
(Photo by Doug Gilbert)
slower than his 15 flat mark made
time rank the schools on a compday. A win will give Zeeland its earlier in the season. Wiegerink
titive basis. School officials pointsecond undefeated season in league
finished abou‘ five feet ahead in
ed out that it also gives added
PTA Council Has Meet
competition.
each race.
recognltiof to the superior stuThe Chix h« ve dropped only one
Although the meet was run on
At WashingtonSchool
dents in the variousschools.
point in league play and that point
a wet track, the sogginess failed
Each of the competing schools
was avenged in short order Fri- to bother Wiegerink or the other
The newly formed Holland area
were permitted to send two repreday as Dave Van Peursem, who fou.- Hope contestantsas the Dutch Jim Meurer, Holland Christian Council of Parent-Teacher Associasentatives in each of 14 subject
had lost the point to Dick May- racked up fourth place in ‘ the High junior, qualifiedfor the state tions met Thursday at WashingtonIn
areas, which would allow 12 stutree!- finals to be held in Ann
croft of Sparta walloped his SparSchool. Mrs. A. De Feyter and H.
Class B division of 13 schools. BelGRAND HAVEN (Special)- In
dents taking the test in any one
Arbor Saturday, by finishingsec- Davis from Waukazoo, Mrs. J.
tan foe, 6-2. 6-3. Earlier he had
out, Wis., won first with 52 points
subject No student was permitted
ond in the 886-yard run in the re- Klngshott from Harrington and an opinion filed in Ottawa Grcuit
been defeated. 6-3. 1-6, 6-1.
while Dubuque, Iowa was second
to compete h. an; more than one
Wayne Tanis. playing No. 2 for with 46 and Carroll. Wis., followed gional held at Lee High School. Mrs. W. Pluim from Lincoln School Court Monday in the case of the
people against Arthur C. Yost, 57,
field. Standardized tests of 50
Saturday. Competing in a field of
Zeeland, crushed his foe Jack Sulreported on the District9 workwith 38 and one-third. Central
of 45 West 10th St.. Holland, Judge
minute lengths were used in each
24 runner-, Meurer copped second
livan at the net winning in straight
shop
and
conference
of
the
MichiMichiganwon the Class A compe- with a 2:V3 time.
Raymond L. Smith has denied a
of the areas.
sets. 6-4. 6-4 Tanis was down 4-3
gan Congress of Parents and teachtition with 37% points.
motion for dismissal made by deCoach Art Wyma reported that
• Points were allowed on a scale
in file second set and took three
ers
held
In
Grand
Rapids
which
John De Vries. Hope's outstandfense counsel
it was not Meurer's best time this
basis, giving seven points to each
straight games.
they attended.
ing field events man. tied for first
In the court’s opinion it was
season,
but
the
track
was
slow
due
first place, five points for second,
Stan
Vugteveen
and
Keith
HubBrandsen
Roger
Wendell Miles, president of the
in the pole vault with a leap of
brought out that according to an*
three points for third, two points
(dc Vries photo) bell had an easy time in the dou- 11 ’6" and took third in the broad to the heavy ra ns. The winning Holland Board of Education,
opinion of the Attorney General,
for fourth and one point for fifth.
time was 2:(L.5. The two qualifiers
Diane Vande Bosch, flower girl, bles with a 6-1, 6-1 win over Bill
North Holland Reformed Church
spoke of the Board’s problemsof
jump
"county officials are required to
Holland Christian compiled 83 was the seen? of the wedding of wore a white floor-lenth dress with Carpenter and Doug Simmons to
took their positions at the opening
education, facilities and finance.
Jim Hilmer , captain of the Hope
points to euch first place, five Miss Carolyn Jean Slagh and Rog- a skirt of lavender net and match- take Zeeland's third point.
gun and maintained it for the en- H* cited that the Council, being perform only officialduties specific
team, finished third in the high
points for second,three points for er Lee Brandsen April 26. The ing headpiece. She carried a bastire half mile, Wyma said.
In a practice match. Craig Huban educational organization form- cally required by law." The opinhurdles while Dave Spaan. who ran
Christianalso sent two other ed to promote cooperation, can ion of the Attorney General states
third, two points for fourth and double rag rites were performed ket o' rose petals. Rodney Berkom- bell defeated Art Maycroft,6-3,
his fastest 220-yard dash race of
runners to the regionals although
orie point for fifth.
by the Rev. John Keuning before pas was r!..g bearer.
6-2.
perform a great service for the that "if the county surveyor, in
the season with a 22:5 but failed
addition to his duties as a public
Holland Christian compiled 83 bouquets of white liliesand snap- At a reception for 125 guests
neither qualifiedfor the state
welfare of the children and youth
to place, did finish fourth in the
meet. Ror Windemuller. running in
points, followed by West Michigan dragons with palms. The parents of in the churd basement Mr. and
officer, performs the services of a
of the community.
quarter mile. Jim Mohr. Hope
with 67% Grand Rapids Christian. the :ouple are Mr. and Mrs. Tim Mrs. Don Knoll acted as master
the mile, picked up points for the
Joe Moran, director of Physi- registeredland surveyer. in a prifreshman, failed to place in the Dutch, however by finishingfifth
62, Hudsonville Unity Christian, Slagh and Mr. and Mrs. Harry and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
vate capacity, he is required to
cal
Education, outlined the recrea100-yarddash finals but chalked up
33%, Kalamazoo Christian, 4% and Brandsen of route 2.
out of a huge field of runners. tion program for this summer. He be registered,not only as a proRosemary Tubergan and Virgil
a 10:5 performance,best of the Windemulleris only a sophomore,
South Christian,1%. South, howGiven in marriage by her fa- Busscher were in charge of the
showed films of the activities and fessionalengineer, but also as a
season.
running the mile for the first this
ever did not enter the full quota ther, the bride wore a floor-length gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Justin
land surveyor.”
playgrounds, including handicraft,
year
of representatives.
Yost has been charged with pracgown featuringa lace bodice with Brower ser/^i at the punch bowl.
baton twirling, archery, tennis,
Muskegon Christian
In walking off with the honors, peter pan collar. The skirt had a Also assisting were Mrs. John
Another sophomore. Wayhe De softball baseball and swimming. ticing land surveying without be(Special)
Holland Christiantook seven firsts lace panel in front with tiers of Smidt and the Misses Marianne GRAND
Young, failed to qualify but finVem Schipper. directorof Adult ing registeredand pleaded not guilTrims Maroon Netters
outright and tied for one other. net and lace extending around to Maatman. Betty Smith. Beatrice Eleven persons appeared before
ished third in the 220 and fourth Education, explainedcommunity ty March 18. 1957. The alleged ofMUSKEGON (Special) - Muske- in the 100 yard dashes in the afThey also had two seconds, four the back of the skirt. Her finger- Haverman, Alma Rietman and Lars Syverson, Field Examiner of
school concept as it is understood fense was in Holland Township Oct.
the Department of State, driver gon High's tennis squad took its ternoon qualifyingruns.
thirds and a scattering of fourths tip veil was held by a crown of Marianne Vander Yacht.
and practiced today in the public 29. 1955 upon complaint made by
end fifths.Grand Rapids Christian sequins and pearls. She wore a
The bride’s mother wore a services.Thursday afternoon,and second win of the year over the
schools of Flint. Their community Donald and Laura Essenburg. The.
case will probably be tried during*
took three firsts and tied for an- single strand of pearls which was wedgewoodblue lace dress with Robert J. Smith, 19, route 1, Holland Christiannetters here Frischools have become a center of
day afternoon, by stopping the Bride-ElectHonored
Marne, failed to appear.
other West Michigan took the other
gift of th- groom. The bridal navy accessories and a red rose
activity where children and adults the June term.
Stanley Wolters,35, route 1. Hol- Dutch. 5-2. The loss was Christian’s
two firsts.
At Surprise Shower
bouquet was of wite carnations corsage. The mother of the groom
I practice democracy side by
side.
fifth against six wins so far this
The first three place winners and 'kit red roses.
wore a navy blue dress white ac- land, had his licenserevoked.
, developing and
sharing
experi- Winners Announced
George Veltema, Jr.. 28, Hudson- season.
A surprise miscellaneous show- ences.
subjects are:
Mrs. Roger Nykamp, matron of cessories and red rose corsage.
The Hollanders managed to cop er honoring Miss Marilyn Dykstra.
First year Latin — Grand Rap- honor, wore a light blue taffeta
The brid< is a graduate of Hol- ville: Robert W. Bosman. 19. of
Refreshments were served by For Mardi Gras Party
100 Vander Veen. Holland, and only the third singles match and bride-electof Gordon Grevengoed,
ids, Holland (Carole. Ooetendorp) floor-length 'own with matching
members of the Washington P.T.A.
land High School and is employed Robert John Veenstra, 22, of 24 the first doubles. John Voss came
was held Monday evening at the Co-chairmen were Mrs. Ralph Penny Munkwitz and Don HouN
and Unity.
headpiece. Miss Ruth Brandsen,
man were winners of the costume
Physics — Grand Rapids. Wes- bridesmaid, wore a similar gown as a secretary at Ottawa County Scott Dr., Holland, had their licens- through for the locals in singles in home of Mrs. William De Roo on Jones and Mrs. Gordon Schel.
prizes in the Mardi Gras party
tern Michigan, Holland (Bill De in pink. They both carried colonial Abstract Office. Mr. Brandsen, es suspended until June 9. 1957. a marathon match, winning 12-14, Central Ave.
Ed Vos. 49. of 139 West 20th St.. 6-0. 6-2. In the doubles.Ron Weener
Gifts were opened under a yelmasquerade Friday night in the
Wys)..
bouquets of pink and white carna- a graduate, of Holland Christian
Jefferson School gym. Competition
Chemistry — Western Michigan, tions.
High School, is employed at Chris Holland; Ray Veldheer, 23. of 451 and Bill Goodyke whipped Ron low and blue crepe paper umbrella. Long-Time Invalid
Beach, Holland: Gordon W. Brow- Workman and Dave Plont, 6-4, 6-1. Games were played with duplicate
was among members of the adGrand Rapid* Holland (Anne OosAllen Slagh was best man and Craft. Mrs. Brandsen changed to
er, 19. of 170 West Ninth St.. HolIn the first singles, A r 1 y n prizes going to Mrs. Jac) Dyk- Of Grand Haven Dies
vanced dance class.
tendorp).
Robert Hop vas groomsman. Ush- a light blue suit with black patent
GRAND
(Special) Gary Vander Molen and Delores
Biology — Holland (Ken Hoek), ers were Bernard Slagh and Jay accessories for a wedding trip to land: William H. Sims, 22. of 7 Lanting bowed to Dave Hathaway, stra and Mrs. John Vredevoogt.
West 18th St.. Holland, and Ray 4-6. 6-3, 6-0. Playing No. 2 singles, Lunch was served from a table Mrs. Inger Riegels, 77. of 948 Vink were winners in the dance
Western Michigan, Unity.
Kooiker.Miss Marian Nienhuis was Niagara Falls. She also wore the
Edward Shoults,21. Jenison, were Bemie Evink lost to Dick Danhof, decorated with yellow candles and FranklinSt.. Grand Haven, who contest.
American government
Hol- organist and Mrs. Donald Nien- flowers from her bridal bouquet.
each
given six month’s probation. 6-4. 6-4. The final singles loss came a miniature blue and yellow crepe had been an invalio for many
Refreshments were served by
land (Pearl Compaan), Western huis. soloist, sang "Because” and The newlyweds will be at home at
No action was taken on Gerald ar Ken Walcott lost to Dfennis paper umbrella as a center piece. years, died Sunday afternoon in Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Fouw
Michigan, Unity.
route 2.
"0 Promise Me."
Arvid B o g n e r, 30. Spring Lake, Twining. 6-3, 6-3.
Guests included the Mesdames Butterworth Hospital in G r a nd and Mr. and Mrs. G. J Groene-,
World history - Holland (Paul
Arvid B o g n e r. 30, Spring Lake,
Christian'sAlvem Walters and Bemie Zondervan, John Vrede- Rapids.
woud. Mrs William De Long is
Bremer), ‘Western Michigan. Holwho was cited in error.
Surviving are the husband. Carl instructor
Paul Piersma dropped another voogt. Don Schipper, Jack Dyksland (Paul Brink).
Robert J. Diendorf, 23. route 2, three setter in the No. 2 doubles tra, Henry Rottschafer, James C.; a daughter, Mrs. W. Arnold
Next session of the dance class
. Plane geometry - Grand RapGrand Haven, who failed to appear to Tom Church and Dick Stiles, Timmerman. Garence Grevengoed Krause of Grand Rapids; a son. will be on May 25 A final dinner
ids. Western Michigan. Unity.
after personal service, tried and 4^ &_i 6-0. In the final doubles. and the Misses Gertrude Keegstra, Carl E. of Philadelphia.Pa.: a party will be given on June 5.
American histrry - Holland
failed, was given an indefinite sus- Holland's Paul Johnson and Cal Jeanette Poest, Johanna Boers- brother in Cedar Rapids. la.: a
(Jerry Joldersma), Grand Rapids,
t
pension.
Mannes were beaten by Ron Fuller ma, Marie Timmerman and Lucille sister in Denmark, and two grand- The name "monks" comes from
Holland (Gretchen Brink).
children.
a Greek word meaning "solitary.”
De Roo.
and Jerry Swartz, 6-1, 6-1.
English (fresh, and soph.) Two hundred girls, leaders and
Western Michigan, Grand Rapids,
Lincoln
Children
Camp Fire board members were
Western Michigan.
Millie Cook Winner
present Thursday evening at a dinHave Mothers Tea
Literature (Amer. apd Eng.)
ner honoring the senior girls of the In Saugatuck Tourney
Holland (Ellen Masselink), WestHolland Horizon Club, held At
Lincoln School kindergarteners
ern Michigan. Holland (Roger
Grace Episcopal Church. Miniature Millie Cook took first place in of Miss Elna Stocker presented a
Heerspink).
diplomas and mortar boards were the tin whistle tournamentat the tea for their mothers last WednesAdvanced algebra
Holland
presented to each senior, signify(Ronald Volkers), Holland (Tom
Saugatuck Goll Club Thursday day. The morning and afternoon
ing her graduation from the tengroups both presented programs
Joldersma), Western Michigan.
morning. Betty Nyland was second
year Camp Fire program.
for their honored guests.
Bookkeeping— Holland (Nancy
Miss Margo Munro. president of and Kate Delke and Helen Rowder
Craig Makmo was the announVekHieer), Unity, Grand Rapids.
the Horizon Cabinet,acted as mis- tied for third. '
cer
for the program presented in
Bible - Grand Rapids and Unity
tress of ceremonies ind introduced
Bernice Fogerty took low putts the morning. Margaret Hilmert
(tie), Western Michigan.
the program. The Horizon Club
- Church history
Holland desire was repeated in unison as for the day. In the beginners' was story teller and Marc Bruischart directed the band. Those
(Georgb Bouma) and Grand Rapthe invocation and was followed three-holeevents Charlene Ses- presenting "The Three Bears"
ids (tie), Western Michigan.
sions took first: D. Putman, secby the new Horizon song, "My
Two of the students,one from Blu<- Horizons" Miss
ond: G. Underhill, third: Kay were Marc Bruischart.Diane Johnson. Chystal Grossniclde and JanWestern Michigan and the other
Bosch proposedthe toast to the Hornung, fourth and Betty Kam!
ette Bowen. A choral reading of a
from Grand Rapids, taking the
meraad. fifth.
seniors and Miss Roxanne Rudolph
tests were National Merit ScholarNext Thursday morning will be poem was given and the group
responded,with an appropriateoriship winners. Following the postan all events day at the Saugatuck sang .several songs. Stage managinal poem.
ing of results, a handsome engravA short program followed the course and all interestedwomen gers were La Verne Miles and Bured trophy was presented to Prin- potluck supper with Miss Edwina golfers are invited to attend.
nice Burnett and ushers w-ere Dancipal Raymond Holwerda of the
1> Bowen. Dennis Emborsky and
Rackes playing a piano solo and a
Barbai a Gogerty. Gary Begley
local school.
trio composed of Nancy Plewes, Rebekahs to Sponsor
and Judy Rotman were in charge
Katie Reed and Mary Bosch singof programs.
ing "My Blue Heaven." A mockjl»OCfl/ Essay Contest
.....
.
dnet Bell served as announcer
wedding, with novel costuming
Plans have been completed by at the afternoon,program. David
and script, was performedby the
Erutha
Rebekah Lodge for a con- Emmick was story teller and JefChitter-Chax Horizon g oup under
the direction of Mrs. Lester Klaas- test for children in the Holland fery Von Ins was band director.
w ^ ‘
,
I
area, winner of which will be eligi- Richard Nykamp. Nancy Van
en and Mrs. Vern Schipper.

Kenewa Crown

ScMastk Honors

-

•

1

Meurer Qualifies
For State

Opinion Filed

Meet

Yost Case

Drivers

Appear

For Examination
HAVEN

-

I

HAVEN

—

Senior Girls Honored
A

Horizon Club Dinner

—

—

—

Mary

ki

..

Novel Program

Features Meet

’ Trinity Ladies Aid members

S

week at a camp. Voorst. Sandra De Koster and
gram which combined spiritual Mrs William Venhuizen. newly ap- Childrenof members or members' Marilyn Payne presented "The
food with the culinary art as Mrs. pointed field director for the Camp families are not eligible.
Three Bears." Bobby Mulder and
Rein Visscher introducedthe novel Fire program in Holland.A former. Children who wish to compete in Sally Schippa were responsiblefor
Horizon advisor for many years. the contest are to write essays of the programs and Dale Brower
program "Cook’s Choice."
• Members who brought favorite she chose as her theme. "Reminis- 5' words or less on "Why I Would and Mark Dalman were stage
scriptureverses and their special cences." Mrs. Andries Steketee. Like to Spend a Week in Con\p." managers. David Kuipers, Dennis
recipes, were seated around small local executive,spoke briefly and Each essay is to be written by the Kenemer, Francis Hayne and Bartables for the exchange of cooking presented awards to the graduates ch. Id and all entries must be post- bara Taylor were ushers.
hints. Mrs. Elton Eenigenbergar- who have had continuousmember- marked before 12 midnight June 1.
Pouring at the tables decorated
ranged table decorations featuring ship in Camp Fire for ten years. They' are to be sent to Rebekah w-ith tulips and narcissus were
tempting picturesof food and al- Included in this group were Bar- Camp Contest, 115 East 25th St.. Mrs. Leon Schaddeleeand Mrs.
members match "puzzled bara Becker, Shirley Beekman, Holland. Contestants also are re- Alwin De Haan in the morning and
plates" to find partners for the Connie Cook. Merry Dc Waard. quested to give telephonenumbers. Mrs. Robert Boyce and Mrs.
Mary Dixon. Carol Dulyea. Shir- Thf winner will spend a week at
refreshment period.
Gerald Dekker in the afternoon.
An appropriatefinale for the af- ley Dykstra, Marlene Harbin. Sal- the Odd Fellow. Rebekah Boys and
ternoon was file serving of home- ly Houtman. Jo Lee Hurlbut, Car- Girls Camp, located on Big Star
made potato Joughnuts.Mrs. Gun- ol Klaasen, Ruth Klomparens, Lake near Baldwin.Transporta- Three Are Honored
nard Bjork’s specialty,by Mrs. Sharon Pippel,Nancy Plewes, Lou tion will be provided.
At Dinner in Zeeland
Jeanne Poll, Phyllis Smith. Mary
Bjork and Mrs. Ed Barkel.
Ellen
Steketee,
Joan
Tanis,
Judy
Mrs. William Jacobs led devoA family dinner was held Thurstions, using the theme "Count Leeuwen, Beth Wichers. Linda Yn- Aged Hamilton Man
day evening in Va.i Raalte’s Restema,
Sandra
Schaap,
Norma
SeiYour Blessings. " Mrs. John Hains
Succumbs in Holland
taurant in Zeeland in honor of the
delman and Ardith Gebben.
was accompanist
Rev. and Mrs. Russell Horton and
Mrs.
Raymond
L.
Smith,
who
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett presided
HAMILTON (Special) — Henry William Schaap, Jr.
Thursday afternoon enjoyed a pro-

ble to spend one

Speaker for the evening was

m i 1
:»
J

j

I

k,

at the business meeting when announcement was made of a MotherDaughter dessert to be held in
Te'rkeurstauditorium on May 2L
Plana were also discussed for a
summer outing on June 5.

is

retiring this year after six years

Etterbeek, 85, of Hamilton died at
Rev. Horton who is pastor of a
as chairman of Horizon activities, Holland Hospital S u n u a y noon
was presented a pair of silver can- where ‘he had been a patient for Chicago church, and his wife and
three children plan to leave soon
delabra from the girls. Mrs. Clif- about five days.
for San Francisco, Calif. Schaap
ford Onthank was introduced as
Surviving are the wife, Maryj
the incoming Horizon chairman one son, Marvin of Holland; four was recently discharged from the
and her assistant will be Mrs. Dale daughters, Mrs. Harry Wassenaar Army after serving about two
Klomparens.Mrs. Garence Beck- of Holland, Mrs. John Volkers of years, most of which was in Korea.
Marriage Licenses
er pronounced the benediction.
Hamilton.Mrs. Harry Brower of Following the dinner movies were
Ottawa County
A beautiful arrangement of spring Hamilton and Mrs. Gerrit Brinks shown.
Marshall D. Currie, 23, and flowers for the speaker’stable was of East Saugatuck; 13 grandchil- Attendingthe affair were Mr.
Joyc# E, Meyer, 22, both of provided by a sophomore group dren; seven great grandchildren; and Mrs. William Srhaap, Mr. and
Ferrysburg;Wayne Wildorf, 37. under the leadership of Miss three brothers,Gerrit Etterbeek of Mrs. Melvin Schaap, Mr. and Mrs.
and Coieen Wokwlek, 27, both of Judy Ward and Miss Julie Smith. Holland. John of Zeeland and Hans John Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Grand Haven; Ronald Wester- The diplomasand mortar boards of Oakland, Calif.; one sister, Mrs. Geurlnk,Mr, and Mrs. Julian
house, 19, route 2, Spring Lake, were made by the groups of Mrs. Susan Westing of Grand Rapids; Oetman, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
and Marjorie King, 16, route 1, Fern Dixon, Mrs. Klaasen and Mrs. one sister-in-law, Mrs. Wimon Et- Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schaap,
Schipper. Mothers of the girls as- terbeek of Hastings.
Grand Haven.
sisted In the kitchen. Mrs. Onthank
Mr. Etterbeek was born in Fill- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schaap and
wires from a and Mrs. Klomparens were the gen- more Township in 1872 and spent the guests of honor. Unable to atbis first cot- eral chairman for the evening’s his entire life' in the same town- tend were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
ship as a
4
affaiv
Schaap.

_

farmer.

_

TULIP FESTIVAL, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Full

Color Reproductionsuitablefor framing tent upon requut

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...
enjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer

Michig an Brewers’
jjrewers’ nssociation
A
350 Madison
Carling Brewing Co.

•

Coebel Bmeing Co.

•

Avenue •

Detroit 26, Michigan

National Brewing Co. of Michigan

•

Pfeiffer

Brewing

U. •

Sebmoaing Brewing Co.

•

The Stnh Brewery Cat

